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ROMANCE.

Down from the sunken door step to the road, 
Through a warm garden full of old-time flowers, 

Stretches a pathway, where the wrinkled toad 
Sits lost In sunlight through long summer hours.

Ah, little dream the passers In the street, 
That there, a few yards from tho old house door, 

Just whore the apple and tho pear trees meet, 
The noble deeds of old are lived once more!

That there, within the gold-lit wavering shade, 
To Joan of Arc angelic voices sing,

And once again the brave. Inspired maid, 
Gives up her life for France and for her king.

Or now no more the fields of France are seen— 
They change to England's rougher, colder shore, 

Where rules Elizabeth, the Virgin Queen,
Or where King Arthur holds his court once more.

Tho stupid village folk they cannot see;
Their eyes are old, and, as they pass their way, 

It only seems to them beneath the tree
They eee a little dark-eyed ylrl at play.

—Mildred Howells, in St. Nicholas.

reasons from the finite to the infinite, and its 
tendencies are spiritual. In this work he rea
sons out the truths of electricity afterward 
demonstrated by Franklin.

Of magnetism be contends that the particles 
are spherical; that their motion tends to the 
spiral; that when these particles meet with a 
body which is adapted to their motion, they 
form around it a magnetic vortex. In our own 
day Prof. Faraday proved this assertion true, 
and demonstrated it by actual experiment. 
Thus did the luminous mind of Swedenborg per
ceive in the comparative infancy of science the 
grand fact that the magnetic element controls, 
the movements of planets, and gives to them 
their circular motion.

It is evident that at about this period be be
gan to feel the mighty pressure of influences 
from the invisible realm of spirit acting upon 
his interior spiritual faculties, preparing him 
for the great work which was to be the crown
ing glory of his remarkable career as a physi
cist, through which he would be enabled to ex
plore the realms of the spiritual with the same 
clearness and accuracy which had marked his 
investigation of the varied realms of matter.

It is exceedingly interesting to trace his 
progress at this period of his career. He says :

“ In the magnet and Its sphere there Is a type ot 
heaven. Inasmuch as man Is not created prone to the 
earth-life beasts, but Is endowed both with an upright 
mien In order to enable him to look upward to the 
heavens, and with a soul derived from the aura of a 
purer and better world, In virtue of which he Is allied 
to heaven; let us avail ourselves of this privilege to 
exalt our thoughts to tlie regions above, and from a 
vile stone of tbe eartli and Its magnetic powers con
template what Is similar on the largest scale and learn 
Iho nature and laws ot tbe material heavens, both 
visible and Invisible.”

Of gravitation he says: “It is to bo found 
most deeply in the spiritual, hence in the in
visible material, hence in the visible material.”

He argues that tbe constitution of the visi
ble heaven cannot be understood without first 
understanding the constitution of the invisible 
heaven. He makes spirit primordial, and mat
ter its expression. In this respect he takes a 
course exactly opposite to that of most scien
tific men; while they reason from the lower 
to the higher, he reverses the order, and rea
sons from tbe higher to the lower, and declares 
that we can only fully comprehend the perfec
tion of the natural through our comprehension 
of the life and order of the spiritual.

He first declared the exact spot in the gal
axy that our planetary system occupies. Five 
years after, Herschel declared Swedenborg 
right. He, too, declared that the entire heav
ens revolve, and this truth is comparatively 
one of tbe recent demonstrations. In his Prin- 
cipia he declares that every natural object 
has its aura or surrounding sphere of outflow
ing life. Baron Von Reichenbach, many years 
afterward, declared this to be a truth demon
strated by actual experiments through a long 
period of careful investigation. The progress
ive and sublime ideas of this remarkable 
work, the Principia, are so in advance of the 
age that produced them that whole generations 
passed before they were accepted as demon
strated truths.

Other works followed this in rapid succes
sion-all full of scientific truth. He affirmed 
tbe breathing of the brain in animal economy 
long before it was demonstrated; and so one 
truth after another relating to the world and 
to man sprang forth from his vigorous and 
marvelously inspired brain, and stood silently 
awaiting the time of general recognition. The 
London Forceps in 1844 declared his theory of 
tbe brain tbe most remarkable known. “ It is 
the widest thing that medical literature af
fords.” It took one hundred years for it to be 
thus recognized.

It is impossible for us to dwell longer on his 
wonderful scientific discoveries, interesting 
and fascinating as the study is. We have but 
briefly alluded to them as showing clearly how 
step by step they led hjm along from matter 
up to spirit. It is hls-wonderful mediumistic 
experience that most concerns us.

In his diary be speaks of a peculiar method 
of inward breathing, which would sometimes 
produce in him a state of exaltation—undoubt
edly that of partial trance. We give in bis 
own words a statement of his first recognition 
of his spiritual gifts. It must be borne in 
mind that they are largely colored by his 
strong theological convictions, received by in
heritance and education, his father being a 
bishop of celebrity, and his mother a religious 
zealot.

“ I have been called," says he in a letter to 
Dr. Hartley in 1769, “to a holy office by the 
Lord himself, who has most graciously mani
fested himself in person.to me, bis servant, in 
the year 1743, when he opened my sight to the 
view of the spiritual world, and granted me 
the privilege of conversing with spirits and 
angels, which I enjoy to this day. The only 
reason of my late journeys to foreign countries 
has been the desire of being useful by making 
known the secrets entrusted to me. I was in 
London and dined late at my usual quarters, 
where I bad engaged a room in which at pleas
ure to prosecute my studies in natural phi
losophy. I was hungry, and ate with great 
appetite. Toward the end of the meal I re
membered that a kind of mist spread before 
my eyes, and I saw the floor of my room cov
ered with hideous reptiles, such as serpents, 
toads and tbe like. ’ I was astonished, having 
all my wits about me and being perfectly con
scious. The darkness attained its height and 
then passed away. I now saw a man sitting in 
a corner of the chamber. As I thought myself 
entirely alone, I was greatly frightened when 
he said tome: ‘Eat not so much.’ My sight 
again became dim, but when I recovered It I 
found myself alone in my room. The unex
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Emana el Swedenborg.

E have reached in our investi
gations the dawn of the eight
eenth century. The religious 
aspect of the entire of Europe, 
and of our own country as 
well, at this period was materi

alistic in the extreme. The religion of the 
churches was cold, formal, heartless. Outside 
the churches the strong tendency of the times 
was toward skepticism or extreme atheism. It 
was the age of analysis. Everything was ana
lyzed and weighed and measured. Men were 
searching curiously into the mysteries of na
ture, trying to And out what the air was made 
of; decomposing sunbeams to get at their con
stituent elements; measuring the distances be
tween planets, delving among ancient rocks, 
sounding the depths of oceans. There seemed 
to be a mania for pulling things to pieces or 
analyzing them, as the phrase was, and soon 
this power of analysis was brought to bear 
upon systems of philosophy and religion, and 
they, too, were pulled to pieces in this Intense 
search after facts.

It seems a strange anomaly that at this spe
cial age, when there was apparently so little 
vital belief in spiritual power among scientists, 
theologians or common people, there should 
have appeared upon the stage of action one of 
the most remarkable mediums the world has 
ever seen. Yet so it was.

Emanuel Swedenborg, the Swedish philos
opher and seer, was born at tbe very height of 
that wretched materialistic philosophy that led 
up to and culminated in tbe terrible events of 
the French revolutionary period. He began 
his career as a student of natural philosophy, 
and devoted himself with incredible zeal to 
scientific pursuits in all directions. He pushed 
his keen powers of analysis into every depart
ment of scientific research. Geology, miner
alogy, chemistry, anatomy, in fact every de
partment of physics yielded to him its secrets, 
until he seemed to have mastered the realms of 
matter, and stood like an Alexander with noth
ing mojerto conquer. Step by step he had been 
led through the various departments of the 
physical until he was brought up to that point 
where he stood face to face with the spiritual.

As a scientist Swedenborg stood far in ad
vance of his age. There is scarcely a recent 
development of science that was not pointed 
out or foreshadowed by him. So voluminous 
were his scientific works that it is Impossible 
to give even a synopsis of them. For thirty 
years he devoted his time with incredible zeal 
to a most exhaustive examination of the world 
of nature.

He discovered the magnetic elements', the 
theory of atoms or the perfect law of parti
cles; the chemical equivalents of water. He 
announced that there was a seventh planet 
some years before Herschel discovered the 
fact. He discovered the identity of electricity 
and lightning nineteen years before Benjamin 
Franklin made his world-famous experiments. 
The foramen of Monro, or the passage between 
the right and left ventricles of the brain, the 
respiration of the brain, tbe vitality of the 
blood, were all discovered by Swedenborg.

He embodied these discoveries in voluminous 
' works, the most remarkable of which is enti

tled “The Animal Kingdom.” He published 
five important works on Natural Philosophy 
in one year. Such voluminous writings upon 
such a diversity of important subjects, opening 
such a vast arcanum of truths of which the 
world had never hitherto dreamed, could never 
havo emanated from other than a medium!^ 
tlcally-llluminated, a divinely-inspired mind.

He was unquestionably the discoverer also 
- of the Important modern science of Crystallog

raphy, for he first proclaimed the idea of 
making cubes and tbe various crystalline 
forms by the grouping together of spherical 
particles.

Tho university at Upsal proffered him the 
professorship of mathematics in recognition of 
his devotion to science. . In 1733 ho published 
his greatest scientific work, “Tho Prlncipla," 
or tho first principles of natural things.' Many 
regard this work as greater than Newton’s 
Princlpia. In it he attempts to arrive at the 
cause or origin of tbe world. His position 
is that nature is governed by perfect laws, 
hence the necessity of understanding her oper
ations. Its grand central idea is that external 
objects are the results of internal powers. It

spirits, and that they need only open their spir
itual eyes to behold the spiritual world.

Surely the man who makes such declarations 
should be able to give some proof of his rower 
beyond mere assertion.

The distinguished German philosopher, Kaur, 
relates the widely known incident of his vis
ion of tbe Stockholm fire:

“ On Saturday at four o’clock p. m., when Sweden
borg arrived at Gottenburg from England on the Wtb 
of July, 1759, Mr. Wm. Castle Invited him to his house, 
together with a party of fifteen persons. About six 
o’clock Swedenborg went out, and after a short Inter
val returned to the company quite pale and alarmed. 
He said a dangerous Are had just broken out In Stock
holm at the Sudermalm (Gottenburg Is three hundred 
miles from Stockholm), and that It was spreading very 
fast. He was restless, and went out often. He said 
that tbe house of oue of his friends, whom he named, 
was already In ashes, and that his own was In danger. 
At eight o’clock, after he had been out again, he joy
fully exclaimed: ‘ Thank God, tbe Are Is extinguished 
the third door from my house.’

Tbls news created great commotion throughout the 
city, and particularly among the company In which be 
was. It was announced to the Governor tbe same 
evening. On tbe Sunday morning Swedenborg was 
sent for by the Governor, who questioned him con
cerning tbe disaster. Swedenborg described the fire 
precisely, how It bad begun, In what manner it bad 
ceased, and how long It had continued. On the same 
day the news was spread through the city, and as the 
Governor bad thought it worthy of attention, the con
sternation was considerably Increased, because many 
were In trouble on account ot their friends, and prop
erty which might bave been Involved In the disaster. 
On the Monday evening a messenger arrived at Got
tenburg wbo was despatched during the time of the 
Are. In tlie letters brought by him the Are was de
scribed precisely in the manner stated by Sweden
borg. On Tuesday morning the royal courier arrived 
at tbe Governor’s with the melanclioly Intelligence of 
the Are, ot the loss ft had occasioned, and ot the 
houses It had damaged and ruined, not In tbe least 
differing from that which Swedenborg had given Im
mediately It had ceased, tor the Are was extinguished 
at eight o’clock.”

This is one of the finest possible illustrations 
of clairvoyance. It was vouched for by some 
of the most influential and respectable citi
zens of Gottenburg, among them the governor. 
It occurred a hundred and thirty-three years 
ago. It is but one of innumerable instances 
throughout the ages, and yet scientists and 
professional men have utterly ignored the ex
istence of such a power, and heaped obloquy 
and contempt upon those claiming to possess 
it, and denounced those who have dared to 
exercise it for the benefitof mankind as swind
lers and frauds, and it is only within a few 
years that science has graciously condescended 
to admit that possibly man may possess more 
than five senses.

In 1761 the widow of Louis Von Marteville, 
who had been an ambassador from Holland to 
Sweden, moved by curiosity, went to the seer 
in company with several ladies of ber acquaint
ance, all eager to have a “near view of so 
strange a person." Her late busband had paid 
away twenty-five thousand Dutch guilders, 
and the widow being again applied to for the 
money, could not produce the receipt. She 
asked Swedenborg whether he had known her 
husband, to which he answered in the nega
tive, but he promised her in response to her ear
nest entreaty that if be met him in the other 
world he would inquire about the receipt. 
Eight days afterward her spirit-husband told 
her in a dream where to find the lost receipt, 
and also a hair-pin set with brilliants which 
she had long given up as lost. This was at two 
o’clock in the morning. Pleased yet somewhat 
frightened, tbe widow rose at once and found 
the missing articles just where the spirit said 
she would. And now comes the most remark
able and interesting part of the narration. 
Returning to her bed, she slept late in the 
morning. At eleven o’clock a. m. Swedenborg 
was announced. His first remark before the 
lady could open her lips was that during the 
preceding night he had seen Von Marteville, 
and had wished to converse with him, but the 
latter excused himself on the ground that he 
must go to his wife to reveal to her something 
of importance.

Swedenborg added that he would then de
part out of the society in which be bad been 
for a year, and ascend to one far happier.

This account became generally known 
throughout Stockholm. It was attested by the 
lady herself through the Danish General Von 
E., who became her second husband.

That same year the Queen of Sweden, Louisa 
Ulrica, desired an interview with the “ Spirit 
Seer.” She was very skeptical with regard to his 
powers, but was nevertheless curious and will
ing to put them to tbe test. Her curiosity had 
been greatly stimulated by the affair just re
lated. Swedenborg having come to the court 
one evening, she took him aside and begged 
him to seek in the spirit-world her deceased 
brother, the Prince Royal of Prussia, and as
certain from him what he said to her at the 
moment of her taking leave of him for the 
Court of Stockholm. She added that what the 
Prince had said was of a nature to render it 
impossible that he could repeat it to any one, 
nor had it ever escaped her own lips.

Some days after Swedenborg returned, and 
requested a private interview with the Queen.' 
She was engaged with a game of cards, and re
plied that he might state what, he had to say 
before the company. Swedenborg assured her 
majesty that it would be impossible for him to 
disclose his errand In the presence of wit
nesses. In consequently, of tbls information 
the Queen became greyly agitated, gave her 
cards to another lady, and requested a gentle
man to accompany her with the 'seer into an- 
other apartment of the palace, where she 
posted him at the entrance, and advanced with 
Swedenborg to the. farthest extremity of the 
room, when he said to her: ■'

"Madam, you took your last leave of your august

pected alarm hastened my return home. I did 
not suffer my landlord to perceive that any
thing had happened, but thought it over at
tentively, and was not able to attribute it to 
chance or to any physical cause., I went home, 
but the following night the f^me man ap
peared to me again. I was this time not at all 
alarmed. The man said: 11 Am God the Lord, 
the Creator and Redeemer otthe world. I 
have chosen thee to unfold to men the spirit
ual sense of the Holy Scripture^ I will myself 
dictate to thee what thou shalt write.’ The 
same night the world of spirit, heaven and 
hell, were convincingly opened to me, where I 
found many persons of my acquaintance of all 
conditions. From that day forth 1 gave up 
all worldly learning and labored only in spir
itual things, according to what the Lord com- 
manded me to write. Thereafter the Lord 
daily opened the eyes of my spirit to see in 
perfect wakefulness what was going on in the 
other world, and to converge broad awake 
with angels and spirits." :';.‘^

Here we find Swedenborg designating the 
angel, or controlling spirit, who appeared to 
him, by the terms God; Lord, even as did the 
patriarchs and seers of the Hebrew nation.

From this time forth he demoted himself fully 
to the unfoldment of his spiritual senses. In 
order to be free to do this he resigned his office 
of Assessor, but in recognition df the valuable 
service he had rendered, and Gia a token of the 
high personal regard felt for him, his king con
tinued his salary. From this time forth bis me
diumship was to him a sacred mission, before 
which all earthly honors and emoluments faded 
into insignificance. He freely sacrificed them 
all in order to devote himself to this “ new func
tion ” to which he felt himself called.

About this time one of his intimate friends 
and co-workers died, and we find the following 
entry in his diary :

“ I’olhelm died on Monday and spoke with me on 
Thursday. I was Invited to the funeral. He (Pol
helm) saw (as a spirit) the hearse, the attendants and 
the whole procession. He also saw them let down the 
coffin Into the grave, and conversed with me while It 
was going on, asking me why they burled him when 
be was still alive. And when the priest pronounced 

that he would rise again at the day Of judgment, he 
asked why this was, when he bad risen already. He 
wondered that such a belief should obtain, consider
ing that he was even now alive. He also wondered 
at the belief In the resurrection of the body, for he 
said that he felt that he was In the body, with other re
marks.”

He began now to write wholly on spiritual 
and celestial topics. In rapid succession eight 
volumes of “ The Arcana Celestia ” appeared, 
which set forth in a vividly descriptive, style 
things he had been permitted to see in the 
spiriLworld. In these volumes he unfolded, 
too, bis method of teaching from Scripture 
through the doctrine of correspondence ; but 
by far the most interesting part of these vol
umes is the narration of his interviews with 
spirits, and the scenes he portrays In the spirit- 
world. He beheld in it hill and valley, plain 
and mountain, lake and river. It was nature 
spiritualized. He declared the inhabitants 
thereof to be men and women.who had once 
dwelt upon the earth in mortal bodies. Their 
circumstances he declared to be societies, fami
lies, houses and lands, and all that belong there
to. Everything witli which we are familiar in 
this sphere of existence ^perpetuated there, 
and innumerable oth’Sr'tmngs added thereto. 
The heaven of theology with its barbaric splen
dor of gold and jewels sinks into insignificance 
when compared with the magnificent scene of 
natural beauty that presented itself to the 
spiritual vision of the Seer of Sweden as form
ing a fitting sphere in which to develop to ma
turity and perfection the marvelous powers of 
the human soul that find this life so utterly in
adequate. Nearly a century and a half ago 
he grasped the grand truth that our introduc
tion to the mineral and vegetable and animal 
worlds, to the air and tlie sun, in this sphere of 
existence, is the beginning of a friendship that 
can never be dissolved. He says:

“Stone and bird, wood and animal, sea and sky. are 
acquaintances which we meet with In tbe spiritual 
sphere In our latest manhood or angelhood, equally as 
In tbe dawn of the senses.”

His next work, “Heaven and Hell,” is re
plete with facts concerning the spiritual world. 
He describes these places as from actual obser
vation. Heaven clothes itself with beauty. 
All dwelling therein are filled with unselfish 
love. It is a condition of peace, purity and 
good-will. Hell is discord, inharmony, selfish
ness. It stands against heaven as its opposite. 
As heaven is tbe result of the condition of the 
spirit, so also is hell the result of tbe opposite 
condition of spirit to that which creates heav
en. Good and evil spirits are attendant upon 
every human being. From them we constantly 
receive influences that modify and control our 
thoughts, our emotions and actions. The good 
ever pour in their tendencies to virtue; the 
evil attempt to drag us away from goodness 
into: vice. Every thought becomes real to tbe 
spirit.' The future is prepared in this life. 
Hell Is not punishment, but the evil delights of 
evil souls.

It is Worthy of note lust here that the vast 
majority of the host of spirits who have com
municated with mortals since the first tappings 
of that spiritual telegraph at Hydesville, N. Y., 
startled the world and inaugurated Modern 
Spiritualism, have corroborated with remark
able closeness these statements of Swedenborg 
concerning the spirit-world and its conditions.

And now he reaches forth into the sublimity: 
of thb'universe. Other planets claim his at
tention. In the interior or spiritual condition 
he visits Saturn, Mercury and the Moon. He 
asserts that the spirits of each planet are at
tracted to that planet. He declares the possi
bility of all men’s holding intercourse with

brother, the late Prince of Prussia, at Charlottenburg 
on such a day and such an hour in the afternoon. As 
you were passing afterward through the long gallery 
of the Castle ot Charlottenburg, you met him again) 
be then took you by tbo hand and led you to such a 
window, where you could not be overheard, and then 
said to you these words.—The queen did not repeat 
the words, but she protested to us they were the 
very same ber brother bad pronounced, and that she 
retained the most perfect recollection of them. She 
added tbat she nearly tainted at the shock she expe
rienced.”

One of tbe most distinguished professors in 
tbe University at Tubingen vouches for the 
following:

“ Swedenborg was one evening In company at Stock
holm, when, after bls Information about tbe world of 
spirits bad been beard with the greatest attention, 
tbey put him to tbe proof as to tbe credibility of his 
extraordinary spiritual communications. Tbe test 
was this: He should state which of tbe company 
should die first. Swedenborg did not refuse to answer 
tbls question, but after some time, In which he ap
peared to be In profound and silent meditation, he 
quite openly replied: ‘Olof Olofsohn will die to-mor
row morning at forty-five minutes past four o’clock.’ 
By this predictive declaration, which was pronounced 
by Swedenborg wltb all confidence, the company were 
placed In anxious expectation, and a gentleman who 
was a friend of Olof Olofsohn resolved to go on the 
following morning on tbe hour mentioned by Swe
denborg to tbe bouse of Olofsohn in order to see 
whether Swedenborg’s prediction was fulfilled. On 
bls way thltber he met the well-known servant of 
Olofsohn, who told him tbat his master had just then 
died; a fit of apoplexy bad seized aud had suddenly 
put an end to his life. Upon which the gentleman, 
through the evidence of the death which really oc
curred (according to the prediction), was convinced. 
At the same time this particular circumstance also 
attracted attention: The clock In Olofsohn’s dwelling 
apartment stopped at tbe very minute in which be 
expired, and the hand pointed to tbe time.”

We could go on citing innumerable recorded 
instances of a similar character, all well at
tested by persons of high position socially and 
intellectually, but they would swell our chap
ter beyond all reasonable limits.

These instances were not considered by Swe
denborg as miraculous or supernatural, but as 
purely natural occurrences. He saw and held 
converse with spirits just as he saw and held 
converse with his friends in the natural body. 
One day be seemed to be holding a conversa
tion in Latin withan invisible. His own re
marks were audible to those present, but the 
replies were not. He turned to his friends 
who were present, and said: " Only think, Vir
gil has been with me. and do you know he is a 
fine, pleasant fellow.”

We give, in closing, the following interesting 
incident, as it forms a valuable link in our 
chain of testimony, proving how all the ages 
have been linked together in this golden band 
of unity, and how unweariedly the angel hosts 
who are laboring for humanity's good seek out 
their instruments:

“Great Bath Street, I 
Coldbath Fields, February, 1772.)

Sir—I bave been Informed In the world of spirits 
that you have a strong desire to converse with me. I 
shall be happy to see you, If you will favor me with a 
visit. I am, sir, your humble servant,

Emanuel Swedenborg.
John Wesley.”

This note was placed in the hand of Mr. Wes
ley, who read it with amazement, and frankly 
acknowledged to the company he was in that ho 
had been strongly impressed with a desire to see 
and converse with Swedenborg, but had never 
mentioned the desire to any living person. He 
immediately wrote in reply that he was then 
about starting on a six months’ journey, but 
would wait upon Swedenborg on his return to 
London. Swedenborg wrote in return that the 
proposed visit would be too late, as he—Sweden
borg—should go into the world of spirits on 
tbe 29th day of the next month, nevermore to 
return. The result was that these two cele
brated persons never met in the flesh.

Taken in connection with the remarkable 
manifestations that were occurring in the 
Wesley parsonage, and which we shall have 
occasion to refer to in our next chapter, the 
fact that the spirit-world evidently sought to 
bring these two together is, we repeat, a most 
Interesting one.

Swedenborg died peacefully on the very day 
foretold by himself, having unshaken faith In 
his spiritual powers, and retaining his spirit
ual insight unimpaired through his illness to 
the last.

Modern Spiritualism owes to him an im
mense debt. He was one of its noblest heralds. 
He first disclosed to the world the power 
of clairvoyance resident in man, and thus 
opened up to modern ages a phase of humanity 
it had not hitherto dreamed of, bringing them 
into relations with the past ages that throbbed 
with vitality. It is true that clairvoyants and 
seers lived in all the ages of the past. We have 
found in these our researches that they figured 
in the sacred and secular histories of all times; 
but Swedenborg’s power was the first to’take 
on orderly or systematic shape, and afford posi
tive proof that the human mind can be liber
ated from the mortal form otherwise than 
through the mystic process of death, and walk 
with spirits In the immortal realms that lie bb- 
yond the confines of the grave. . ; ' ■ ’:

He declared the sublimest facts that can be 
known, viz\ that man is a spirit, and governed 
by spiritual laws; that the spiritual world is 
within the sight of mortals, and the gentle 
breathings of Its presence touch the ear and 
impress the feeling until Heaven Ties before 
man, to be achieved and attained while on 
earth. In bls day, as we have' seen, the World 
was trembling at death, fearing the grave, and 
skeptical as regards immortality ; and we hesi
tate not to affirm that. the remarkable impres
sion made upon the eighteenth century by bls 
revelations, rendered possible; the establish- 
taent of full'communication between the two 
spheres in the nineteenth; through the open 
doorway of Modern Spiritualism.
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^ Spttifhi Nostrum.' 
THI^ra OF 8MHWUAMSM.

An Inaplrallonal Lecture by
MR. A. M. BRADFORD.

This sublime and important subject elevates 
itself with great grandeur and majesty before 
us. We do not perceive it in few of Its aspects 
merely. Wo do not behold it as a simple phe
nomenon of tho human soul; but as a vast anti 
mighty science, replete with beauty and truth, 
and decorated with the new and almost super
natural trophies of its spiritual inhabitants. 
A subject of such immense magnitude cannot 
in the space of an hour be treated as a theme 
for discussion; it ever confronts us with its 
new and stupendous development of Truth, ap
plying with equal force to every member of the 
human family. . ......

Why does this Truth rise up so majestically 
before our minds? Why do we regard It as a 
great and universally important subject ? Sim
ply because we have familiarized our minds 
with the broad and immovable foundation 
upon which it rests, and contemplated with an 
honest heart the immutable principles which 
support the edifice.

Why do not all view this matter in tho same 
light? Because they have never entered and 
contemplated the beautiful possessions of that 
vestibule which leads to more Interior depart
ments of truth and beauty. Why has not the 
world investigated this subject in a calm and 
dignified spirit? The answer Is plain. The 
majority of minds believe, or imagine they see, 
or are told by their clergyman, that, stationed 
about the threshold of this edifice, there are to 
be found a great many suspicious and danger
ous characters; such as delusion, deception, 
ventriloquism, legerdemain, and a host of sim
ilar characters whose well-earned reputation 
renders them very formidable personages for 
the weak, unthinking and prejudicial classes 
to encounter.

Clergymen, I repeat, generally teach their 
congregations to believe that the vestibule 
which leads to this great temple of Truth is 
literally crowded with these deceptive and 
fiendish characters; and thus they succeed, to 
a great extent, in preventing the proper in
vestigation of a sublime development of mind, 
which especially characterizes this era of the 
world’s history.

But what is to be tbe use and tbe effect of 
tliis new development of science, whose mighty 
truths have already startled and confounded 
the whole world? It is destined to break in 
pieces and demolish old systems and creeds, 
will purge them of old superstitions, and un
lock the prison doors of their long-considered 
impregnability of theological errors, that the 
light of heaven may shine in, dispelling tbe 
gloom and darkness that for past ages has 
reigned supreme. The human mind has been 
practically treated by metaphysicians in all 
ages as a mere abstraction; as the most im
palpable and unreal of things. And yet sys
tems of mental philosophy have abounded, sys
tems founded in imagination, not in nature. 
Theory has succeeded theory like waves of the 
sea. But the relation between mind and mat
ter is not yet scarcely comprehended.

But no form of obstruction can impede the 
rising tide of intelligence. The opposition of 
the clergy and others is as a passing cloud be
fore the blazing sun. It can no more arrest 
the progress of psychological science than a 
pebble can stay tbe flowings of the mighty 
river as in its onward course it seeks the great 
father of waters, there to unbosom its mighty 
flood and remain at rest. Through Spiritual
ism, or this now philosophy, the world has re
ceived a momentum; it has acquired an im
petus forward which no conservative or secta
rian plans can counteract.

No bold and honest mind is now in danger of 
personal destruction. Man comes forth as the 
crowning result of Immutable principles! 
These principles are the methods in accord
ance with which the Deity lives and acts.
They express his nature, his actions, his om
nipotence and his immutability. Man fs the 
grand consummation of tbe attributes of Deity. 
He cannot be depraved, for he came forth from 
the fertile nidus of Nature—a child of God! 
He cannot be Interiorly contaminated, because 
God is over all and in all things. He is all in 
all, and man must search and explore forever. 
To his progress and development there is no 
limitation, no conceivable boundaries. And 
the Infinite Father is not jealous lest his earth- 
born children should approach too close to the 
majesty of his unutterable omniscience and 
omnipotence. In no part of the boundless 
domain of the universe upon which man enters 
is he treated as an intruder on Jehovah’s se
cret possessions. Nay, for the multifarious 
elements of physical and mental nature, ex
tending far down into the bottomless abysses of 
the material, universe, and reaching upward 
through a galaxy of angelic spheres to tbe soul 
of Deity, are all thrown open to man’s inspec
tion and eternal progress.
. There is nothing too sacred for human inves
tigation. An angel’s clairvoyance sees more 
of truth than we can imagine. Yet there is 
nothing too holy for the immortal soul to in
vestigate. While, to thousands of minds, the 
thunder was God’s voice speaking in sublime 
accents to rebellious mprtals; while the light 
nlngs gleamed in vengeance from his invisible 
hand, and while earth and heaven were filled 
with portentous signs and startling wonders— 
earthquakes,. meteoric' showers and blazing 
comets—while many thousands were thus over
whelmed by. these, manifestations, and dared 
not even erect a lightning-rod'to conduct away 
the frantic elements, the venturous. Franklin 
calmly investigate^ those terrestial phenom
ena, and extracted from the clouds the higher 
(knowledge that the electric fire can, be ren
dered । subservient to the trill, purposes and 

,-improvements pf man., , 7 ' ‘\
.God ever,desires his,children to become en- 

■ ' lightened,an^ happy; (for what pleasure even 
.can a. good earthly parent experience in the 
ignorance andunhapplnoss.ot his child ?' If the 
.paying, investigations of men required a re
buke, why was the world not taught a lesson 

,,qnce/qr all, on thq^qad of jjhat rash experl- 
l menter, who', while ‘iioaven.’s Artillery blaze,d 
y Bpd. roared, above Hhn^flrq^ the fiery 
, 6pl(, all sparkling from its lofty forgo? Instead 
j,of being blasted for thus,' obtaining his' fearful 
..prjze, the. author of this promethean feat is 
„honored with Immortal renoyvn I ' - 
j,: (Thus we see progression is encouraged.' Man 
I may. fearlessly examine all things;, and tlie 
- more he grows in wisdom, the happier will he 
' be66mej physictUly and spiritually. ' He1 issues 
.from the magnificent .arcanum of Nature,'and 
<thuslBtands as'the crowning.development of 

J immutable principles, । • uLp f hi .<: - ’

I do not think that Spiritualism will ever bo as strong 
an oryanieed/orce as tho churches are. but we can 
and must be corporative. ■ The brunt of the Merrimac 
Camp-Meeting has fallen on tho few whom I have 
mentioned. The making up bf the shortage spoken of 
will fall on a few. This Is not what It should bo. 
Thera are a legion ot Spiritualists in the Northwest. 
They aro ihtelllgent. good citizens, and liberal, but 
they seem to do nothing for their Philosophy; Per
haps the reason Is that they have not had tue oppor
tunity, presented. Here ills now! Wo ought to have 
at least five thousand members In tho Northwestern 
Spiritualistic Association. . Tho membership is one 
dollar a year. Send In your dollars, cither to me or to 
tbe Secretary of the Association. Life'membership 
is $20. Those who are financially" able should as
sist us with this, aud make It possible to, build up a 
strong society, such as will glvo us prestige and make 
Us respected. - l 1
", We need means to procure (permanent grounds for 
camp meetings, whore tlie improvements which we 
shall make from year to year shall bo permanent; Wo 
need to engage speakers for the territory who shall 
put our knowledge before the people. A dollar Is 
only a small amount, but It ovory Spiritualist became 
a member It would start tho society In good shape.11 -

I also , request every; spiritualistic (society, In the 
Northwest to send mo a list of all tho Spiritualists In 
Its vicinity. I want the name ot! every Spiritualist In 
the Northwest. I want -these,names, sent from every 
city, from every village, from every hamlet and neigh
borhood, so that we may get a censns'of tbe Spiritual
ists In the Northwest, and sb thatiwe may know our 

-strength, our possibilities, aud also what we have to 
work on. In unity there Is strength.; Let us all unite, 

'Letbach appoint himself- (or hertoll) a committee of 
one to pnsb the cause of; Spiritualism, do all tbat can 

■be done, assist us In every way; let not your'! liearts ” 
1 ’■ lt't -: - I ■- .-,.•• ... 1 !j jia •',.)•)'< J •■■'.\.t .

Tims Bplrituallsm.iwlth Its manifold truths, 

in Ite.onwanl march Is destined to put all en
emies under Its feet, Old theology Is to dis
gorge its errors; now theology Its mighty 
truths. In Spiritualism wo seo tho hope of the 
world. Philosophy, at once tho incarnation 
of divlno love and wisdom, in Its mighty sweep, 
mapping out tho whole nature, duty and destiny 
of man, is ovon how tho Morning Star, tho 
thrice glorious herald of tho coming day. Lot 
tho people proclaim justice, lovo, light, liberty I

Tlio word Spiritualism itsolf forms a grand, 
slgnifioantgsubjeot. It has, like all other 
truths, staffed the world with Its singular and 
mysterious modus operandl. Who will roll 
back the curtain and gaze into tho future un
foldment of truth, and there learn the mighty 
facta that Spiritualism In its onward progress 
fs certainly sure to unfold to tbe light of tbe 
world, but will start book with amazement 
and wonder? The spiritual reformer rejoices in 
knowing the fact that the future is to unfold new 
and powerful truths, while the sectarian church
man trembles with fright, and declares the 
devil is about to conquer and boar rule. No 
wonder, being cloistered within costly temples 
dedicated to the gods—as Mecca of tbe honored 
and sainted few —whither reverential and 
grateful intelligences congregate to meditate 
and worship. The marble-walled temples of 
Greece, the brown-roofed pagodas of India, 
the prison-built cathedrals of Europe, the high- 
splred churches of America are all temples, 
not of progress, but of ancestral superstitions 
and numberless misapprehensions.

In slumbering stillness of intellect and rea
son the world’s Inhabitants visit these God- 
houses, and listlessly linger to catch the words 
of divines, which ooze out from the gloomy 
slopes of the consecrated sanctuary. Past 
ages and tho Bibles, like tho nightly shades of 
giant warriors who fight tor the cross and 
crown, are the gods of authority in these mate- 
terial temples. Rapturously does tbe deep- 
toned organ peal the praises of these gods, 
like a gurgling streamlet at the base of the 
holy mountain, then swelling like an undulat
ing flood of anthemnal melody, and now float
ing our prayers off over the horizon’s verge up 
to the throne of grace! No wonder the peo
ple go to these pagodas. No wonder that reform
ers, iconoclasts, the temple-breakers and pro
gressionists, with their hard-seated halls and 
harder sentences, receive the roughest and 
toughest treatment. These have no flood of 
music with which to soften the rocky protu
berances of an audience; but, instead, the dag
ger-points of prejudice project themselves with 
great keenness from nearly every mind, and 
the muffled murmurs of embittered disappro
bation surge round about the speaker. The 
proved history of all reformers, from Jesus 
to John Huss, from the Apostle Paul to Theo
dore Parker, repeats the same tale of misap
prehension and persecution.

But as Spiritualists and Reformers they haste 
to spread the canopy of our world-wide princi
ples of progress. Here, where tbe silver ocean 
of immortal ideas undulates within every 
bosom, and where the peerless priests of eternal 
principles meet in tho lofty love and simplicity 
of wisdom, we tread the pillared aisles of the 
spiritual cathedrals of Truth. Prejudice can 
have no place in this temple, whose walls are 
adorned with thoughts and deeds of moral 
beauty. Here we behold tbe waving plumes of 
stately minds, whose loving kindness and labors 
of wisdom outshine the mysterious stars of 
heaven. The swinging censer of Thought flings 
fragrant fertilization upon every intellect. 
Here we find every spiritual and ecclesiastical 
Reformer in this Congress of the many-minded, 
and the incense of our softly-whispered grati
tude floats afar between the arches of Infinity. 
Every phase and status of mind is here repre
sented. History spreads lier banquet upon the 
tables of immutable Truth. The divine splen
dor of her altar-hills pervades all the sky with 
resplendent pictures of Nature and her God, 
so that he who runs may behold, comprehend 
and worship. The many-volumed scroll of im
measurable Progress unrolls Itself like the 
Spirit of tbe Universe; and the music of ran
somed millions, mingling with the flower-songs 
of boundless Nature, and sweeping through 
every heart, beats

" To that great anthem calm aud slow, 
.. . which God repeats.”

Whatever cathedrals adorn the summits of 
distant Europe, or stupendous as may be tho 
lofty pyramids of ecclesiastical authority, or 
countless as are the pearly gods of antiquity 
which ornament the error-recesses of modern 
churches, they are nothing to our eyes, which 
see the Ideas of God, crowning the brows of 
departed (or living) men and women, whose an
gelic presence fills to overflowing our Spiritual 
Progress.' Behold, oh, man 1 and rejoice; for 
this is the Church of the Future. In Amer
ica is placed the hope of the world. Let her 
sons and daughters of Liberty and Wisdom 
sing out joyfully with the morning stars.

The question is asked, Will Modern Spirit
ualism supplant the Church? Has it not 
supplanted man since the creation? As cer
tainly will it supplant all things terrestrial, 
all principles and theories that will not bear 
the brilliant light of truth, both in the church 
and out of tho church, both In man and out 
of man. Thus you may see its fulfillment 
in each new though startling demonstrative 
fact. Now we behold its tangible form por
trayed upon the crystal plate; the fact alone 
that it is done speaks louder of its perpetuity 
than did ever the edicts or synods of the church 
speak or give credit for their sincerity or truth
fulness.

Or will Modern Spiritualism resolve itself 
back into the church? I ask, did ever philos
ophy or truth in its onward march, while from 
age to age it has unfolded and scattered broad
cast to tho world its verities, and revealed 
ih 'vlvid contrasts its beautiful problems to 
bo analyzed and appreciated by man?—I re
peat, has the fact ever been known of any 
newly revealed truth resolving itself back into 
the elements from whence It came? Has not 
the sacred record of time recorded each new 
truth, and as time rolls onward will she fail to 
record every now and succeeding truth, which 
shall staiid as monuments marking tho ever on- 
Ward and rising progress of man. ■

Lot us for one moment look at the fast fall
ing church around us. With an unnatural 
growth in' her time and ago she bos grown 
strong and powerful. But old age has 'Over
taken her; het garments, once seeming beau
tiful,'are now worn threadbare and tattered; 
her feeble limbs are tottering at the entrance 
of her self-made sepulchre. Alas I she is dying; 
lot the convulsions bf her own institutions be 
her funeral knell, and the bleak winds that 
play frautioly around her desolated abldipg 
places be her requiem.

But in these scenes of desolation the world 
sees a ray of Tight. It beams upon it from 
Modern Spiritualism. In it there is hope, from 
it cometh the world’s salvation.,

gunner towsponlitiwt.
Colorado.

ASPEN.—Mrs. S. 8. Lutes continues her no
count of Interviews with hor spirit-daughter: 
“The second and last sdanoo wns tho following 
week nt tho medium’s homo. After those pres
ent were sooted, the lights turned out, singing, 

10 pfflid’s prayer offered, tho control open
ed the circle with a few remarks, promising to 
assist all tho spirits ns much ns possible to speak 
distinctly through tho trumpet. My daughter 
was the first to do so. Hor voice was muoh 
stronger than the week previous; sho greeted 
mo with ‘Mamma, good evening,’ and ’dear sis
ter Myra, I am so hoppy to have you come so I 
con get strong to talk with you. I do love to 
come through this young lady,’ We spoke of 
several friends who had coiled to see us; she 
gave their names and asked questions concern
ing them ; then said there were so many spirits 
waiting to talk that she would give up.to them.

A spirit talked that night that almost shout- 
ed for joy because hls sister in-law was Investi
gating Spiritualism. Ho came with these words: 
Jennie I oh, Jennie! oh. Jennie Butler I lam 

so-glad to have you come! I am George Butler.' 
Mrs. Butler responded: ‘Well, I never knew 
you while you were in earth-life.’ ‘ I know it,’ 
said the spirit, ‘ but I know you from splrlt-llfe, 
and I do love you, for I can come through you 
and get beyond this earth-bound condition.' 
Mrs. Butler was astonished. Sho asked him to 
tell her how he passed away. He replied: ‘I 
was killed; but do not refer to it now, as it 
brings on the conditions.’ Upon saying this he 
seemed to suffer intense agony. If any ono of 
the relatives in Boston wish further proof of 
this spirit-return, tboy can address Mrs. Butler, 
326 18th Avenue, Denver, Colorado. Mrs. But
ler is at this writing not only a worthy believer 
of Spiritualism, but a very promising medium. 
She site for George every morning at a certain 
hour, and when it is time to sit. George calls 
her attention by loud raps. This stance, as I 
mentioned, was the lost at tho medium’s home. 
Her control was Dr. Treat of Denver, who 
passed to spirit-life nine years ago when she 
was a little child patient of ills.

I was so discouraged when, as I supposed, the 
work of our young medium was over. I said I 
might as well return to my home In Aspen as 
stay in Denver. She said: ‘ I will come to your 
rooms and see what we can get.' She and her 
mother, my daughter and I sat, and instead of 
rapping, as I only expected, came physical 
manifestations without tlie use of the trumpet. 
The doctor first greeted bis medium by patting 
lier loud enough to be beard down stairs. In a 
few moments my daughter spoke in clear whis
pers without the trumpet, took off the me
dium’s watch and ringsand passed them around, 
and told us that Myra had another ring at 
liome, and said many things tliat proved to us 
she was with each and everyone of us; but the 
best of all she expressed to us her own live
ly, sweet nature when she said: ‘ Now, mam
ma, you and Mrs. Bender (tbe medium’s moth
er) talk, I want to toll sister Myra something.’ 
Wo tried to keep on talking until she was 
through telling Myra what sho wanted to, which 
exhausted the last of her strength.

The next sitting was in three weeks, sickness 
in the home of tlie medium preventing one 
earlier. It was in our room, five being present. 
Mrs, Butler joining us. The doctor welcomed 
us. and then gave up to my daughter, who came 
full of glee. After addressing all of us, I intro
duced her to Mrs. Butler, and she acknowledged 
tbe introduction as if in mortal. Then she said: 
‘Mrs. Butler, let me introduce you to my in
tended medium.’ From that she opened the 
bureau drawers, took out everything, then tak
ing paper and pencil, wrote a long letter to 
her brother, saying many things, all wonderful 
to us. for over an hour. At the closing she 
asked for scissors, whicli being given her, slie 
cut a curl from her sister’s and her medium’s 
hair and enclosed them in the letter to her 
brother.

The next circle was the last in Denver. Mrs. 
Butler sat with us, and we were shown beauti 
ful lights, something we had never before wit
nessed. Several spirits came with these lights, 
and would write tlieir names on our arms and 
clothing. Wlien the medium would sing lively 
pieces tlie lights floated above us, moving in 
perfect time with tlie music. When wo held 
our hands up or down, they would touch them. 
Mrs. Butler s brother-in-law talked a few min
utes independent of the trumpet, telling Mrs. 
Butler he would soon talk in her own home. 
This closed our circles in Denver.”

Texas.
GALVESTON.—G. E. John writes: “Tlie 

following dispatch from an interior town ap
peared July 20th in a morning dally of this 
city:

Barked the Parson Out.
Liberty Hill. Texas, Juno IWA.—A female Spir

itualist has been here a week or two giving sittings. 
A preacher at tbls place a tew bays ago consulted ber 
In regard to the loss of a horse. To day when he went 
to fill bls appointment he found the doors locked 
against him, aud has bad to seek fresh fields aud pas
tures new.

As I understand this the parson lost his situ
ation—the cause presumably being tlie con
sultation had with the ‘female Spiritualist.’ 
Just why he should receive such treatment for 
such an act at the hands of a people professing 
a belief in the Bible is more than I can ex
plain. Aro not those Christians aware that lie 
had scriptural example in tbe case of Saul, 
who, while searching for,his, father’s lost asses, 
consulted Samuel, the seer? The difference is 
tbat Saul consulted with a'' male Spiritualist ’ 
about a lot of donkeys, while tbe parson tried 
one of the other sex about a horse. , Saul 
through his act was anointed King of Israel, 
but the poor parson was disowned by his church 
—though their acts were essentially the same; 
Saul was rewarded by the same God whom the 
parson’s congregation pretend to worship.

Now the question arises: Who is correct? 
God or the congregation I The parson evi
dently believed too implicitly in Holy Writ, 
which Is full of just such narratives, especially 
that part -pertaining to the life and teachings 
of Christ, the great medium.

I am inclined to think tho parson should 
have followed more closely in the footsteps of 
the divinely anointed Saul, and Instead of 
making inquiries concerning his horse should 
have directed them toward some of tho spirit
ually blind and bigoted asses comprising his 
congregation.’’ 11

/ Rhode Island.
NEWPORT.—Mrs. 0. Brigham writes: “I 

am a constant reader of tho Banner of Light, 
and having seen the name of Dr. F. H. Roscoe 
therein a number of times, I felt very anxious
to see him. Learning he was stopping here for 
the season, I availed myself of the opportunity 
I so much desired of meeting him. I have vis
ited many mediums, but I never met the equal 
of Dr. Roscoe. I cannot find words to express 
the pleasure I bad at mv sitting with him, dur
ing which I communed with my loved ones 
gone long ago to the higher life. I have taken 
many of my friends to him, and they all express 
the same satisfaction as mykelf." ' • 1

Herbert Mortimer also writes: “Dr. F. H. 
Roscoe of Providence, R.I., has had the honor 
of .sitting fop over one hundred and fifty of 
Newport's best citizens, all of whom have ex
pressed themselves os more than satisfied with 
his mediumistio gifts/ He has also given three 
interesting lectures in the great Masonic Hpll 
which were largely attended, and, ho has done 
much good and efficient Work fot our Cause.’”Work fot our Cause.

' I !>’; MuBsachnsetts. -, • ; >
BROOKTON.—S. L. Beal writes: “I have 

just closed my" labors for this year with; the 
•Cape .Cod Association," whoso camp meeting 
was profitable and enjoyable; many,;I.think,, 
left the grounds with renewed courage and a 
deep feeling of the inestimable value of .Spirit
ualism. Our CaUse is steadily gaining, and 
carrying'solid comfort to many bereaved1 ones, 
l amlglod to see'in The Banner many good 
reports (from other campgrounds. (By the way, 
I think The Banner fs rightly, named, for it 
carries light into many dark places.- I wish! 
every’Spiritualist could see the way clear to 
subscribe for it. There is not enough atten
tion paid to our literature. I wish Spiritualists

could have Aday Mt Apart mcTi iohr InllfB r 
Kto con$ldor;IU claims; it would 'result 

it good to out; Cause. Heel tlinfthore 
Is Brent need of carrying our doctrines to the 
masses of tlio People, nnd by what bolter way 
can wo reach them than through tho press? Of 
course many are reached from tho platform, 
but tlio press Is n bettor missionary than tho 
speaker. Wo want all moans nnd nil methods 
tliat are right, but some measures and some 
methods are more effectual than others. Lot 
us do what wo can for each, nnd thus keep 
tho good work moving. ‘Persevering efforts 
command success,’ , ,

In closing, 1 would say that in the past my 
time lias boon somewhat otherwise occupied, 
but now I am so situated that I con devote my 
whole time, if required, to Our Cause,,and am 
ready to answer calls to lecture or to officiate 
at funerals, when wo can agree upon dates,. 
Am now arranging them for tno season of 1802 
and 1893. Will1 be pleased to communicate 
with any of our societies. Address mo as above.’

■ ------■
Illinois.

CHICAGO.—Joseph Mallle writes, Aug. 2d: 
“Being in this city last Sunday I took occasion 
to attend the meeting of the First South Side 
Society of Spiritualists, at - 77 Thirty-First 
street. The attendance was quite large and 
select, and above all showed much intelligence 
and earnest desire for truth. Mrs. J. Alice 
Trubett, under control of ‘ Clara,’ held the plat
form about an hour. She modestly announced 
her lack of development, but proved some
what more advanced than her announcement. 
She dilated on several subjects, saying that all 
houses are haunted by our beloved departed; 
tbat the spiritual body is an ethereal sub
stance, but our needs in spirit-life are not as 
hero. She forcibly demonstrated the fact that 
a true Spiritualist never goes -back to old 
creeds; and advised those who seek truth, but 
who do not want to find it, not to investigate 
Spiritualism, because it is too true, real and 
palpable.

‘Howmany,’shesaid, 'wouldturntlieirsteps 
from the path of iniquity, if they only knew 
their spirit-friends are ever watching them. 
How many an erring son whose loving mother 
has gone before, would stop his reckless career 
if he knew his spirit-mother stood by gaz
ing in sorrow, and patiently waiting for his re
turn to goodness. Theology is wrong in advo
cating the laying of our burdens at the feet or 
on the shoulders of Jesus Christ. Every one 
shall be his own accuser, judge and redeemer.’ 
She went on thus, and proved herself a pure 
soul guided by pure spirits. She gave several 
handkerchief testa which afforded general satis
faction, and tho thing was so good that your 
correspondent had to be gratified too, und he 
was. Mrs. Segner was called upon until she 
consented ‘ to excuse herself,’ but however went 
on for about twenty minutes, and in a truly 
eloquent and oratorical way proved herself an 
able advocate of divine truths.”

michienn.
PORT HURON.—J. H. White writes us that 

Mrs. Margaret H. Brown, an excellent medium, 
who for upward of thirty years has been en
gaged in bringing light and truth from the 
spirit-world, deceased in that city recently— 
G. W. Brooks conducting the funeral.

Spinhurlisf (Kamp
A Call on Northwestern Spirit- 

ualistH.
We have Just returned from the Camp-Meeting of 

the Northwestern Spiritualist Association on Mer
rimac Island, near St. Paul. The weather was 
good all through, the shade magnificent, and the num
ber present fully up to expectation.

There was but very little in the Uno of physical man
ifestations, but what we lacked In that we more than 
made up in the presentation of the philosophical, the 
advanced and the progressive. Those mediums who 
attended did well financially, and wo hope that more 
will be present another season. Everything went off 
smoothly and satisfactorily for a first effort, and it is 
safe to say tliat wo loft a good Impression on tbe vis
itors from the twin cities and tbo surrounding coun
try. Tho people all expressed themselves as highly 
pleased with wbat they saw and heard, and many 
were the expressions of surprise when they found that 
Spiritualism in its reality was au entirely different 
affair from what It has been pictured and represented 
by Its detamers and by tbe ignorant world. Many 
came there to " seo the fun,” but became Interested, 
began to investigate, and will henceforth be support
ers and investigators of our beautiful and grand 
knowledge. The press ot the two cities treated us 
very fairly, courteously and Impartially, and the re
porters were among the most Interested Investigators 
before the camp ended. The Ice Is now broken, the 
ball lias started rolling, and tho Spiritualists of tbe 
Northwest owe It to the Cause and to themselves to 
put their shoulders to the wheel and push tho,car of 
splrituallstlcprogresslon forward. The annua! camp
meetlug must continue.

The members of the Association thought of having 
a camp-meeting only a few weeks previous to tbe time 
of tbe assembly, we bad no grounds, but Dr. Bar 
ton ot Inver Grove, Minn., came to the rescue and 
offered the use of Ills Island In the Mississippi free of 
charge. Dr. Barton has also done all possible In 
other ways, and the Spiritualists of the Northwest 
owe him a debt of gratitude. The grounds were prac
tically lu their virgin condition, and it took money 
and labor to fit them for occupancy. Tbe society bad 
absolutely no property to begin with, but little lu Its 
treasury, and had to get tents, lumber, bedding, etc. 
To-day tho Association has of these things about 
$350 worth, aud Is “short” about $150 of meeting 
tbe bills. The work was done to a large degree 
by but a few, aud I think that tlieir names should bo 
mentioned here: They are Mr. and Mrs. Howells, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sauer, W. H. Bach and wife of St. Paul: 
also Mr. Underhill of St. Paul, and Mr. Stowell of 
Mazeppa, as well as the President, Mr. Wilkins. 
These people worked Incessantly and made tlie affair 
a success. Others assisted In a minor way, but these 
did the real work, and when I say work, I mean act
ual bodily as well as mental labor.

The writer has been elected President of the North
western Spiritualist Association for the coming year. 
1 have accepted the responsibility with great reluct
ance, but as they said some one must accept the lead, 
I submitted to tlie demand, and shall give my best 
abilities toward fulfilling the duties ot tho position. I 
am a Spiritualist from the top of my head to tlie bot
tom of my feet, and shall do all I can In the sphere 
ot action assigned to me to raise Spiritualism higher, 
animake it more prosperous—it possible.

Al In military operations, the rank and file and tho 
subordinate officers must enthusiastically work fn 
harmony with the general and hls staff. It tho plan ot 
campaign is to be successfully carried out, so Is It In 
the work we aro engaged In. Tho corporation ot the 
Spiritualists ot a certain region must bo assured. 
The possibilities ot the officers of an association 
are limited. Wo must have tho assistance ot tho rank 
and file of the Spiritualists, or tho enterprise will bo 
a failure. And as President of tbo Northwestern 
Spiritualist Association. I take the liberty of asking 
for tho countenance and support of every Spiritualist 
In tho country designated as the Northwest. With
out this we cannot succeed. It has been laid to the 
charge of Spiritualists, and with good reasons, that 
they are very lukewarm in tho support of tholr Phi- 
losopby. Let us change this. The churches (and 
yourselves while In the churches) are not subject to 
this charge. Let tho Spiritualists emulate tbelr ex
ample in this particular, and support our grand 
knowledge In the way it should bo supported.

IMMW^
anaBpirftu»ilim]itipM^^ . . j '

1 will lay further that I mil bo happy to twelve 
■uggostfons, advice and communication* from all who 
MofinollMd to write. It mil bo my alm, ns before 
■aid, to make tbe Association a credit to tlio country, 
and I am aniiotii to bavo you assist rue by advice as 
well as In more substantial ways.

Hoping tliat l have not appealed in vain, both as to 
getting a census of tho Spiritualists of tbe Northwest 
and also for financial support,

I am truly yours, E. Baoh,
" V Aberdeen, South Dakota,

President Northwestern Spiritualist Association.
Boorotary's address Is W. II. Baoh,

■ St. Paul, Minn.

lake Brady, O., Notes.
To tbo Editors of tho Banner of light:

Wednesday, July mh.—J. Clegg Wright addressed 
tbeconference at 10:80 upon "Tbo Despair of Bol- 

qmce.” Dr/J. C. Street claimed tho despair of science 
to-be " SpIrlt-Manlfestatlons." The afternoon services 
comprised an address' from Mr. Wright, and tests from 
tbe platform by Mrs. E. A. Kfblln of Cincinnati.

Thursday, 28fh.—At the conference at 10:30, the 
subject o\r‘ Clairvoyance ” was discussed by tho audl- 
ence; at 2ISO p. M. Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond lectured 
under Inspiration In her usual pleasant style; all tbe 
Ohio people are pleased with hor.

Friday, 20t\—At the forenoon meeting the sub- ■' 
Ject of “ Psychchnatry ” was discussed by the audi
ence, J. Clegg WrigUMeUierod a fine lecture In the 
afternoon at 2:30—platform teSta-tallpBdiigJils address

Saturday, 30M.-A conference ns bsuaTaFNq30, at 
which tlmo the subject of “Tho Trance Condition" 
was ably handled by Dr. Street, Mrs. Rlthmohd and 
others.

Sunday, 31st.-Mr. J. Clegg Wright occupied tho 
platform, and answered the following questions: 
“When does the soul of man take possession of hls 
mortal body? " “ The origin ot the Christian’s devil": 
“ Martin Luther and hls impress upon the Christian 
world "; “Boul and Spirit—tell us tlio difference.”

Sunday afternoon Mrs. H. 8. Lake, of tho " Boston 
Temple,” addressed the audience In her usual happy 
stylo. Mrs. Lake when sho Is under an Inspiration 
seems lifted above the world, and her lectures are of 
a very high order.

Monday, Aug. 1st.-" Thought Transference” was 
ably discussed by Mrs. Lake, Dr. Street and Frank T. 
Rlploy.

^!e'^PV‘,Al,P.' 2d-—Forenoon, tho matter of" Auto- 
U1?110.^111^ was discussed during tho conference. 
Mrs. McCaslin, a lady reporter from Cleveland, took 
P,ttrt. j' Clegg Wright, Dr. Street and J. w. Dennis 
also had a word to say.

Henry E. Chace of Cleveland. O., had very fine slate- 
wrltlng and also two fine oil paintings produced on 
slates yesterday. Mr. Chaco Is a fine medium In bls 
line.

A picnic or two at a tlmo on this camp-ground Is an 
everyday occurrence. To day there Is a camp full 
from Gallion, O., making over ono thousand people 
hero.

There aro now twelve mediums for different phases 
on the grounds.

, The Rev. Augustus Davisson, from Cleveland, Is 
camping here.

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. H. 8. Lake delivered an 
able address on spirit access and approach, and tho 
conditions necessary thereto.

Two hundred dinners were served at the hotel to-day 
Frank T. Ripley will stay at camp all the month.
Mr. and Mrs. Richmond left to-day for Syracuse N 

Y„ and after a few days there they go to Lily Dale
Yours truly, J. w. Dennis.camp.

Etna Camp, Me.
The First Maine State Spiritualists’ Camp-Meeting 

Association will bold Its fifteenth annual meeting at 
Buswell’s Grove, Etna, beginning Friday, Aug. 26th, 
aud continuing ten days.

Tbe officers of the Association are: President, A. 
F. Burnham, Ellsworth; Vice-President, Dr. Cyrus 
Chase, Monroe; Secretary, W. E. Luce; Newburgh 
Village; Treasurer, L. A. Packard. North Newburgh; 
Board of Directors, J. M. Davis, Newburgh Village • 
B. F. Genthuer, Foxcroft; G.N. Miller,Carmel; Olive 
Emery, Glenburn; Belle H. Smith, West Hampden, 
and A. H. Clough of Bangor.

The grove Is situated in tbe town of Etna, seventeen 
miles from Bangor, on the line of the Maine Central 
Railroad. Special rates will be given over the Maine 
Central and Bangor and Piscataquis roads. All local 
trains will stop at tho grounds, and teams will convey 
passengers and baggage to the hotels and boarding
houses. The Maine Central will run excursion trains 
both Sundays ot the meeting.

The splendid hotel, “Echo Fann,” ol Capt. William 
B. Wellcome, the capacious farm house of Daniel 
Buswell, and the boarding house on the grounds, will 
accommodate all visitors.

Campers can secure lots on which to pitch tents by 
application to the Treasurer, L. A. Packard.

Tho society’s President, A. F. Burnham, will be 
chairman ot the meeting. A fine corps of speakers 
has been engaged, and every phase of mediumship 
will be represented upon the rostrum. Tho eloquent 
Moses Hull of Chicago, Ill., and hls talented wife, 
Mattle E. Hull, will bo present the entire ten days. A. 
E. Tisdale, the noted blind Inspirational speaker, will 
occupy tbe rostrum nearly every day. J. Frank Bax
ter will be In attendance tlie last five days of the meet
ing, and will sing, give wonderful tests and lecture on 
chosen subjects. Mrs. Mattle Beckwith Ewell of 
East Haven, Conn., will speak at stated times during 
the meetings. Mrs. Abbie Morse of Scarsmont will 
advocate tbe cause she so well loves, In her earnest 
and effective way. Other speakers have been In
vited and will be present.

Special stances and test circles will be held Infor
mally every day. A good choir will be engaged for 
the occasion.

A concert will be held Thursday, Sept. 1st, and the 
best talent on the grounds will be secured for the 
features ot the program.

W. E. Luce, Sea‘y F. if. S. S. C. A.

Opening Ray at Sunapee Camp, IV. H.
Sunday, July 81st. —Exercises were hold In the 

Grove, the speaker’s stand being handsomely deco
rated by Mr. Charles Carter. An appropriate address 
was made by the President, Mr. Eben Cobb; the 
song, "Beckoning Hands,” was very finely rendered 
by the choir, and an Invocation made by Mrs. Celia 
Nickerson, the speaker of the morning.

No subject for the lecture was announced, the con
trolling Intelligence defining Modern Spiritualism as 
he understood it. He declared that only Spiritualists 
can demonstrate tlie good that Spiritualism has done, 
and It must be through Individual Ilves tbat the en
nobling work must be continued. Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
followed, giving a number of convincing tests. A 
test stance by Mr. Wiggin occupied tho noon hours.

Tbe afternoon services were held in the Pavilion, 
ns a slight rain was falling. Mr. F. A. Wiggin occu- 1 
pled-the platform, and gave a discourse on "The 
Necessity of Right Thinking and the Mission of Spir
itualism." At its close ho again gave many evi
dences to those present of the continuity of life.

In tbe evening an Interesting conference meeting 
was hold, at which valuable experiences were ex- ’ 
changed. Mr. F. A. Wiggin gave fine psychometric 
readings. .The National Developing Circle met at the 
usual hour with good results. The attendance has 
been very large for the opening day. At tho after
noon session the Pavilion was packed, every seat be
ing occupied. Tlie extensive auditorium was also 
well filled at the morning meeting. The large at
tendance at both meetings Indicated a successful . 
season. The Forest House has been Improved and 
renovated, and the table Is very well kept. ’ Mr. 
Byron Blodgett, who has charge this season, gives 
good satisfaction. Sunapee never.was more lovely 
and soul-enchanting than now. Come, all ye who' 
adore Nature; come, and revel In her charms at beau
tiful and picturesque Sunapee. . ...

Jane D. Churchill, Seo'y.

A Good Work'in England.
To tbe Editors ot the Banner ot tights

The Spiritualist Corresponding Society—of 
which Mr, Robert Cooper (2 Manchester street,' 
Brighton), is President, Mr. W. O. Robson (166 
Rye Hill, Newcastle-on-Tyne), Treasurer, and 
Mr. J. Allen (14 Berkley Terrace, White Post 
Lane, Manor Park, Essex). Honorary Seoreta- ’ 
ry—Is doing excellent service for the Cause in 
its own chosen way. , ■ - „
•Its first annual report sets forth that the 

Society Is growing slowly but surely, having 
members in'New Zealand, Australia, America, 
Holland, and a fair number in England, thus 
linking those of a common faith in sympathy 
together. . ,

For the benefit of those who may desire to 
join, says the Secretary. I may add that the 
Society is supported by the voluntary contri
butions of. its .members, no one being refused . 
admission to membership who cannot contrib
ute. The principal objects aro: " ’ ■

1. To assist inquirers by correspondence or 
otherwise, by assisting in the formation of pri
vate circles for the development of medium
ship, also giving lectures on Spiritualism in 
public halls. ' ‘ "

' 2.' To form a Connecting link between Spirit
ualists In all parts of the world for the mutual 
interchange of thought, etc. . ,
. 3. .To supply tbe press with information on 
Spiritualism, and answot press criticisms. "

4. The distribution of spiritualistic literature.
fl. All members of tho above Society have 

absolute freedom with regard .to tbeir method 
of propaganda, only pledging themselves to 
assist in proving the truth of spirit commun
ion. ' :' : 1 ■ kF”
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And quoted tides, and jewels words long, 
' ‘ । Tbat. bn tho stretched tore-finger of all time, 

, Hparxlo forever. ”

, Crime clothed In greatness holds a wondrous claim 
On tho world’s tenderness i't Is fow will dare

To call foul conduct by its ’proper name, 
When It can proivl And prey lit golden lair.

• 1 • ? ■ ? ” ~ [Eltia Cook.

It Is such a end thing to bo born a sneaking fellow, 
that I sometimes febi ns It we ought to love the crip
pled soul^jt I may use this expression—with a cer
tain tenderness which we need not waste on noble 
natures.—Oliver Wendell Homes,

‘ ,, Ever present.
Whatever way my days decline, 
T felt and feel, though left alone, 
, Hls being working In mine own— 
The footsteps ot bls Ute In mine.

—I Tennyson.

The richest genius, like the most fertile soil, when 
uncultivated, shoots up Into the rankest weeds; and 
Instead of vines and olives tor tbe pleasure and use of 
man, produces to' Its slothful owner the most abun-' 
dant crop of poisons.—Duma.

Give the

Onr Ufe Is nothing but a winter’s day.
Some only break their fast and go away;

Some stay to dinner and depart lull ted—
The deepest age but sups and goes to bed;

He’s most in debt that lingers out the day;
Who dies betimes has less and less to pay.

It Is seldom that anybody falls down on ice. Our 
hardest tumbles generally come when we think we 
are sate.—Ham's Hora.

Smix in 1M6!
[From Tbo Medford, Mass., Chronicle.)

A PUZZLE FOR METAPHYSICIANS.
In the month of November, 1845, the ship 

Sophia Walker sailed from Boston bound for 
Palermo. The owners, Messrs. Theophilus and 
Nathaniel Walker, had Invited their brother- 
in-law, the Rev. Chas. Walker, to go out to 
Palermo as passenger for the benefit of bis 
health. }

Among the crew was a young man named 
Frederick Stetson. He was the eldest son of 
the Rev. Caleb Stetson, at that time pastor of 
the Unitarian Church in Medford.

Frederick had been in a store in Boston, but 
not being well, returned home to be under tbe 
care of a physician. His health did not im
prove, and Dr. Bemis of Medford advised a sea 
voyage as most likely to restore his vigor. 
Frederick was delighted with tliis prospect, 
and his parents reluctantly consented.

It was thought best for bis health that ho 
should go on board as a sailor; but a contract 
was made with Captain John Codman that in 
case Frederick should become weary of his 
duties he should be admitted to the cabin in 
the capacity of captain’s clerk.

From the fact that the Rev. Mr. Stetson was 
a neighbor and friend, I became acquainted 
with these circumstances at the time the young 
man left homo and embarked on board the 
Sophia Walker. The father also requested my 
husband to speak to Captain Codman, his for
mer pupil, in regard to the youth.

In common with other friends I sympathized 
deeply with Mr. and Mrs. Stetson in parting 
from their son under these painful circum
stances; but domestic cares and other scenes 
Gradually effaced these impressions, until I 
orgot tlie length of time he expected to be 

absent, and indeed lost all recollection of his 
voyage. , „ ,

I relate these circumstances in detail that 
the reader may understand more fully the re
markable facts which followed.

During the latter part of February, 1840. the 
death of my mother, Mrs. Leonard Woods of 
Andover, was succeeded by my own dangerous 
illness. In March I was seized with hemor
rhage of the lunes, and lay for hours hovering 
between life and death.

One night, when the crisis seemed to have 
passed, a member of my husband’s church, 
Mrs. Sarah Butters, who had been watching 
with me, retired soon after midnight to give 
place to my husband, who was to watch with 
me till morning. 1 had taken the medicine pre
scribed by tbe physician, and was endeavoring 
to compose myself to sleep, when all at once, 
with the vividness of a flash of lightning, the 
following scene was before me; A tremendous 
ocean storm; a frail vessel pitching headlong 
into the trough of the sea; a billow mountain 
high ready to ingulf her; a slender youth cling 
ingto the mast-head; a more furious blast, a 
higher wave, and the youth, whom, notwith
standing the darkness, I instantly recognized 
as Frederick Stetson, fell into the foaming, 
seething deep.

As he struck tbe water I shrieked in agony; 
and my husband sprang to my side, expecting 
to see the crimson drops again oozing from my 
lips. My countenance, full of horror, terrified 
him.

“ What is it? ” he asked.
I motioned him to silence, unable to with

draw my thoughts from the scene. I still heard 
the roaring of the angry billows, the shouts of 
the captain and crew: “Man overboard!” 
“ Throw a rope 1 ” “ Let down the life-boat I 
“ It’s no use; the ship has pitched beyond his 
reach!” , , ,

Fresh groans from my lips brought now anxi
ety to my faithful watcher. He seized my 
trembling hand, placed his fingers on my pulse, 
and started back with dismay when he felt 
their feverish bound. , „ „

“What is it? Aro you in more pain? Shall 
I go for the doctor?,r

Oh, It's dreadful!" I gasped. “ I can t tell. 
It’s awful I”

Thon I passed into a still more remarkable 
state. Heretofore I had seen what was going 
on at the moment; now my mind went forward 
and saw events that occurred two, three days 
—two weeks later.

The storm had abated. The vessel, though 
injured,, was able to proceed on her way. It 
was tho Sabbath; the crew were sitting in 
silent reverence, while the clergyman. Rev. 
Mr. Walker, read, prayed, and preached a fu
neral sermon, caused by the late sad event. 
Every eye was moistened, every breath hushed, 
as the speaker recounted the circumstances 
connected with Frederick’s voyage, and en
deavored to impress upon the minds of his 
hearers the solemn truth of tho uncertainty of 
life- „ , .

Another scene: Our own chamber; a mes
senger coming in haste with a letter from Cap
tain Codman announcing Frederick’s death. 
The words of the letter I could read.

One more scene: I seemed to bo again'on 
board the Sophia- Walker. Mr. Stetson was 
there,' standing by Frederick’s open chest, into 
whloh the ■ captain had thoughtfully placed 
every article belonging to his late clerk., Tho 
father's tears fell copiously while Captain Cod
man dilated on Frederick’s exemplary conduct 
during the entire voyage.. When they reached 
Palermo, he had expressed his wish to enter 
Upon the duties of a clerk, According to their 
contract, (if tired of a sailor's'life,) and since 
that hour had taken his place with the officers 

. in the cabin., "
All tbls passed before my mind with the ra

pidity of lightning. I lay trembling with agi
tation, until startled to present realities by 

' . my husband’s voice, while be held a spoon'to 
. ; ^Iho first question I asked was, '* Wbat day 

. of tho month is it?” , ’
"The 10th of March." .
"What time did you como into the room?

.. ” It was post, twelve yvhen.I.gav.q you your 
medicine. Boon after, you seemed greatly dis
tressed. Can you toll me now what it was?”

“ It is dreaaful;” I whispered,’ gasping be
tween every word. ' “Frederick Stetson is 
drowned; I saw him fall into tho son.”.j

"Oh, no!” was tbo cheerful reply. "You 
had been thinking of him, and dreamed it.’

."Nq; I waa wldo qwnko, I raw him full. 1 
hnvo not tnquaht of him for wookw. Ohl what 
will hlaparenu gay?”

Soon Aitor this, exhAiiatod by my torrlblo ox* 
oitomqnt, I foil Into a troubled sloop, When I 
Awoko It wm dAwn, and I Immediately com
moncod narrating to niy husband tlio scenes I 
had witnessed; ho making a noto of thorn, and 
tbelr precise date. . . .. ...

Perceiving tliat tills conversation greatly agi
tated mo, ho Jqft tlio ohomber to inquire wlioth- 
or the Sophia Walker had como in port, and 
promised to dircot our son, a school-mate of 
Edward Stetson, to ask whether Frederick had 
returned from hls voyage.

This ho did, thinking to allay my nervous 
exoitement. which ho fully believed to bo tho 
result'of a fevered dream.

At an early hour Dr. Daniel Swan, ono of 
my .physicians, camo to my bedside. Ho ex
pressed hls disappointment at finding my pulse 
greatly accelerated, and asked the cause.

I then, though not without great exhaustion, 
repeated to him what I had seen, my husband 
being present, Mrs. Butters (the lady already 
referred to), and a woman who had lived in my 
family for years.

In the course of a week several persons were 
made acquainted with these facts, though, 
from tho tear lest they should reach the ears 
of the parents, they were told under an injunc
tion of secrecy.

In the meantime I listened eagerly to my 
son’s daily bulletins from his schoolmate.

“ Fred. Is coming soon.” “ Mother has his 
clothes all ready. “Father says he maybe 
hero any day now.” “The Sophia Walker is 
due this week.”

It was two weeks before the ship arrived in 
port; but I was so far convalescent that I was 
permitted to sit up, wrapped in blankets, for an 
hour or two each day.

On one of these occasions, while Mr. Baker 
and tho family were at dinner, the bell rang, 
and presently I heard my husband, in answer 
to tho summons of the servant, burry to the 
door.

It was scarcely a minute before he entered 
my chamber, pale, and evidently trying to con
ceal his emotion. Ho had an open letter in 
his hand upon which his eyes were fastened.

“ You have Captain Codman’s letter," I said.
“Yes," he answered, “ and in almost the 

words you repeated to me.”
I held out my hand for tbe sheet, and my 

tears fell fast as I read the following lines evi
dently written In great haste:
“ Bev. Dr. Baker:

"Mv Dear Sir —I must beg you to perform a 
painful duly. Poor Frederick was lost overboard In 
a gale on the 10th. You must tell hls father. lean 
not.

“ I never bad anything occur that lias given me so 
much pain. He was everything that I could desire; and 
I can truly say tliat I never bad occasion to reprove 
him, and that Ids uniform good conduct won tlio es
teem and love ot us all. There was tills satisfaction— 
tliat no one ot us was so well prepared for death.
"I will detail the circumstances at more leisure; 

but enough to say now, he was lost from the foretop- 
sall yard In a gale of wind, and human exertion could 
not save him. You can best administer consolation 
to hls distressed parents. Show them tlie sermon 
preached on the Sabbath following hls death, which 
accompanies this, and assure them ot my heartfelt 
sympathy. Yours truly, J. Codman.

"Marc II 25th, 1840.”
While my eyes glanced over the lines, famil

iar as if penned by myself, Mr. Baker was mak
ing hurried preparations to go to Mr. Stetson’s.

1 Young Hall brought it out,” he explained. 
"Captain Codman wished me to have the letter 
at. once, lest tho parents should hear tbe sor
rowing tidings in an abrupt manner.”

The sad scenes which followed are too sacred 
to be even touched upon here. Mr. Baker did 
not return home for hours, having offered to go 
to Cambridge, and convey the sad intelligence 
to Merriam Stetson, the second son, who was a 
member of Harvard College.

“ I am going in to Boston to see Captain Cod- 
man in tbe morning,” he said. “ Mr. Stetson 
is anxious to see him, and I shall ask him to re
turn with me.”

1 recalled the last scene on board the Sophia 
Walker, and said: “ I thought he himself went 
in. It is tho first thing not exactly in accord
ance with my vision.”

I called it vision, for I was not asleep, and 
therefore it could not be a dream.

The next morning, when Mr. Baker called at 
Mr. Stetson's house to take any additional mes
sages, he learned that, impatient aud restless, 
the sorrowing father had found it impossible 
to wait, and had taken the earliest conveyance 
into Boston, where a scene occurred like what 
I bad witnessed.

There was no longer need of secrecy in regard 
to prescience or foresight, if so it may be 
called, and it speedily came to the parents’ 
ears. Persons of intelligence of both sexes 
speculated and puzzled over it as a remarkable 
mental phenomenon, unlike most recorded by 
philosophers, in tho fact already stated, of the 
mind not only recognizing what was passing at 
the moment at a distance of hundreds of miles, 
but going forward in advance of events, and 
foretelling them with minute accuracy.

I make no effort to explain my mental state, 
which I am entirely unable to do.

But to resume my narrative. I find it im
possible at this distance of time to recollect 
all the persons to whom these operations of 
my mind were made known before tbe letter 
of Captain Codman gave reality to my vision. 
Among them were Dr. Swan and two female 
friends, who have since passed beyond tbe 
scenes of earth. During his life my kind physi
cian frequently urged me to publish an ac
count of these remarkable facts. My reasons 
for not doing so are suggested in a letter to 
Rev. Mr. Stetson, which, together with the 
reply and testimony of other eye and ear wit
nesses, I subjoin, for the satisfaction of those 
who may desire additional proof of the strict 
accuracy of this narrative:
" Bev. Caleb Stetson:

"Dear Sir—If any apology Is necessary for my 
addressing you this note. I trust ft may be found in 
tho friendly relations which hnvo long existed be
tween your family and ours, and In our personal re
lations to the subject of this letter.

“ You will, no doubt, recollect the singular mental 
phenomena which occurred during my severe Illness 
some weeks before your son Frederick’s death, and 
which at the time caused considerable talk In lit 
erary and scientific circles. By sonic conversant with 
the facts I bave been urged to write an account of 
them for philosophical inquiry, they being considered. 
In many respects, a more remarkable Instance of 
prescience or foresight than any on record; but the 
tear ot being classified with visionaries add Spirit 
ualists has heretofore prevented me.

"Now, however, on a fresh application to state tbe 
particulars In detail, I bave consented to do so, and 
would consider It a great personal favor It you will 
carefully examine the accompanying statement, and 
so far as memory will aid you, add tn a noto to me, 
which I may bo at liberty to publish, your corrobora
tive testimony respecting it.

" Mr. Baker unites with me In very kind regards to 
yourself and family.

"With great esteem and respect, 
"Harriette W. Baker.

" Dorchester, Feb. 18th, 1870.” : . .
Rev. Mr. Stetson, having been sick for sev

eral weeks, requested his wife to answer for 
him. She writes:
“Dear Mns. Baker—We have road your manu

script with deep Interest. You have expressed clear
ly and correctly, tho whole subject, as It has lain hid
den In our memories; and so vividly, too; have you 
portrayed It, that tho sad event of bygone years comes 
to us with tbo freshness ot yesterday.

•’ . ’ ' ' ' “ Julia M, Stetson. •
" Lexington, Feb. IWA, 1870.” ' ■ ' ■'
Other similar > Jotters follow from Lucy Os

good, Sarah B. Butters and Rev.' A. R. Baker, 
whloh we are obliged to omit.—Harper’s Maga
zine. - “ • ' ■ •

adn/ tlio artist $. C. tfo»d presents pon and pencil 
sketches of G16ucester Harbor, Mr. Castolnr gives In* 
eluants of the first voyage of Columbus. Continuations 
of storlos,. several fine poems and essays, with tho 
usual supplementary departments, complete tbo con
tents, Now Yorki,Tho Century Co.

Magazine or American UisToiiv.-An Incident 
tn North Carolina connected with taxation Is related 
tn tho opening paper entitled, "The Historic Tea* 
I’nrfy ot Edenton, 1774.” "The Ends of tho Century. 
How They Differ and flow Tliey Blond,” by Miss 
Bliolton, Is an entertaining retrospect of social life In 
New York City, strongly1 In contrast with'that of to
day. Joseph Kirkland contributes an Interesting and 
valuable paper upon " The Chicago Massacre of 1812." 
Mr. Spencer gives a summary of" The Successful 
Novel ot < Fifty-Six Years Ago, Horse Shoo Rob
inson ”; " Minor Topics,” " Notes and Queries,” " So
cieties” and "Historic and Social Jottings ’’ complete 
tho contents. New York: 743 Broadway.

Wide Awake.—“French Leave," “Trypheny's Bi
cycle,” "Grip,” "In a Thunderstorm,” "Kee-e-e-p 
Cool, Billy," and " The Crimson Handkerchief,” are 
tho complete stories tn this, the "Vacation Num
ber." In adventure Lleut.-Col. Thorndike describes 
an Incident ot hls brief stay “At the Tombs of the 
Mings,” Mrs. A. G. Lewis " A Mountain Pageant,” 
and Chas. E. Fay tells hls young readers " How Not 
to Get Lost.” Tho boys are told “ How to Put Pad
dles on a Row-Boat,” and tbe girls " How to Bota
nize." New chapters are given ot " The Coral Ship,” 
and " That Mary Ann.” A beautiful frontispiece 
illustrates a poem by Susan Hartley, “ Gather ye Lil
lies While Ye May.” Boston; D, Lothrop Co.

BITS OF THOUGHT.
Specially'translated for the Banner of Light from 

the SpirituaHstische Blatter, 
BY W. N. EAYR8.

The reasonable man recognizes tbe fact that 
his proper course on earth is to take the situa
tions and conditions of things in the universe 
aa ho finds them, and to adapt himself to them 
as best be can, instead of grumbling at them 
or fighting against them. Nature cares as lit
tle for a man as for a worm or a stone. Law 
and necessity are supreme in every place. 
Law is remorseless, and in its operations, like 
the slowly-moving glacier; above, upon the 
surface, all seems to be light, harmony and 
security; while everything beneath is ground 
to powder. He who, knowingly or unknow
ingly, violates the moral or tbe physical law, 
must suffer; no substitute can take his place 
and release him from tbe consequences of his 
acts.

IL

Nature estimates the worth of a man only 
by his ability to endure afflictions, and by his 
power of will to withstand them. How many 
men there are who only through sorrow como to 
self-knowledge and to the development of the 
better qualities which were lying dormant 
within them. He who is not bettered, purified 
and ennobled by sorrow, is made of poor ma
terial. We cannot with soft rags and fine 
leather draw out from the uncut diamond its 
flashing beauty. Man is like the diamond: 
only by hard work and afflictions of many 
kinds is his character strengthened and re
fined. Sorrow is as necessary for the unfold
ing of tlie soul as nourishment for the body. 
At our entrance into the spirit-world we shall 
find the sorrows and afflictions which have 
made our souls to grow, transformed into glo
rious flowers of joy.

August magazines.
The CENiuBY.TrA finely; drawn ■portrait of the, 

poet Shelley, la ths frontispiece) given in reoognltlon 
;ot the centenary year,qf,hls birth, which Is to be pub
licly observed. lq, England In connection'Geo. E. 
Woodberry contributes an essay in which lie expresses' 
a high estimation of bls work, remarking that “those 
to yrhqin social justice IS a watchword, and the devel
opment ot tho,Individual everywhoro In liberty; In-, 
tolligenco' and! virtue Is a cherished hope) must ,be 
thankful that'Shelley UVed;” The present number 
abounds' with midsummer features.' The opening pa
per describes an ascent offhtLsacred. mountatp pf 
Japan, made to,learn; its utility: as .an astronomical 
station i the Illustrations aro,charmingly picturesque. 
John Burroughs gives " Glimpses ot Wild Life,” Prof. 
0. A. Kenaston writes ot "The Groat Plains of Can-

jirls a Chance !
To be OOOaNATORED
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i necessary, as they will never rip or loosen from tho upper. 
Purchasers ot footwear desiring to econo- 
mUo, should consider the superior qualities 

ot these shoes, and not bo Influenced 
to buy cheap welt shoos sold at 8X90. 
having only appearance to commend 
them. W. L. DOUGLAS Men’s 
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OFpmmsm poems
BY JOHN W. DAY.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN THB WORLD DBVOTED TO THB

Spiritual Philosophy.

III.

“ Man, know thyself,” and “ Love one an
other,” are the highest commandments of Law, 
and tlie foundation and essential conditions of 
happiness for the individual and for society. 
Tlie second is easily obeyed as soon as man has 
learned the first. To learn to know one’s self 
is not an easy task. To attain this knowledge 
it is necessary first to gain an exact and inti
mate acquaintance with the splendid mechan
ism of the human body and the hidden springs 
of force and action. We must first know the 
house in which we live; then must wo study 
ourselves, our character, our abilities, our de
sires. To succeed iu this and to draw a useful 
purpose therefrom, demands a steadfast love 
of truth, unselfishness and strength of will.

Pamphlet. Received.— Noles on Beauty, Vigor and De
velopment. lOuiu, pp. 23. New York : Fowler & Wells Co.

Infidel beuih-lMs. Wino, pp. 88. New York : Truth Seek
er Co.

Education of Buiineu Men. An Address before tho Amer
ican Bankers' Association. By Prof. E. J. James, Ph. D. 
Bvo, pp. 39. New York: Am. Bankers' Association.

AYER’S 
HAIR VIGOR

Keeps the scalp 
clean, cool, healthy.

The Best 
Dressing

Restores hair 
which has become 
thin, faded, or gray. 

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.
Lowell, Mass.

STRANGE, JUT TRUE 
STARTLING

Ghost Stories,
BY AN EMINENT SCOTTISH SEER.

74 Complete Stories.
24 Illustrations.

This Is ono ot tho most entertaining books ovor Issued.
' 'Only Id cents. Postage froo.
■.' For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 9 Bos
worth street, Boston, Moss. .

It will be with feelings ot pleasure that those who have 
from time to time read the poems of Mr. Day In the col
umns of the Banner of Light and elsewhere, will meet 
a carefully selected number of them In the neat, conven
ient and desirable form In which they are here presented.

They bear the Impress of spiritual thought, a liberal, pro
gressive nature, independence, and a full recognition of 
the rights of every individual tn whatever circumstances 
he may be placed and by whatever environments surround
ed.

A single glance at them will convince any one that they 
are not ephemeral productions, to be once read and then 
laid aside, with no thouirbt of future reference; but of that 
class which one feels called upon to read many times, aud 
each time with a certain sense of inward satisfaction 
which, while many experience, few can describe.

To readers of the Banner of Light the book will be 
of special interest and value, even aside from its intrinsic 
merits. Its author’s long connection with the paper, his 
close relation to the Cause they so highly esteem, and hls 
extended period of arduous and faithful service In its be
half-should, as they unquestionably will, prove an Irre
sistible incentive to every Spiritualist to become the own
er of a copy.

Some idea of tlie scope and value of the volume may be 
obtained by a perusal of its tabic of contents, as follows:

ISSUED WEEKLY

At O Unsworth Street (formerly Montgomery 
Place), Corner Province Street, Boston, Mass.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich... 
LvthHh Cot-nr, ( 
John W. Hay, j

BURIKMB MAHAOBB, 
........................EDITOHS.

Aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper of right 
pager—containing forty columns of interesting and 
instructive reading—embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Spiritual, Philosophical and Belen- 

tlfic,
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 

and secular events,
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT,
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc.

TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE;
Introductory. .onward!
The White Dog Sacrifice.! (Light at Last.)

The Chariot of Fire.(An Aboriginal Aspiration.) 
Guardian Angels.

(Spirit Nearness.) 
Jack.
(Animals In Splrlt-Llfe.) 
Sprinoflowbr.
(Demonstration of the Inner 

Vision.)
A Woman of Hungary 
(Died for Fatherland.) 

The Emigrants.
(No Hell.)

To a Sea-Shell.
(A Moral from the Deep.) 

“O-Grab-’Em!”
(No Trusts!)

WINE OF THE Sl’IRIT.
(Eternal Progress.)

Forest Spring.
(A Legend of Cape Ann.)

(Historical.)
“The art Preserva

tive."
(Technical and Prophetic.)

“When my Ship gets in 
from Sea!”

(Fadeless Youth.)
The Millennial Sun.

(Spirit the Potential.) 
Morning by thb Sea.
(The Soul's “Other Chance.”) 
Lady Franklin. *

(Woman’s Devotion.) 
Autophonia.

(Patience Conquers.) 
Hope.

(For All.) 
Notes.

Six Month*..............................................................
Three Month*.........................................................................

Pottage Free.
Specimen copies sent free.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
WThe Banner will be sent to New Trial 

scribers for Three Months upon the 
receipt of BO Cents. “®»

8%. so
1.85 

05

8ub-

Until further notice we will accept clubs of six 
yearly subscriptions to the Banner of Light 

for SI2.00.

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boe* 
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York city, payable to the order of Colby & Eich, is 
preferabl 3 to Bank Notes. Our patrons can remit the frac
tional pat tof a dollar in postage stamps—ones and twos pre
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paldfor.

KyWhen the post-office address of Thb Banneb 1b to 
be changed, our patrons should give ua two weeks' previous 
notice, and be careful to give In full their present as well as 
future address.

Price #1.00, postage free.
A copy of the above named volume of Poems will be 

supplied, If desired, together with a yearly subscription to 
The Banner—whether new or renewal—on receipt of 
88.50, or two copies of the book, together with one year’s 
subscription, for 89.00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.__________________________ _  

The Life of Thomas Paine, 
With a History of hls Literary, Political and

Religion* Career in America, France 
and England.

BY MONCUKE DANIEL CONWAY.
To which Is added a Sketch of Paine by

WILLIAM COBBETT
(Hitherto unpublished).

In the building of this monumental work, It is evident 
tbat Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Every page of it tes
tifies to a patient band aud an honest purpose. He gives 
ample space to the subject of Paine’s conflict with the theo
logians, and expresses himself clearly and strongly as to 
the sanity and humanity of Paine, and the absurdity and 
savageness of the great deist’s relentless persecutors; he 
closely analyzes Paine’s assailment of established beliefs 
concerning God, Jesus, the Bible, and tho destiny of man, 
but docs not attempt to answer any particular one of hls de- 
tamers; he attacks no one, and bls defense of Paine's view 
of Christianity Is based not so much on a vindication of tbe 
deist’s maligned moral character, as on what the unortho
dox author conceives now to be the embodiment of common 
sense and good-will. Tho political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured, is given unflagging consideration, 
and many of the events of hls phenomenal life are here dis
cussed up on documents which none but a bold and energetic 
hand could ever have unearthed.

Tho volumes are conspicuous for the presentation of im
portant papers, Inclusive of private correspondence, not 
heretofore known to be in existence, or, if known, evaded 
by timid biographers or ignored by adverse partisan histo
rians.

Mr, Conway occasionally indulges in some fine satire at 
the expense of the sects and churches of to-day. but he is in 
dc case abusive or bitter. He ■writes in the kindly spirit 
which is natural to him. He frequently reminds one of Em
erson.

In two volumes, nearly 900 pages. Price £5.00, postage 35 
cents. . f,
FttaatobyC^^_________ .

Life in Two Spheres.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. -

In this; Mr. Tuttle’s Inst work, wo have a book which will 
enlighten,benefit and uplift all HplrltnallaisaudthosoIn
terested In tlio Cause. It should bo In tbo possesion ot all 
who wish to acquire further kuowlodgd'ot the truths of tbo 
Now Dispensation,or direct tho attention ot otters to them.

» OONTBNTB. "7 " '
Oban. I, The Introduction.. JI. Tbo Home ot the Sago. Ill, 

Tho Home of tho Mlsor. IV. Tho Low Societies Continued. 
V, Hades. VI, ObrUtmas-Tide In the Sphere ot Light. VIL 
Cirlstmas-Tlilo and me poldon Gato. VIII. TboUnlmiipy 
Marriage; IX; EastibDtiy at tbo Portico et the Bago. X, A 
Visit to the Circles of Barth. XI, The Change CalledI Death. 
XII, Coming to tlio Knowledgeot tho light. XIII. Tbo Bo- 
clow Again Visits Iterth. XIV. Tbo For>akon and Despised. 
XV, Discussions. XVI-A Visit to a Distant Globe. XVII, 
Ilolinlon In tho Spirit-World. XVIII, The Growth et a Child 
In Hoavon. XIX, Contontcdncss Not Goodness. XX, Ad-. 
“ftmoMwb mfi^ JIM' Pafcr, portrait edition, M pts, 

-ForsatobyCQW^AWtt^^^

Publish and keep tor sale at Wholesale and Retail a oom 
Diets assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressive, Reformatory, and 
Mlsoellaneous Books, aa per Cata

logue, which Catalogue will he 
cent to any address free. ■

Any book published In England or America, not out of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

KT* Publiihen uho ineert the above Protputue in their ro 
rpectivs journals, and call attention to it editorially, will be 
entitled to a copy of the Banner or Light one year,provided 
a marled copy of the paper containing it it forwarded to this 
office.

AGENTS.
Tbo following named persons keep tor sale tho Banner 

of Light, and either carry In stock or will order the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works which are pub- 
listed and tor sale by COLBY & RICH:,

New York, N. Y.-BRENTANO BROS.. No. 8 Union 
Square: (Branch Stores, 1015 Pennsylvania Avenue, Wash
ington, D. 0., and 204 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Hl.;) Tho 
offleo of The Truth-Seller,2$ Clinton Place. .

Philadelphia, Pn.—J. H. RHODES, M. D„ 722 Spring 
Garden street: at Academy Hall, 810 Spring Garden street, 
and at all the Spiritual meetings. .

Pittsburgh, Pa.-J. H. LOHMEYER, 4 John street. *
Cleveland, O.—THOMAS LEES, 142 Ontario street 

(Room 2).
San Francisco, Cal.—J. K. COOPER, 748 Market street.
Chicago, I1I.-0HAS. MACDONALD * CO., 88 Wash- 

Ington street! THE POST OFFICE NEWS CO., 101 Adams 
street. .••; ■ ■'" ■ >■ '.:". - ; - . "

■ Brattleboro’,yt.-E. J. CARPENTER,2MarketBlock.
Providence; R. I.-WM. POSTER, JR!, 60 Battey st.
Detroit, Mich.-AUGUSTUS DAY,78 State street.
Rochester, N. Y.-ALFRED JACKSON, Arcade Book- 

Store; WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Ki West Main street 
- Sprtngfleld, Mass.—JAB. LRWJ8,63 Pynchon street.

Hartford, Ct.—E, M. SELL, 89 Trumbull strict
Lily Bale, N. Y.^Q.F.'LEWIS, Publisher of the Day

Washington, B! C.-Tho Rdborts'BookitortjD. MUN. 
CKYi Proprietor,,1010 Seventh street, sbova New York Ave.

Milwaukee, Wls.-OTTO A. SEVERANCE, 118 6th st, 
'” St. Louta.’Mo.-E.'tPjETT, 801 OUvo street; n

CirnndlRaulds, Mloh.-MR DAVIDSON, comer ot 
Pearl street and the Arcade. ‘ 1 .................’
■T.ub'keta,'VrU^-BTOUT BROS/* CO. .:! Jcill
, Portland, Ore.-W. E) JONES, 81 Aider street 

Australian Hook Bepot.'-OHAS. II. BAMFORD, 67
Little Collins street, East MelJjouzne, Apatral|a.,|lf,
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Mau, moat invarjibiy bo accompanied by cash to tbo amount 
•FeMb order, yfowoaldromtndoiir patrons that they can 
tsmll ua ths frsMttoMl part of • dollar In postage stamps 
-ooh and twos preferred. All business operations looking 
to the sale of Books on oomnuaslon respectfully declined. 
Any Book published in England or America (not out of 
^I^Mons w^^BxxmmovLioht «nd order*for 
•ur publications can be sent through tbo Purchasing De
partment ot tbo American Express Co. at any place where Eit Company bas an agency. Agents will giro a money or- 
ier receipt tor the amount sent, and will forward ns tbe 
money order, attached to an order to bave tbe paper sent 
tor any stated time, tree ot charge, except the usual fee tor 

„ tbe order, which Is 6 cents for any sum under #5.00. 
Is tbo safest method to remit orders.

MF* In quoting from To ■ Bamhib care sbould bo taken 
10 duUnguUb between editorial article! and correspond- 
ence. Our column* are open for tbo expreMion ot Imper
sonal tree thought, but we do not endorse tbo varied 
■hades of opinion to wblcb correspondents giro utterance.

UP* No notice will be taken of any letter or communica
tion wblcb does not come authenticated by tbo name and 

dress of the writer. . ,
Newspapers sent to this office containing matter for 
Ion, should bo marked by a Uno drawn around tbe 

ole or articles.
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AGENTS,
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 

14 PrssnUln Street, Boston.
THE AMERICAjTnEWS COMPANY, 

SO and 41 Chamber* Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH;
PUBLISHERS AND PROPRIETORS.

IBAAO B. BlOH, ........,^,^rt>.,....BB8nrB0S Mamagbb.
Dav T’I — ............. • -EniTOBB.

John w.uaTi } 7
•y Communications for publication must be addressed 

to tne Editohs. All business letters sbould be forwarded 
to the BuBiHxsa Manaobb, In order to receive prompt at
tention.

»• Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
Ilses to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. _ ___________________ ,_______

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice the undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Light for 
(18.00. We ask for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf.

COLBY & RICH, Publishers.

KF” We shall give in our issue for Aug. 20th 
an original story by C. H. Brinton, entitled:

“Confessions of a Suicide.”
In the following number we shall print a 

poem in prose, from the pen of Edith Willis 
Linn, the gifted daughter of Dr. F. L. H. 
Willis of Glenora, N. Y., entitled:

“From Paradise.”

The Struggle that is Impending.
After the tempest comes the calm—is the 

burden of one ^f Mrs. Richmond’s recent in
spired discourses. Though we do not know or 
realize It, she said, we are in the midst of a 
cyclone of spiritual truth, that undermines 
everything that can be undermined. That 
which is above and within the spirit of man is 
bound to find out the false foundation to any 
system of philosophy, any theory of ethics, any 
principles of human life or government, or in 
theologies. The searcher of hearts is abroad. 
The two-edged sword is doing its work. The 
power of spiritual truth is strong, and as swift 
as the lightning in Its course. It comes only to 
attack error; it is destructive only where there 
is that which can be destroyed; it can imperil 
nothing tbat is secure; it disturbs the founda
tions of no human faith or human love that is 
strong in the truth of tbe heavens.

Endowed with truth, man stands without 
apprehension in the midst of the warring ele
ments around him. He is not afraid that his 
truth will be overthrown, nor that error will 
prevail. He knows that between truth and 
God there is no warfare. Whatever is weak, 
feeble, hateful,fall of pride, murderous, selfish, 
oppressive, seeks its own and does not seek for 
others, will besweptaway beneath the wings of 
this all-potent power.

The world itself and mankind upon the earth 
are passing through a critical period. Physi
cal changes are manifest everywhere. Light
nings and tempests are devastating the face 
of the earth. Earthquakes rumble beneath 
the surface. Long slumbering volcanoes belch 
forth tbelr consuming fire and smoke. Great 
seas, lashed to fury, engulf ships and swallow 
up human lives. There is no greater safety on 
the land. Winds sweep down out of the 
clouds and destroy the works and habitations 
of men Destructive fires occur in densely 
populated cities. The threatening power of 
pestilence is visible far toward the East. All 
this betokens the closing period of asucces- 
Blon of years of disasters. No ten years of tbe 
earth's history have yielded so much violence, 
or so much terror. In the material world; so 
many tempests, and so much general destruc
tion.

The nations are apparently preparing for a 
final struggle in the political arena. They eye 
one another with a fierceness that betokens 
conflict. The present lull in tbe warlike prep
aration of the nations of the East is but the 
quiet tbat precedes the final outburst of a con
flict that will inevitably Involve all the exist
ing monarchies of Europe. The kingdoms and 
empires of tbe earth are in great peril. In the 
northern parts of Europe there is universal 
uneasiness and restlessness. Imperial power

Ie Inadequate to hold In check the surging bil
lows of human thought that are rising In a 

mighty tide toward freedom. Great changes 
are likewise taking place fn southern Europe.

Warlike as France may feel, she still enjoys 
that peace which Is born of tho possession of 
power by tbe whole people, Instead of a single 
ruler or emperor. England is likewise busy 
with unrest, the great problems sho must grap
ple wltb as a nation being almost paralleled by 
problems of a spiritual import that are gather
ing force In her midst.

The great wars tbat threaten Europe to-day 
are not so much the result of political intrigue 
as of tbe growth of tbe nations, which are 
bursting their bonds and impatiently strug
gling to be free. Tbe great tide of thought 
tbat Is sweeping up in this age implies a great
er age than tbe world bas ever known, not 
even excepting the age of tbe Reformation.

It is this freedom that tbe world covets. It 
is this clear light between God and man tbat 
has mode all tbe changes and revolutions of 
the past. In these modern days the influence 
of Spiritualism is everywhere at work, and is 
realized in its action to an extent never before 
known in the history of tbe race. It is that 
which tends to uplift and exalt mankind, 
which points to human brotherhood, which 
works to make it possible for men to be kind to 
one another, and which, above all, will not 
only insure liberty of conscience, but call 
forth the right kind of conscience, which is 
now sought for by all the nations of the earth. 
They reach out to a larger manhood and a 
grander humanity.

Tbe other nations of the world look to Amer
ica, and see in it the prophecy of tbat which is 
to come. The struggle is between servitude 
and responsibilty, between youth and man
hood. It is the conflict between people and 
authority, between the conscience of man’s in
dividual life and all tbat seeks its unholy re
pression. Let us each resolve the conscience 
shall win the victory I

The Gates to be Shut I Shall •» Ex
clusives” go in?

The long conflict is over, and it seems that 
tlie gates of the World’s Fair are to be closed 
on Sundays at the demand of American—not 
Christian—bigotry: since the great founder of 
tliat system of religious belief unhesitatingly 
declared while on bis earthly mission tliat 
“Tbe Sabbath was made for man, and not 
man for the Sabbath.”

With the greatest cunning the “ Sunday clos
ing” scheme, which was made a condition of 
government aid in this bill, has been kept out 
of the press dispatches, as far as we have seen, 
since tbe preliminary skirmish over it between 
the U. S. Senate and House. Final action was 
taken prior to the week ending Aug. 6th, and 
the bill has become a law. Tbe “godly " Mail 
and Express of New York of that date devotes 
some two columns—news and editorial—to 
glorification over this victory of “ tbe saints." 
Here is a rescript of ita displayed lines, which 
will give a good idea of all tbe rest:

“ The Sabbath Will Bo Sacred. Columbian Exposi
tion Must Be Closed on Sundays, or tbe Appropriation 
Is Void. Five Million Silver Halt Dollars to be 
Coined from tbe Subsidiary Silver Now In the Treas
ury. Marks of the Country’s Progress. The Pro
visions ot tbe Bill Must Be Adhered To or Nothing 
can be Done. Ten Millions of Dollars Must Have 
Been Collected and Disbursed Before tbo Souvenirs 
are Turned Over to the Commission. The Commis
sion Meets Aug. 16th.”

The Express editor is very glad. In his edi
torial, “The Sabbath Triumphant,” he chuckles 
out: "The form of the law is happy. It gives 
a premium of 82,500,000 on doing right. It 
proves in a concrete way that ‘ Godliness hath 
great gain.’” “Godliness" and “gain "are a 
matched pair, which pull well in harness, no 
doubt, in the management of some of the daily 
papers that might be mentioned.

The Fair, to our mind thus handicapped, pre
sents a forbidding aspect as to its future.' In
deed, it is a singular fact that the “ blooming" 
editorial of the Mall and Express bas (or 
at least our copy has) regular old-fashioned 
“mourning lines” above and below It, as 
known to the printer’s craft for centuries— 
though in this case caused perhaps by tbe 
breaking down of rules in the press-work I A 
singular portent, truly!

The Fair now being ordered closed Sundays, 
we have a question to ask: Will it be open on 
Sundays to any “ exclusive ” class of the com
munity? or will it be rigorously kept shut to 
all, with a minister stationed at each gate to 
see that it is hermetically sealed ? We ask this 
because the Chisago Times, just before the 
passage of tbe bill, made, this telling point 
against it, which has speoial pertinence now.

Said The Times: “ Sepptor Hawley, wbo 
opposes the opening of the World’s Fair on 
Sunday, does not recall that while the mass 
of the people were denied admittance to tbe 
Centennial Exposition (at Philadelphia) on 
Sundays, thousands of favored individuals, 
genteel deadheads, and .hypocritical Sabbata
rians, enjoyed the; favor of Senator Hawley’s 
confreres and were permitted, without con
tact with the vulgar throng, to visit tbe entire 
exposition at tbelr ease on Sundays.”

Now what Ie there to hinder tbe some kind 
of doings at tbe Columbian Fair at Chicago? 
There is nothing. If it l>e closed on Sundays, 
shall we see an unbroken stream of favored ex
clusives going in and coming out, tickled above 
all things in the region of personal vanity at 
seeing the wonders of the Fair without having 
to touch elbows with the mass of people indis
criminately? While on the other hand, shall 
we see tbo liquor saloons of Chicago running 
at full blast, dispensing drinks to the idle mul
titude, and thus helping them to pass away 
their unoccupied time ? Is Mis about the shape 
of the Sabbath observance which the advocates 
of Sunday closing have been laboring with 
such pious assiduity to secure? If so, the hy
pocrisy of it la too arrant to claim even the 
public contempt with which it is sure to be 
visited.____________

KF* Just as we go to press a letter is received 
from H. Clay Stephens, of New York, stat
ing tbat Mrs. H. Lane Woodhouse of that 
city—a fine business medium, with clairvoyant 
gifts—is to be at Onset Camp-Ground for 
awhile, and will hold sittings for the public.

t3F*THE SPEAKERS at Lake Pleasant 
aext Bandar are DR, P. L. H. WILLIS aad 
MB. WILLARD J. BULL-hath at them fal
cated exponents cf the Canse.

A Da? at OmmI-A llefleeiive View.
The charming morning of last Sunday In* 

duoed the senior editor of Tua Banner to 
visit Onset Day, where annual Spiritualist 
camp-meetings are held, as all our readers are 
aware; but as many non-SpIrltunllst people 
read this paper, it behooves us to Inform them 
what a lovely, salubrious spot Onset Is. At 
this unexceptionable summer resort one may 
view tho lovely scenery that skirts tho Bay, 
and enjoy the excursions by water—as this is 
a temperance place—by sail and by steam, as 
Buzzard’s Bay Is contiguous.

Then, again, the people swarm by the thou
sands at tho auditorium to listen to tbe wise 
sayings of the Invisibles through tbe talented 
mediums now congregated on these sacred 
shores to give light to the mundane world.

We were happy for the time-being, as all the 
numerous throng wo witnessed—mon, women 
and children—were so orderly and peaceable; 
indeed, a friend remarked: “I am astonished I 
I never before saw so large a gathering of evi
dently all classes of people who were so peace
ably disposed." We responded, “Amen. True 
tn every particular."

Well, what was the result to our mind?— 
some of our spiritualistic friends at home and 
abroad may ask. Our reply is tbat if the whole 
world could only be brought into so harmo
nious a condition for any length of time there 
would, we believe, be no more wars, no more 
murders, no more hangings, no more shootings, 
no more paupers, no more insane, no more 
Shylockism, no more starvelings, no more vile 
combinations of wealth to usurp tbe inalien
able prerogatives of the American citizen, 
whose ancestors fled from aland of oppression.

We look forward to the day when wise coun
sels may prevail over selfishness, bate and mal
ice, so that tbe teachings of the bumble Naza- 
rene will permeate the inhabitants of the whole 
earth, to the end that Love shall take tbe place 
of the Mosaic law of “ an eye for an eye," and 
that the voices of our angel friends shall be 
heard all over the land, praising the Almighty 
Intelligence which created all things for the 
benefit and happiness of his children.

Then, indeed, the long-foretold millennium 
will be ushered in by heavenly voices and 
harmonious music, and tbe earth will resound 
with “Peace on Earth, Good Will to 
Men."

This is what Modern Spiritualism aims 
to accomplish, and this is what the denizens 
of the Celestial World, who are ever active, will 
effect, as sure as the sun shines and the even
ing heavens are glinted with innumerable 
stars I

“Phantasms of the Dead.”
Between tbe upper millstone of materialis

tic scientific (?) assumption and denial, and tbe 
nether one of the half-admissions, both ways, 
made by the modern Psychic Societies in tbelr 
strenuous efforts to meet ail classes of minds 
“half-way," the modern spiritual phenomena, 
physical and mental, are, it would seem as 
judged by mortal standards, in peril of a very 
fine grinding to powder I But the fact remains 
tbat these phenomena do occur, and contin
ually prone, by interior evidence of their verity, 
that they are the result of the action of ex
traneous supermundane power.

The scientists have given us “unconscious 
cerebation," “self-delusion,” “sly-klok force,” 
“telepathy," “undue expectancy,” “awak
ened second-selfhood,” “optic nerve entranced 
by the imagination,” etc., etc., ad nauseam, 
while the modern medicasters come sweating 
along with their load of “hypnoticsuggestion,” 
to add to the pile of explanations that do not 
explain.

Now comes the London Society for Psychical 
Research, with its little admission that, as per 
one of its writers, there are really “ Indications 
of continued terrene knowledge on the part of 
phantasms of the dead.” Our contemporary, 
Light, takes up this matter, and trenchantly re
plies: “How a phantasm can have any knowl
edge we are not aware—and especially ‘a phan
tasm of the dead ’ I” And it further quite per
tinently asks, in view of the far-fetched and 
labored “ telepathic impression " theory put 
forth by said writer: “Is it not easier to be
lieve that the soul returned ?" We should say 
so— but that admission would be fatal to the 
truly orthodox psychical position.

Spirlt.Wrltlnf •■ the Skin.
Tbe aclentlita sp now appropriating and re 

naming the phenomena of Spiritualism u fast 
as they grow up to a clear comprehension of 
them as facta.' Certain French scientists havo 
of late administered tho rite of baptism after 
tholrordertothe phenomenon of writing on tho 
skin. They havo named it " dermography," or 
stigmatism; just as other scientists call mes
merism by tho-namo of hypnotism. But it Is 
nothing hew; it’Is only an old and familiar 
manifestation. At the time Charles H. Foster 
gave sittings, in the mortal, his spirit-friends 
repeatedly produced this phenomenon upon bls 
arm with startling effect, ns the files of The 
Banner will show; and otber mediums have 
repeatedly yielded tho same result through 
tholr organization. It is an old manifestation 
of spirit-power, and far from being a new or 
recent one in any sense.

It is freely admitted that the writing of tlie 
names on the medium’s arm in scarlet letters 
is done by pressure, but it is spirit-pressure, 
not that of mortal hands. This fact bas repeat
edly been demonstrated to us when sitting with 
Mr. Foster in New York years ago. Thes/ 
Frenchmen now claim to bave solved a histor
ical, philosophical and religious problem. Tbe 
account from Paris says that no one thought 
of investigating this phenomenon from a scien
tific point of view until some time ago. This 
was tbo method of investigation and tbo at
tendant result! Dr. Beaumetz saw a woman 
at tbe Saint Antoine Hospital whose skin red
dened at the slightest contact, but without the 
least sensation of heat or irritation. He took 
a pencil and made cabalistic inscriptions on 
her skin, which so astonished him tbat lie 
called Dr. Mesnet’s attention to it. The latter 
reported that if he wrote with a well-sharp
ened pencil on the arms, shoulders, or chest of 
this woman, a bright red line followed the 
pencil immediately, tho redness remaining for 
six or eight hours.

These two French doctors claim to have 
found many new “subjects" since, some of 
them affected with no disease, and others sub
ject to hysteria. Army doctors have also been 
performing experiments on tbe soldiers, find
ing, it is said, tbe skins of many so impression
able that inscriptions may be read fifty feet 
away for a period of five or six hours.

Dr. Beaumetz is endorsed in this account as 
one of the greatest authorities on hypnotism, 
claiming that many ills are relieved by this 
treatment, though not all.

Now the tracing of letters on the human 
skin by a human hand, as described above,-is 
precisely what has been done for years by tbe 
excamated spirit. The stigmata bave been 
called sigilium diaboli, or “the seal of the 
devil," and it has many a time sent so-called 
witches to the rack and the stake. As for its 
being the seal of the devil, there is nothing of 
any devil, known or imaginary, in it. It need 
not challenge denial that it is a “scientific’’ 
fact, but a fact produced and substantiated by 
purely spirit-power when legitimate and unas
sisted by human instrumentalities. What a 
“ well-sharpened" pencil will do the excar- 
nated spirit will do and bas long done far more 
satisfactorily.

What is Life?
Being confronted with the above inquiry by 

a still unsatisfied interviewer, the world-re
nowned electrician, Thomas A. Edison, ad
mitted his readiness to attempt an answer, 
though be began with saying that his mind was 
not of a speculative order, but essentially prac
tical. He explained that all he really thought 
about was getting something useful, of making 
electricity perform work.

He frankly expressed his belief that every 
atom of matter is intelligent, deriving energy 
from the primordial germ. He thought the 
intelligence of man the sum of the intelligences 
of the atoms of which he is composed. Every 
atom has an intelligent power of selection, and 
is always striving to get into harmonious rela
tion with other atoms. The human body is 
maintained in its integrity by the intelligent 
persistence of its atoms, or rather by an agree
ment between the atoms so to persist. When 
tills harmonious adjustment is destroyed, the 
man dies and the atoms seek otber relations.

Man is to be regarded as in some sort a mi
crocosm of atoms, agreeing to constitute his 
life so long as order and discipline can be main
tained. But of course there is disaffection, 
rebellion and anarchy, leading eventually to 
death, and through death to new forms of life. 
Life he regarded as indestructible, that is, if 
matter is indestructible.. All matter lives, and 
everything that lives possesses intelligence. 
Mr. Edison's illustration of this statement in 
the case of an atom of oxygen flying through 
the atmosphere and seeking a right combina
tion with other atonia was especially striking, 
if not convincing.

The atom in man's composition is conscious, 
he said, if man is conscious, is intelligent If 
man is intelligent, exercises will power if man 
does, and is, in its own’little way, all that man 
is. He believed there were only two things in 
the universe—matter and' energy. Matter be 
could understand to be intelligent, for he re
garded man himself as so much matter. Ener
gy, he knew, coujd take various forms and 
manifest itself in,different ways. He could 
likewise understand that it works not only 
upon but through, matter. What this matter 
is, what this energy is, be confessed be did not 
know.

The great Gorman philosopher, Loetze, also 
holds that all atoms are conscious, and of a spir
itual nature. In this way he undertakes to 
account for the soul. ■ According to this theory,, 
the soul is only, a dominant (atom. In place of 
the hypothesis of some evolutionists that only 
the strongest atoms survive, ho considered it' 
more correct to assert that tbe stronger atoms 
control the weaker ones. Tho difficulty, begins 
when we set out to select words with which 
to express so abstract an idea as life. 1 No form 
of expression means the same,thing to all inen. 
This consciousness of atoms, Loetze bolds, ex
tends resolutely to' all material objects, oven 
to crystals. Yet, he contends, they have no 
distinct existence, but are all purely depend
ent upon tbe soul, which is God.

KF* During our late visit to Onset Bay we 
had the pleasure of, meeting many of; the spir
itualistic friends of the Banner of Light, 
among them C. O. Poole and wife, of New 
York, Mrs. Milton Rathbun and her two sons 
(one of whom enters Harvard University in 
the Fall), and others.' We are confident that 
at least six thousand people were present 
there last Sunday—our opinion being shared, 
in the course of conversation, by the New Bed
ford reporters present. '

KF* A number of important and significant 
questions are succinctly considered on our sixth 
page- ' .'.

Death of John C. Band?*
He pawed away at hla home In Chicago, III., 

Aug. oth, 1802, after a aevere lllneu of aeven 
weeka’ duration, Col. Bundy took charge of 
the IleUgio-Philoiophlcal Journal after the de
mise of Ita originator, Mr. 8.8, Jones, hla fath
er, in-law, as publisher; but several years ago 
he bod tbo plant Incorporated. Whether tbo 
stockholders will think proper to continue tho 
paper or not remains to bo soon.

The deceased believed firmly In continued life 
after death, and also in tho possibility of com
munion between the spirit-world and this un
der favorable circumstances. He made no 
claim tbat man could predicate positive knowl
edge of tbe conditions of tho future life, and 
believed that all communion witli spirits was 
more or less colored by the personality of the 
medium and by tbe environment.

Col. Bundy was born in St. Charles, Ill., Feb. 
10th, 1841. His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Asahel 
Bundy, are still living at tbelr homestead in 
Englewood. He enlisted In the Union army at 
the outbreak of the civil war, and served, It is 
said, with distinction in the Department of the 
Missouri. He was appointed Second Lieuten
ant of an Illinois company of cavalry by Gov. 
Richard Yates, and afterward was promoted to 
the position of Lieutenant Colonel of an Ar
kansas regiment. During tbe war ho was mar
ried to Mary E. Jones of St. Charles, who sur
vives him. os does one daughter, Miss Gertrude 
Bundy, who graduated from tho literary de
partment of Michigan university in June last.

The funeral was strictly private, being held 
at the family home, La Salle Avenue, at one 
o’clock p. m., on Monday last.

Our deepest sympathy is tendered the be
reaved family of our lately ascended brother.

KF” Is n’t this issue of The Banner a glo
rious one?—filled, as it is, with a vast amount 
of readable matter bearing upon our sacred 
Cause. Peruse every page, friends, and let us 
know your opinion of our grand work.

KF* Tho matter contained under tbe heading 
“Banner Correspondence,” the present week, 
will be found of marked interest.

83P According to the Boston Globe, there 
were five thousand people present at Lake 
Pleasant last Sunday.

Another Fine Theory Exploded.
As we have frequently remarked, the theories venti

lated by Investigators and non-Splrltuallsts generally 
to explain away tbe spiritual phenomena, are almost 
as numerous as the persons making them, and are 
frequently so grotesque and Inane as to take them out 
of the Held of sober consideration, and to entitle them 
only to the position of a passing and pointless joke.

We were much amused on seeing In the Cambridge 
(Mass.) Tribune ot a late date, an instance of a neat 
theory—this time, however, leveled at the feathered 
tribo, instead of the Invisible, Intelligent forces now 
operant In our day—which it seemed did not “ fit” the 
case when practically tried. While the whole ac
count is entirely on the ground of the humorous, we 
feel justified In saying that this lady’s theory regard
ing tbe impossibility of a parrot’s talking Intelligently 
—when she knew nothing evidently about the bird—Is 
entirely “of a piece,” precisely parallel with and 
quite as sensible as the theories put forth by doubters 
concerning the spiritual phenomena:

“Tho Journal's ‘Talk of the Day ’ bas this: A lady 
In Cambridge has a parrot of which she has often 
boasted to a friend That friend was numbered 
among those who do not believe that the green 
Leathered crook-beaks can really talk, but ascribes 
the stories of their vocal potters to the imagination of 
the listener, who is expecting certain answers, and so 
distorts changing sounds into actual words.”

The lady, so says the account, finally determined to 
couvlnce her doubting frleud; a day was set, the “ In
vestigator” was present to prove that parrot-talking 
existed only In the Imagination of the listeners, and 
“ Poll ” was brought forward; but conceiving at once 
a dislike for the visitor, he resolutely refused to talk- 
venting his rage In screeches and grunts. Half an 
hour passed,when tbe visiting investigator triumphant
ly exclaimed: " it’s just as I told youl That parrot 
cannot say a word l” and prepared to march out Into 
the social world as a demonstrator that parrots could 
not talk, aud had never talked, of course; but, says 
the account, she was suddenly thunderstruck and her 
views entirely reversed, at hearing tbe bird, with 
bristling feathers and angry accent, cry out: “ You’re 
a liar!” Further application ot this Instance Is need
less. Verb. Sap.

Tbe Camp-Meetings.
Announcements regarding the camps at 

Brady Lake, O., Etna, Me., Sunapee 
Lake, N. H., and Merrimac Island, (in the 
far Northwest) will be found on second page. 
Otber well-known meetings are also reported 
on our fifth and eighth pages. All the ac
counts go to show that the Spiritualist camp
ingseason is being enjoyed with all its old-time 
fervor.

If tbere are any other Spiritualist camps not 
named in our list, or mentioned in The Ban
ner’s columns, we Shall be glad to give1 them 
space and notice. Send us on your reports; 
secretaries! And don’t forget to circulate 
thia paper among the friends of the Cause, and 
others as well.

KF*Mr. W. F. Nye—oil merchant, of New. 
Bedford, Mass.—owns a large tract of land 
within Onset Bay limits; he recently showed 
us a diagram of great Improvements to be made 
thereon at a future date; he also exhibited 
the draft of the projected enlargement of the 
Auditorium near the headquarters; the audi
ences the present year bave increased so that 
added accommodations are needed; the plans 
embody also a roofing-in of the structure to 
protect these large assemblages from tho sud
den rains of the summer. A good idea, we 
think. ______

KF3 Let no reader of tho present- issue of 
The Banner fall to give thoughtful attention 
to the grand article on Emanuel Swedenborg, 
which:Dr. F. L. H. Willis contributes on our 
first page. It is impossible to rise from Its pe
rusal without joining with Dr. Willis in the 
statement that “Modern Spiritualism owes to 
him [Swedenborg] an immense debt. He was 
one of Its noblest heralds.”

KF* George A. Bacon—of the Agricultural 
Department, Washington, D. C.—a confirmed 
Spiritualist and a veteran defender of the 
faith, has recently been in Boston, aguestat 
the Crawford House,1 where the senior editor 
of The Banner makes his home. Mr. Bacon 
is now at Onset Bay Camp; he will go thence 
to Lake Pleasant, where, we understand, he 
has an invitation to speak from tbat platform.

KF* "Ihave friends In London, I have had 
many friends there in the great city,” says 
Spirit May Mastin on our sixth page. Will 
some of them tell us of this ascended medium, 
who is a stranger alike to thG publishers of 
The Banner and to Mrs. Longley?

A Call on North western Spiritualists, 
Made by our friend and correspondent E. Bach, of 
Aberdeen, South Dakota, will be found under camp 
reports, on our second page.

It seems tbe Initial camp-meeting has just been 
successfully held by the Association of which he Is 
President, at Merrimac Island, near St. Paul, Minn.

The words of Mr. Bach as addressed to the Spirit
ualists of tbe Northwest regarding the importance of 
union for local work, are powerfully applicable to 
Spiritualists In all parts of the country, aud, there
fore, should receive a careful perusal everywhere.

Texas nnd Palestine!—What It was once good 
for a man to do In Palestine, Is not good for a man to 
do now In Texas—If report Is correct. Read what our 
Galveston correspondent says, on secoud page. In 
continuation of the Idea peruse, also, the following 
clear criticism of Texas bigotry, as given In tbe Sun
day Gazetteer:

“ The preacher at Liberty Hill, who had the audac
ity to consult a spirit-medium as to tbo whereabouts 
or his missing horse, which act so aroused tbe Ire ot 
his flock, has been tried for heresy on account of It 
and bounced from the church. Nothing yet has been 
done with the good brother in the Lord wbo Inveigled 
him Into committing this awful crime by Introducing 
him to the'medium. According to the New Testa
ment, the apostles Peter, James and John went up 
Into a mountain and had a consultation with the spirits, 
Moses and Ellas, but tbere Is no record of their hav
ing been ’ churched ’ ou that account.”

W A well-known millionaire, It is reported, being 
asked why ho did not erect a palace of a house to live 
in, so as to achieve additional distinction, said: “I 
don’t want a house that will bo so easily found by the 
hungry fellows when they break loose.” There Is a 
whole armory of menaces condensed In that confession. 
That the "hungry fellows” certainly will break loose 
is as true as auy prophecy yet uttered or recorded. And 
why? Simply because there Is In this country a class ot 
rich men—become such through favor rather than by la
borious merit—who buy up legislature, own the courts, 
secure special legislation for themselves, pay little or 
no regard to private rights and Interests, live In a state 
of offensively ostentatious idleness and luxury, and 

, defy the opinion of the people in every form of expres
sion It chooses to take. These defrauded aud defied 
millions aro tho “hungry fellows,” and woo bo to their 
oppressors when they " break loose.”

Tub Thbosofhibt for July la received and for sale 
by Colby & Blob. Mr. H. 8. Olcott gives Chapter 
Four of “ Old Diary Leaves.” In It he describes sin
gular phenomena witnessed by himself, and other of 
bls personal experiences In 1875, during Madame Bla
vatsky’s sojourn In this country. “The Law of 
Karma” is explained from the Zoroastrian stand
point,. ‘‘.A Vision of tho Dawn ” Is given by “ B. B." 
“ A Striking Test ’’ Is related by a correspondent. Of 
the remaining contents are “ Unseen Adept Helpers,” 
“The Wisdom of the Upanishads,” “The Gayatri,” 
etc. ' ■ ‘

Dlra. Cora Ii. V. Richmond was at Lake Brady, 
O., to July 31st; she delivered five lectures thereto 
excellent acceptance. She was personally pleased 
with this new camp-ground and Its prospects; Aug. 
1st to 5th, she was at Syracuse, N. Y.; she will 
be at Lily Dale (Cassadaga), to Aug. 10th; Onset, 
Aug. 23d to 28th. The week between she has not yet 
decided upon, we understand. '

The Psychical Review.—We bave received No. 
1, Vol. I, ot this new Quarterly, Issued by the Amer), 
can Psychical Society at Boom 19, Pierce Building, 
Copley Square, Boston, and sball'g|ve It our attention 
next week.
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DRAINS VIDIUS DRAINS I
All are after tbeir e>Id>i 
Aud they do n't care what pains 
The# cause Ms less brains.

„ They steal and they fight 
Without the least right 
'Til the laws them Indict. 
They slander each other, ^- 
Whether sister or brother, 
Or father or mother. 
They call It sad fate, 
When tbeir love *s turned to hate; 
That’s why they berate 
Tbeir daughters and wives, 
And slash them with knives, 
Till the "watchman" arrives. 
Then there’s the four hundred, 
Who often have blundered, 
And tbeir liasons sundered. 
With their wealth misapplied, 
And humbled In pride, 
They float on tbe tide;
Then comes the transition— 
Like the rank politician, 
They all go to perdition 1 Dionv.

Prof. 0. A. L. Totten has been succeeded by Capt. 
James 8. Pettit as military instructor at Yale College. 
Prof. T. Is not silent yet In the press, however, as tbo 
following'squib from The Hews testifies;
*" Lieut. Totten thinks that Mars may be tbe site of 

heaven. In which case we can all say wo’ve been 
within atleast35,050,000mlles of tho promised laud, no 
matter what may become of'us after death."

The Press congratulates the people ot New York on 
the opening of the Museum of Natural History on 
Sunday. Tlie same arguments which demand that 
the glories ot painting and sculpture In the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art shall bo accessible to tho masses 
on tbeir day ot rest apply to tho wonders ot nature In 
the great structure on tho west side of tho park. Tho 
opening of both those Important educational Institu
tions on Bunday Is a distinct gain for popular culture 
and morality.—The Press, Hew York, Aug. 7th.

Chill Is now having tbo grip; Russia'tbe cbolora; 
France tlie “ cbolrouo "; and America seems to be 
getting ready (through Its foul water supplies, etc.) to 
have them all. ____________________

It was a bright Boston school girl who, when asked 
by her teacher to explain tho meaning of the Shahs- 
pearlan phrase "Go tol ” exclaimed: "Oh, that Is 
only the sixteenth century’s expression of tho nine
teenth century's • Como off I ’ ’’—Boston Herald.

Prof. Tyndall Is credited with this stralght-from-the- 
shoulder blow at the ministers:

"When a child, I calculated that all clergymen 
would go to heaven. Manhood has taught me other 
things. It has taught me that a degree of malignity- 
not easily found elsewhere can frequently be found in 
tbe occupant of a pulpit.”

According to The Investigator Ex-Senator Mander
son believes In having the World’s F(dr open onSjyj^ 
days. Here are the reasons why, as EWlalerfTiiem 
to a clergyman: y

" Every saloon In Chicago can be entered on Sun
day. either at the front or rear, and there Is no thea
tre that does not give Its Sunday night performance. 
I believe that Sunday closing mean's the encourage
ment of vice, and that It Is not affording the virtuous 
a fair chance for competition. The'very gude’aro 
simply perpetuating the blunder that has done so 
much Injury to tho cause of Christianity. Meo can no 
more be made religious by law In this generation than 
they were made Christians by the sword in those that 
are passed.” ____________________

Soutli Americans say baked bananas are an excel
lent substitute for meat. Each end ot the fruit should 
be cut off, the Jackets being left on, after the fruit is 
washed. From twenty to thirty minutes are needed 
for baking. They are placed upon the table In their 
Jackets, and one served to each person Instead of his 
usual piece of meat. They should then be spilt 
lengthwise and buttered, which Improves tho flavor.

Mbs. Mouse's Pbivate Hotel.—We see that 
Mrs. Morse Is about to open a private hotel In one of 
the most central positions In London. We feol sure 
that our readers will be glad to know tbat this Is so, 
and will wish all success to tho venture. Mr. J. J. 
Morse has done so much for Spiritualism that Spirit
ualists may well try to do something for him.—Light, 
London, Eng.

Tbls hotel—Monmouth House—Is located at 38 Mon
mouth Road, Bayswater, London.

Wisdom Is what wise men learn from the actions of 
fools. _____________________

Joseph Kirkland writes In tho August Hew England 
Magazine by far the best account of the great Chicago 
fire that has found Its way into print.

New York State numbers among Its population 
4000 Indians. _____________________

Johnson Sides, an Indian Interpreter, pleaded be
fore the Board of Pardons at Carson City, Nev., tho 
case ot an Indian who bad killed a " witch ” doctor. 
To a question he replied: "For the reason that your 
people used to kill witches,” with such a telling effect 
that the prisoner was freed.

[A Good Point Well Taken.]—You may send 
your child to school, and he may study grammar until 
the day of his death, but the Idioms of the dinner
table rather than the schoolroom are the ones tbat 
will cling, and his correct speech will rest entirely on 
tbe general conversation he bears In the family cir
cle. Children Imitate what they see and bear. A low 
voice, gentle manners, consideration for tho aged and 
for all women—lu fact, every estimable virtue can be 
fostered by merely placing these things before them 
tor Imitation.—Ex.

At tbe meeting ot the board ot directors ot tbe 
American Secular Union, Saturday evening, July 23d, 
It was decided to hold the sixteenth Annual Con
gress of the organization In Chicago, beginning Oct. 
23d and continuing at least three days.

"Died from the visitation of God, ’’ was the verdict 
passed upon tho poor woman who was killed by light
ning recently. Sue bad a little girl with her, who es
caped with a severe shock. Just prior to tbe fatal 
occurrence the girl had remarked to the deceased that 
she did not like tho lightning, aud Cowon had replied, 
•• Oh never mind, God has sent it for some good pur
pose. ” If the victim had been a Spiritualist we 
should have beard adeal about the judgments of God, 
etc.; but probably tbe comment In this case will be, 
" absent from the body, present with tho Lord.” Cir
cumstances alter casesl—Ths Two Worlds, Man
chester, Eng. __________________

And now It Is the Jews, says an exchange, wbo call 
Tor a new translation of tbo Old Testament. If tbls 
sort ol thing keeps on, revised Bibles will be as com
mon as blackberries In July.

The Post-Intelligencer, the official paper of Henry 
bounty, Tenn., published recently this notice:

"On Sunday next there will bo a basket picnic at Hollow 
Bock. Tho P. T. A A. railway will give an excursion rate 

■of fifty cents for tho round trip from Paris. Tho train 
leaves Paris at 9:43 a. m., and returning loaves Hollow 
iRockntsr. M."

The train carrying these Sunday picnickers, says an 
Adventist Journal, passed within less than a hundred 
feet of the coll containing the four Seventh Day Ad- 

-ventlsts imprisoned for quiet farm work done on Sum 
•day.—Tbe Truth Seeker, Hew York.

Knowledge to a True Spiritualist
Ils practical. It is a part of his life. The fu
ture of himself is woven into the living present. 
The touch of angel fingers is consciously sweep
ing tbe chords of his soul-nature. Tbe atmos
phere of his spirit nature .is perfumed with 
breath of the loved and exalted. He is a bet
ter man every way; internally by being more 
patient, loving and harmonious; more sympa
thetic and less selfish. ‘Externally be is a bet
ter son, husband, father, citizen and friend. 

.Inflexible courage in resisting the wrong, has 
its soft, tender side in the soul, while without, 
it may be mailed like an ancient knight of the 
tournament. All of true manhood necessary 
to the duties of earth-life and all of spiritual 
mahhood to be and to become a part of as well 

;as to enjoy the activities of the splrlt-llfe—nat
ural and immortal—these are the experiences 

.of a true Spiritualist.—The Better Way.

When tbo soplp Is atrophied, or shiny-bald, no prep
aration will restore tbe balr; In all othjer case^, Hall’s 

JHair Benewer will start a growth.

<ffm^^
Current Rote* from Onset Bay. ■

(Dy Our Own Correspondent. J

On Tuesday, an unusually Interesting conference 
occupied the morning hour, Dr. McMasters presiding. 
Especial prominence was given to the subject of 
" How Our Children should be Educated," Mr. Grim- 
shaw, the young. English lecturer, speaking In the 
trance state] and enforcing tho claims of our children 
to the very highest educational facilities which the 
present time affords. An extension of tho Children's 
Lyceum system was commended as an effort In the 
right direction.

Mrs. Ross was again excellent In tests, which were 
all positive and convincing.

Io the afternoon Mr. J. Frank Baxter delivered an 
address upon "The Education of Children." Impelled 
to do so by the subject that bad occupied tho morn
ing conference. It was radical In the nest sense, go
ing to the roots of the subject, and educing from the 
possibilities of our common buman nature the special 
education which tho aptitude of each child should re
ceive. He emphatically urged moral education as the 
foundation of all orderly progress. Religion, as de
fined by theological dogmas, was never educational, 
but religion as expressed by morality Is the founda
tion of all spirit culture. This timely discourse of 
Mr. Baxter’s should bo printed In pamphlet form, as a 
manual of the higher education, Indicating the direc
tion and methods thereof, which all teachers might 
profitably consult.

Then followed ono of Mr. Baxter's marvelous stances, 
occupying one and a half hours, In which a multitude 
of tests were given, the Identification being lu every 
case without doubt.

Dr. Storer, Dr. Aspinwall, Prof. Maynard, Mrs. Dr. 
Hervey, Mrs. Kate R. Stiles, Mrs. Mears, Mrs.Chand- 
lor, Mr. Sherman. Mr. Carroll. Mr. Grimshaw, Mr. C. 
0. Poole, Carrie E. 8. Twlng. Mrs. Lovering, Mr. Hem
ingway, N. U. Lyon, Mrs. Pennoyer, Mrs. DeWolfe, 
Mrs. Miner and other volunteers, have occupied the 
hours of conference tn a most interesting manner. 
Borno part ot each day is thus occupied, and they are 
a never falling source of profit and pleasure to the In
vestigators, as well as tho believers In Spiritualism.

On Thursday tho steamer "Martha's Vineyard” 
brought an excursion party from Now Bedford which 
taxed the capacity of tho boat. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng 
spoke on the afternoon ot tbat day. and with true elo
quence and pathos, with Illustrative stories ot real life, 
she held the closest attention ot our visiting friends, 
while tlie familiar and practical application of Spirit
ualism to dally Ute and conduct was enforced with tho 
sincerity and earnestness that characterize ber dis- 
courses.

Thursday evening the Grand Benefit Entertainment 
at tho Temple, In aid of the Association, was given 
under tlie judicious and energetic management of Mr. 
J. Frank Baxter. It was well attended and gave de
light to a very largo audience. The following pro 
gram will Indicate the character of tho eutertalument, 
which was all contributed by the talent on tbe ground:

Program of the Onset Association Enter
tainment on Thursday evening. Aug. 4tb. 1892, at 
the Temple, under the management of J. Frank Bax- 
tar^Pari A—1; Salutatory Remarks, Dr. H. B. Storer; 
2. Selections, the French aud Gennetto Orchestra 
(composed ot two sisters and five of tbeir children); 
3. Review In Training, Topsy and Jacko, Miss Mary 
Sullivan and her dogs; 4. Historical Sketch, The Re
lief of Lucknow; 6. Ballad, Jessie's Dream (the last 
two by Mr. J. Frank Baxter); 8. Music, Plano and 

'Piccolo, Profs. Maynard and Coffin; 7. Recitation, 
'Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twlng; 8. Song, Watching for her 
Boy, Mr. Baxter; 9. Bailor's Hornpipe, Master Her- 
bert White; 10. Reading, Economy, Mr. Baxter.

Intermission-Part II.—I. Music, Autoharp. Mr. 
W.C. Carr; 2 Reading, Why the Old Rooster Would 
n’t Die, Mr. Baxter; 3. Medley. Ob, How Delightful I 
Orchestra: 4. Recitation, David and Goliath, Mr. G. 
L. McMaster; 5. Ballad, The Summer Shower, Miss 
Lulu Morse; 8. Instrumental Selection, Profs. May
nard and Coffin: 7. Recitation, The Tale ot a Comet, 
Master White; 8. Burlesque Operatic Vocalism, Prof. 
Maynard; 9. Song aud Clog Dance. Miss Maude Allen; 
10. Musical Finale, Grand Marcli, Profs. Maynard 
and Coffin.

On Friday the announced conference was Interrupted 
by the only thunder storm of the season. The rain del
uged the ground and ran down the sluiceways In tor 
rents, drenching the seats In tho Auditorium, so that It 
was thought best to postpone the address of Mrs. melt
ings to Saturday aitemoon. An Interesting confer
ence, however, was held In the afternoon, the seats 
having rapidly dried.

Tho concert by the Lucia troupe crowded tho Tem
ple to Its utmost capacity on Friday evening.

On Saturday morning another wide-awake confer
ence, and at 2:30 o'clock Mrs. Helen Stuart-Rlchings 
was presented for tbo first time to an Onset audience. 
She received about ten subjects from tho audience, 
but found that"Materialization” and “The Coming 
Woman and the Coming Man ” had occupied so much 
time In the discussion that other subjects were not 
treated. While she realized tho value of tests, she 
relegated all phenomena to tlie lower department ot 
Spiritualism, preferring the higher teachings of the 
philosophy.

Another grand dance at the Temple on Saturday 
night netted 8103, notwithstanding tbe boat-sails on 
tbe bay, In the lovely moonlight, drew away hundreds. 
The moon and the red planet Mars hung low above 
tho bay, and the reflected moonbeams danced an in
vitation too persuasive to be refused.

What a magnificent Sunday morning! Just cool 
enough for enjoyment. Again the great crowds poured 
in by boat and cars, and teams without number. The 
woods were full of them.

The weather is most delightful, and by far the larg
est crowd ot the season Is at the grove to day. By 
the way, tlie efforts of the management to Interest, 
Instruct and attract have been rewarded by a success 
tliat lias exceeded their most sanguine hopes and 
expectations. Fewer people bave arrived to-day than 
ou the past few Sundays, but yesterday there was a 
large influx, and every hotel Is crowded to an uncom 
fortable degree. Landlords wear beaming counte
nances. and aro cogitating the question of what to do 
with the still larger crowds tbat are sure to arrive 
later lu the month. Every cottage Is let, and many 
slept In hammocks last night, with no shelter other 
than tho broad canopy of heaven, while others rather 
more fortunate found shelter under piazzas and 
porticos. Steamer Island Home made two excursions 
from New Bedford, and brought the largest crowd thus 
far this season, over 800. A smaller number camo on 
tlie train than last Sunday. It Is noticeable that 
more people arrive Saturday night than formerly, as 
this gives au opportunity to spend a full day at tho 
grove. The past week has been a lively one. With 
the dally conferencesand exercises at the Auditorium, 
stances and circles almost everywliere, and evening 
entertainments at tbe Temple, the time Is fully oc
cupied.

Tha statement of President Storer to the thousands 
tbat surged and thronged at both services yesterday, 
" tbat Intelligence was characteristic of all such as
semblies," was well spoken, and struck tbe keynote 
ot public sentiment.

After the morning concert by the Bay State Band, 
and a cornet solo by Prof. Coffin, Mr. F. A. Wiggin 
was introduced as tho speaker of the morning; and It 
may bo truthfully said that upon a scientific basis, by 
clear and concise statements, he bullded the structure 
of man as a conscientious being. In a most eloquent 
and Instructive manner. No better or more interest
ing lecture has been given this season.

The subject of Mr. Wiggin’s remarks was "Con- 
science.” Ho said: "Some claim tbat man possesses 
no such faculty as conscience. Wo aro, however, con
vinced that all aro endowed with tills attribute. The 
diversification of opinion on the subject Is duo en- 
tlroly to errors of comprehension. The subject Is 
often Ireated In too limited a sense, and Is attended 
wltb too much dogmatism. Faw, It any, baveacon- 
science which Is an Infallible Indicator ot right and 
wrong. Conscience Is the direct result of spirit or 
spiritual evolution. All organic life Is at least dual; 
and the flower of all organic Uto. which culminates 
In tho human, Is'possessed ot a trinitarian existence. 
No life, having only a dual make up, has, as a com
ponent element of that construction, tho faculty known 
as conscience. There are no indications of a con
science associated with certain brain faculties, while 
In other brain forces conscience Is a plainly noticeable 
element. In many Individuals certain wheels In tho 
brain machinery aro allowed to stand still, while 
others aro run at too high a speed. The result Is 
always 'too much sail and no ballast.’ Tho brain 
forces are out of harmony of vibration. When the 
brain Is exercised In Its entirety nnd an equilibrium Is 
established, whatever appeals to any ono of the senses 
Is comprehended In Its fullness and Its relativeness to 
all else -Is appreciated, Under these conditions, con
science asserts Itself. Conscience Is not tbe result of 
education, but an attribute given to man for him to 
educate. An Intelligent conscience Is the savior of 
man. In tbe gift of conscience Is the gift of salva
tion. Having this gift,-' work out your own salva
tion.' by tbe proper education of your conscience." 
. At the conclusion of his,address Mr. Wiggin gave a 
successful tost stance from the platform. All the 
spirits presented were recognized, among them those 
of Martin Gurley, a former proprietor of the Old Col
ony House, Plymouth; Father Dennison, who In
formed tho medium that ho had been to Onset once 
before tbls season, and made himself known through 
tiio mediumship of Edgar W. Emerson; and Dr. Lena 
Chubbuck, who formerly had an office at co Purchase 
street. New Bedford. From one to two o’clock tbo 
Bay State Band gave an excellent concert, In tho 
course ot which Messrs. Ferguson and White gave a 
pretty cornet duet, and responded to the encore wltb 
'•Larboard Watch,” with variations.

In the afternoon the following musical program was 
rendered: Band Concert; Bong, Mrs. Burrows of Mld- 
dleboro; Recitation, “The Yellow Bird,” Helen 
Stuart-Rlchings; Bong, " Rocked In tbe Cradle of tbe 
Deep,” Prof. Maynard; Cornet Duet, Messrs.-Fergu
son and White; Cornet solo. Prof. Coffin.

Tbo recitation ot Mrs. Blcblngs was given by re
quest. She proved herself an elocutionist ot merit, 
and her Impersonations of tlie bird were wonderful, 
and drove the audlepce into enthusiasm. At the con-

• [Continued o.n .eighth page.] , ,

Hew.York Ifote»—Mm. Wakemsa, 
Medium-Bemarkable Teata.

To tbs Editor* of til* Banner of Ughti
Although tho majority of tho Now YorkSpIr* 

itualbta and Inquirer# are away from tho city 
for tho whole or part of tho summer, a very re
spectable number are not spending tbeir time 
and means and patience In Europe, nor In drink- 
ing Saratoga dry, nor hidljng,themselves behind 
the front shutters and tanning their epidermis 
in the back-yard, for sweet fashion's sake.

In the absence of public meetings, many of 
them are attending the regular Friday evening 
circle at the breezy rooms of "Mother Wake
man," 145 West Fourth street, where strangers 
especially seem fortunate in getting their first 
tests of the spirit presence of their departed 
but not forgetting friends.

For example: A gentleman, a visitor for the 
first time, remarked tbat he was no Spiritual
ist, and bad never had a test in his life. The 
medium (Mrs. Wakeman) replied: “Your fath
er Is here." “ Can you tell me where he died? ” 
“Yes; in Tennessee; and of yellow fever." 
(Correct.) Turning to a lady stranger, she 
said: "You have a brother who was shot 
through the bead, and I bear your spirit father, 
Samuel, say: 'Charlie, are you killed?”’ (Ac
knowledged.)

To another lady the medium said: " I see the 
sudden death of your son, in a distant city, in 
a hotel,” describing him, and the affairs induc
ing his suicide. (True.) To a gentleman she 
said: "Your vacation was postponed by the 
influence of your spirit-friends. They say that 
the strikers in secret conclave were meditating 
railroad obstructions, but a better spirit has 
prevailed, the military being withdrawn, and 
you will go and return In safety.” (The gen
tleman had put off his vacation two months 
later than usual.)

While entranced by a spirit-doctor, a friend 
of a sitter, she said: “ I want you to say for 
me that... must consult the best oculist that 
she can find, in regard to her eyes, for there are 
spots growing on the pupils, and she must at
tend to them immediately. There are two 
spots on the right eye. But do not alarm her.” 
The vision of the lady in Question had been 
disturbed for a few weeks previous, but she did 
not know the reason, and had done nothing, 
and nothing could be seen by tbe naked eye; 
but acting on this advice she visited an emi
nent oculist, who examined hereyes with pow
erful glasses, and informed her tbat " two 
spots ” were growing on her !‘ right eye, ” which 
would bave developed into cataract, but she 
had come in time to save her sight.

The medium, of course, does not remember, 
after entrancement, the names, or business and 
social matters and advice she modestly gives, 
but the receivers themselves, like tbe writer, 
are compelled to declare ber, in her public cir
cles, and particularly in her private sittings, 
an honest medium and a "wonderful woman.”

26 llroadway. J. F. Snipes.

Spiritualist Camp-Meetings for 1892.
We give below a list of the localities and time of 

session of these gatherings for the season of '92:

Lake Bradr, O. —Meetings will continue until 
Aug. 28th.

Cassadaga, N. Y.—The Thirteenth Annual Sum
mer Assembly of the Cassadaga Lake Free Associa
tion, Lily Dale, Chautauqua County, N. Y„ will cou- 
tlnue to Aug. 28th.

Onset Bay, Mass.—Meeting will continue to Aug. 
28th.

Liberal, Mo.—Tbe Second Annual Camp-Meeting 
of the Liberal Spiritual Association commences Aug. 
20th. and closes Sept. 19th.

Deaver, Col.—A Spiritualist Camp-Meeting will 
be opened at Taylor Park for the first two weeks In 
September—perhaps to continue to the 30th.

Haslett Park, Mich.—The Haslett Park Asso
ciation will hold Its Tenth Annual Camp Meeting till 
Aug. 29th.

Clinton In.—Tho meeting at this place will close 
Aug. 28th.

Chesterfield, Ind.—Camp-meeting will continue 
to Aug. 15th.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.—The annual camp-meet
ing will close Aug. 28th.

Verona Park, Me.—The tenth annual Camp- 
Meeting commences Aug. 14th, add closes Aug. 28tn, 
1892, Matilda H. Cushing. Secretary.

Sunapee Lake, N. M.-The meeting will close 
Aug. 28tb. Jane D. Churchill, Secretary.

Queen City Park, Vt. — The meetings at this 
camp-ground, In Burlington, close Sept. Sth.

Temple Heights. Me.—The Tenth Annual Camp- 
Meeting commenced Aug. 12th and closes Aug. 21st. 
G. H. Rich, President; F. 0. Gould, Secretary.

Pine Banks, Malden, Mass.—The Union Spirit
ualists will hold meetings tbe first Sunday in each 
month during the season. Dodge & Logan.

Camp Progress, Mass.—Grove meetings every 
Sunday. (Spring Pond road, off Boston street, Pea
body, near Lynn Une.)

Summerland, Cal.—The camp-meeting will be 
held from Sept, lltli to Oct. 2d.

Niantic, Ct.—The Connecticut Spiritualists’ Camp- 
Meeting will continue to Sept. 3d.

Mnntna Station, O.—Closes Aug. Bill.
North Collins, N. Y.—Sept 1st to Sept. 4th.
Parkland, Pn.—Meetlugs will continue until Sept. 

11th.
Vicksburg, Mich.—Camp sessions from Aug. 12th 

to 28th.
Ashley, O.—Aug. 14th to Sept. 4th.

E3=’During the months of June, July and 
August the Banner of Light Bookstore will 
close at 5 p. m. each day, and on Saturdays at 
2 p. m. Advertisements intended for the 
seventh page of The Banner must be at the 
office on Saturday of each week before 1 o’clock.

JgF* Sunday visitors to Onset from Boston 
should take the 8:15 A. m. fast train from the 
Old Colony R. R. d6p6t. It returns at 6 p. m.

gy An airy front room, up only two flights, with 
water and steam, situate on the corner of Bosworth 
and Province streets, Is to let. Terms moderate. Ap 
ply to Colby & Rich, 9 Bosworth street, Boston, tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. Crabtree’s card on page 7. See it.
Aug. 13. Iw*

Dr. F. I,, n. Willis may be addressed at
Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y. Jan. 2.

Audrow Jackson Davis, Physician, will 
be In his office, 63 Warren Avenue. Boston, 
Mass., Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, from 
8 a. m. to 3 p. M. No new patients after 2 p. m.

July 2. tf

J. J. Morse. 36 Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will.act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich. •

James Burns. 15 Southampton Row. Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
an<T keeps for sale the publications of Colby

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
price of the Banner of Light is $3.00 per year, 
or 91.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in the Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be 83.50.per year, or 81.75 for six months.

O” If each subscriber to the Banner 
ofJLight will charge himself with get
ting one new subscrlber^The circula
tion of the paper will be doiiblecL at 
once, and with little trouble. Ket each 
subscriber try it.

Call for Aid. j
To th* Publlibar* of tho D*nn«r of Light I

Gentlsmxn-Allow me, a* a member of tbe Society 
of Spirituality in Mauritius, (q addrea* you a* a 
brother In behalf ot this unfortunate Island. No 
doubt you bave read very much In the home newspa
pers about the disaster on our whole community 
through tbe terrible oyolone which visited tbls place 
on the 29th of April, and of tbo harrowing scenes of 
distress among the wounded as well as of the appal
ling loss of life and property. Within less than two 
hours more than a thousand persons were killed, 
many thousands wounded, and upward of twenty 
thousand rendered homeless. Never before did a 
cyclone of such violence and so destructive to life and 
property visit this Island.

Friends In several places are raising subscriptions 
In behalf of tbe victims of tbls disaster, and thereby 
doing very much to help tbe wounded and disabled, 
the homeless and other forms of destitution.
I bave ventured to appeal to your sympathy, also, in 

behalf of the same class. Could you kindly start a 
subscription list among tbe members of our frater
nity with whom you are acquainted? Tbe amount 
collected could be forwarded to the Governor of the 
Colony, to be added to the relief fund as a contribu
tion from the Spiritualists ot America.

By so doing you would not only be helping to alle
viate the suffering of a large number wbo are truly 
In need of assistance from their fellowmen, but also 
showing to the world that Spiritualists, both Individ
ually and ai a body, bave a keen appreciation of 
the precept! "Do unto others as you would wish 
them to do unto you."

I remain, dear sirs, yours faithfully.
Th. D. Galidardy.

Port Louis, Mauritius, June 24th, 1892.
P. 8.—I may add that I am a subscriber to your 

Journal, which I always And Instructive. T. D. G.

In response to tbe above call the publishers 
of The Banner herewith subscribe twenty- 
five dollars, and would be pleased to bave 
other Spiritualists follow suit, or subscribe 
what they can afford in aid of the sufferers our 
correspondent so feelingly alludes to.

B^r” Subscriptions sent to our care will be 
duly acknowledged and speedily remitted to 
the proper authorities.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
CNotices under this heading, to Insure insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday'i mail.)

Mrs. E. Cutler, trance speaker and psychometric 
reader ot Philadelphia, Pa.. Is at Parkland Camp. 
Societies wishing to make engagements address Eden 
P. O.. Bucks Co., Pa. (Parkland)

We are Informed that by urgent request ot the man
agement at Cassadaga, w. J. Colville lectured there 
last Sunday, Instead of In Buffalo. Sunday next. Aug. 
14th, Buffalo audiences will have the opportunity of 
hearing his Inspirational utterances in A. 0. U. W. 
Hall (Main and Court streets); at 3 p. m., "The End 
of the Age and the Coming Millennium ”; 7:30 p. m., 
six subjects from the audience.

Prof. J. W. Kenyon has engagements at Albany, 
N. Y.. Haverhill. Mass., Brockton and other points. 
He wishes calls for September and October. He gives 
psychometric readings and tests in connection with 
his lectures. Societies desiring Ills services the com
ing season should write him at once, as his time is be
ing rapidly taken.

Marguerite St. Omer solicits correspondence with 
societies as lecturer and psychometrist. Address Box 
1656, Fitchburg, Mass.

Tur spiritualists’ International Corrkrpond- 
ino Society.—Information and assistance given to Inquir
ers Into Spiritualism. Literature on the subject and list 
of members will be sent on receipt of stamped envelope by 
any of the following International Committee: America, 
Mrs. M. Palmer, 3101 North Broad street, Philadelphia; Aus
tralia, Mr. Weirder, 5 Peckville street. North Melbourne , 
Canada, Mr. Woodcock," Waterniche," Brookville; Holland, 
Van Stratton, Mlddellaan, 682; India, Sir. Thomas Hatton, 
Ahmedabad; New Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley. Waikato; 
Sweden, B. Fortenson. Ade. Christiania; England. J. Allen, 
Hon. Sec-, 14 Berk ley-terrace. White Post-lane, Manor Park, 
Essex; or W. C. Robson. French Correspondent, 166 Rye Hill, 
Newcastie-on-Tyno. Robert Cooper, Pru.,

2 MancheMrr ttreet, Brighton, Eng.

CONVALESCENT. •
The time between a severe sickness and com

plete recovery is one that needs the most careful at
tention especially in regard to food. Any physician 
will tell you that

ALE and BEEF
<<x»an:E*’.rowxzui>”

is the only mild stimulant, combined with a per
fect food known that makes blood and muscle 
and builds up the system bv its easily digestive 
and assimilative qualities. For sale by druggists 

Send for descriptive circular.

The Ale & Beef Co., 267 W. 17th St,, Hew York City.

| Morning j 
5 Noon 5 
| Night?
| Good all the time. It removes , i 
<11 the languor of morning, sus- 11 

। * tains the energies of noon, lulls ] [ 
i j the weariness of night. (j 

sHiresiS; 
< * delicious, sparkling, appetizing. I *
. i Don't be deceived if a dealer, for the sake * 
I ’ of larger profit, tells you some other kind ‘ ' 
j is “justaa good"—'tis false. No imitation ^ I 
p Is as good as the genuine Hires'. ।

X^%^%^v%^%^^%^^%! ।

Cornucopias
Closely clustered In crochet produce this pretty 

figure. Don vertluR<2otton into Bilk is as paradoxical 
as Drawing out while Drawing In; both

results are reached by one 
u curious o Deration. These

Lace, Sew
ing, Cro
cheted 
Scarfs.

mentor! cs, 
and other 

Fascinating 
Fancywork 
Fads aro explained in 
Floreaoa 

Home Nee
dlework for 

^ 1891 which is
nowready. Bendficta. 
ontloningyear.and wo 

..ill mallyouthebook;
96 pages, 16u illustrations.

NONOTUCK SILK CO., Florence, Mom.

By David H. Cochran, Auctioneer,
AUCTION Sale ot Real Estate August 13th, 1892, at 3P.M.,

at Onset Bay Grove, Wareham, Mass. House six rooms, 
lot No. ISO, East Boulevard. Land I# <0 toot front, about 
3908 sq. toot. (Must bo sold to close.) Terms, 8100 to bo paid 
down at sale. Por order, O. H. A J. F. GRANT.

Aug. 13.______________ lw»___________________
A STBOKOQY.- Would You Know the

XX Futures Accurate descriptions, Important changes, 
and advice free. Bond date and hour of blrtb, with stamp. 
No callers. P. TOMLINSON,

Aug. 13. Iw- 67 Revere street, Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
TMTAGNETIO.Mlnd and Massage Treatment*, also ram*. 
1X1. dies furnished. NowlocatedatHotelAldriob.MBerk*. 
toy street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7.______ Is______ May*.
RATING FOR STRENGTH: A Health Cook-

cry Book. By M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D.
This book should be In tbo hands ot every porsoh who 

would eat to regain and retain health, strength and beauty. 
It contains, besides the science ot eating and one hundred 
answers to questions which most people aro anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, how to food one’s self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to got tbe best bodily devel
opment. Mothers wbo cannot nurse tbolr children will find 
full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers wbo 
have delicate children, and invalids wbo wish to know tbe 
best foods.

Cloth, *1.00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.
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SANFORD’S
Ginger

TgSO RICH In health- 
preserving properties in 

the midst of summer dan
gers that it is almost crim
inal to be without it. No 
other ginger is so pure, so 
speedy and safe. For the 
stomach, bowels and nerves, 
for colds, chills and touches 
of rheumatism, it is a pana
cea without an equal.

Containing among its ingredient* the pur- 
nt of medicinal French brandy and the Dear 
of imported ginger, it is vaiuy superior to 
the cheap, worthies*, and often dangerous 
ginger* urged as substitute*. Ask for SAN
FORD’S GINGER and look for owl trade* 
mark on the wrapper. Sold everywhere-

The Proprietors
OF THE

Banner of Light
Have established a 

mm BOOKSTORE 
at

Onset Bay 

Camp-Meeting
HEADQUARTERS,

Where the Publications of 

COLBY & RICH

Can be had. Also

The Banner of Light.

Subscriptions to The Banner re
ceived as above.

j CLUB RATES.
> -----------
; <
} THE

tamir
Will be sent to Clubs of Six
Yearly Subscriptions, un- ; 

til further notice, for

#12.00. j

GROVE MEETINGS AT

ONSET BAY!
SEASON of 1892, commencing July 10th and continuing 

dally until Aug. 28th. Excellent music, the best speak
ers and mediums./write for Program to Dr. H. B. STORER, 

Onset, Mass. At all stations on Old Colony R. R. caU for 
excursion tickets to" Onset Junction." 6w July 2.

Use Dr. Stansbury’s Elixir ol Life
FOR a Tonic and Renovator. A certain universal remedy.

Half size, by mall, 50 cents. Liberal terms to Agents for 
twelve the best selling Remedies known. For Circulars, 
Terms and Testimonials, address DOBNBURGH & WA8H- 
BURNS. Olmstedville.N.Y.

For sale by COLBY i RICH. Is_______ July 2.

TO LET.
A Large Front Room In Banner of Xdght Build

ing, admirably arranged for Fhyafelan or Me
dium** office.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bos
worth street, Boston, Mass. Mar. 26.

IIEALINO MEDIUM.

DR. M. HADNETT gives Magnetic Treatments and cures 
ail Chronics. 59 Essex street, Boston. Iw* Aug. IX

THE CONVENT
OP THB

Sacred Heart.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

In hla preface tho author writes u follow*: “I will tell 
you a tale of truth tbat I* stranger than the wildest flight of 
Action. The fact* I havo carefully gathered, and had no 
need of embellishment* drown from fancy, or of Intensify
ing tho delineation*. On the contrary, there wa* necessity 
for constantly toning tho harshness ot tho facts, that the 
reader might not bo shocked by tbo horrible revelations. 
To expose tbo infamous depths of depravity, that tbo sham 
and pretence ot tbo Catholic church may bo known, and tbe 
people prepared to resist tbo arrogance of Its claims, 1* tbo 
object ot too writer.”

Contents.—Bishop and Priest Tho Joslyns. An Idyl— 
Tho Portrait. Seminary ot the Sacred Heart. Betrayed 
and Disappointed. Taking tho Veil. Robbedot tbeir Daugh
ter. Convent Life. Punishment. Life In a Convent Cell. 
Scheme of Deliverance. Possession ot tho Keys. Rescued 
from tbe Jaws ot Death. A Conclusion Desirable and Oth- 
erwiso.

limo, pp. 173. Paper, 23 cents, postage 8 cents; cloth, 40 
cent*, postage 6 cent*.

For wilo by COLBY A RICH.

A DAUGHTER OF THE DRUIDS.
BYA. K. H.

Symbolism 1* In this book recognized as having been the 
language ot the most ancient of earth’s people. Everything 
to thorn had a spiritual significance, especially so the astro
nomical figures of tho skies. The author endeavors, by 
means of a pleasing story, to reveal the veiled meaning of 
these star grouping* as apprehended by. the ancient Druids. 
The quaintness or liome ot its expressions, and frequent 
reference to tho phrases, term* and customs of a very re- 
mote period, servo to make the book ono ot great Interest 
to diligent student*.

Contents.—Chap. 1. An Anotent Name. 2. AUloedeKvm- 
bor. 3. Urmia’s Lesson. 4. A Home Sibyl. 6. Hush. *. Find
ing the Key. 7. Yule-tide at Kymber. A What Old Sol Said. 
9. Mutterings of tbo Storm. 111. Night in the Coombe. II. A 
Witch Hunt 11A Belted Knight. 11 Flight 14. Tho Old 
Cromlech. 15. Saints Mario’s. 11 Enfranchisement

limo, cloth, np. 300. Price *1.14.
For sale by COLBY 4 BIOH.



Err* It should be distinctly understood that the Messages 
luVnshcd in this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
hem to the life beyond tbe characteristics of tbelr earthly 

Ires—whether of food or evil I that those who puss from 
tbe mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
nally progress to, a higher state of existence. Wo wk the 
reader to receive nd doctrine put forth by spirits In these 
columns that does not comport with hie or her reason. AU 
express as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
Of; It Jl our earnest desire that thole who recognise the 

messages of tholr spirit-Mends will verify them by Inform- 
log the publishers of tbo fact for publication-

HF* Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 
must be addressed to Coldy 4 Bion.

Notice.
The Banner of Liaht Free Circle Meetings 

bave been suspended for the summer.
Due notice of their reopening in tbe fall will 

be given in these columns.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages 
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OK 

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Stance held May 3d, 1892. 
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! Infinite Presence, Spirit ot Holiness nnd Peace, thou 
who art nil Intelligence and yet art lull ot love nnd wisdom, 
we know that thy gates or Immortal day aro wide open, 
and tliat thy children, wending tholr way along tho various 
roads ot experience, shall, In thine own good time, reach 
that land whore all Is light. Wo realize that discipline Is 
otten severe to tho human spirit, and that In the processes 
ot unfoidment a human Uto may bo obliged to pass through 
much that Is strange and wearisome. Perhaps It may bo 
obliged to meet with much that Is dark and toilsome mid sad, 
because It must encounter these things In order to throw oir 
the crude, and to develop that which Is within belonging to 
the spiritual state. Yet we know that thou hast designed all 
things well, that thou art too wise to err. too kind to bo un
just. nnd that In thine Infinite power ami wisdom thou wilt 
accord to every lire just that experience and discipline 
necessary tor Ils soul-growth and development.

We praise thee tor the blessings thnt are ours. We 
thank then for all that has been lu ages gone by or human 
contemplation and achievement. Wo can gaze upon the 
histories of tho events ot the past, and realize thnt what
ever Is In them or good wo may appropriate and bring Into 
our own Ilves tor our Instruction ami unroldment. Wo 
thank thee tor the present, with Its many blessings, with Its 
strange experiences, nnd with all thnt It has to give ror our 
own advancement. Wc praise thee tor Its promise ot that 
which Is to como of greater achievement, of grander ad. 
vanroment tor humanity: and looking forward Into the tu- 
turo we may discern tho Influence ot tbe spirit reaching 
down Into mortal existence tor human guidance, realize 
that this Is all a part ot tho great Infinite plan, anil be 
thankful that we live and breathe In these times, and may 
-brrmiie participants in the grand work of coming days.

We desire to come Into association with bright spirits, 
pure beings of another life, who, tn thy spiritual worlds, 
seek to bless and befriend their kind, seek to bring conso
lation to the sad, strength to the weak, Instruction to the Ig
norant, and wisdom to those who err. May we receive from 
these beneficent souls such assistance, strength ami minis
tration as shall meet our case, and give io us. thy children, 
that which will aid In unfolding our own splrltua I natures.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Controlling Spirit.— Your queries, Mr. 

Chairman.
Ques.-[By A. W. Phelps, Springfield, Wis.] 

.ire we to understand that the spiritual planet 
belonging to this earth is a separate body rolling 
in space, ever kept in proximity to the earth ; or 
to look upon it as a shell outside of the earth's 
atmosphere ?

Ans.—While many excarnated spirits still 
remain in the atmosphere of earth practically 
taking up their abiding place here for some 
special purpose, or because they follow their 
attractions, yet there is a spiritual planet, or 
spirit-world, which is the counterpart of this 
planet earth. Many of those spirits wbo com
municate with you through mediums have not 
entered that spirit-world proper, or if they 
have, they do not dwell within it for any length 
of time, because they have their strong attrac
tions and their duties here.

Fpr example: Earth-bound spirits who have 
not become freed from tbetrammels of matter, 
the appetites, passions, inclinations and de
sires which belong especially to the external 
state, do not enter the spiritual world, but 
they linger in contact with the haunts of earth 
that they have frequented, and are, to an extent, 
living out their lives and their passions in this 
connection. The time will como when they will 
become freed from these entanglements and 
will pass on to other scenes and conditions.

Then, again, there are spirits beautiful and 
sweet in character and disposition, who per
haps may dwell more closely to and more fully 
in contact with the earth-life they havo known 
and the friends who still remain in this world 
than they do In the spiritual world—that is, 
upon tbat spiritual planet mentioned, although 
all worlds that aro peopled by spirits, this earth 
as much as any other, aro spirit-worlds. These 
beautiful beings feel possibly that they have a 
work to do in connection with their friends of 
earth, and consequently they expend their 
magnetic forces and influences largely in this 
direction. Perhaps they will tell you through 
a medium that while they are in the spirit- 
world they have never left the earth, but are 
here with you in your atmosphere, partaking 
of your spiritual life and surroundings.

Other spirits may not be attracted here so 
sfamgly, because of personal attachments, but 
they mhy have some great humanitarian work 
to accomplish, and they keep themselves in 
contact with tbe earth and its people because 
they hope, by using their influence in this line, 
to do something beneficent and uplifting for 
mankind. These spirits may express themselves 
as living in tbe atmosphere of earth, dwelling 
In spirit-homes, and yet not away from you, all 
of which is true when you consider this sub
ject from a spiritual standpoint, and not after 
the manner of earth.

Nevertheless, we repeat, that as far as we 
have learned and our observation goes, every 
planet rolling In space, especially those of your 
own solar system, has a counterpart planet, 
which also rolls in space in company with the 
more physical orb; and this counterpart body 
of light, we maintain, is the spiritual world 
belonging to tbat planet, with localities, homes 
and people upon its surface, the latter of whom 
are tne spirits of those who once dwelt upon 
the physical body, but, having rouped its ex
periences, they have passed on to the more 
spiritual state and entered that other life 
which we call the spirit-world.

Q-—[By Mabel J. Atkinson,Lawrence, Mass.l 
Why is it that persons going to a medium, with 
the intention of finding fraud and making public 
a statement of said fraud—to the injury of both 
the medium and the cause of Spiritualism—are 
allowed by the guides of the medium to seemingly 
succeed? Why do not the guides avail them- 
selvts of so good an opportunity to give proof in 
favor of the Cause ?

A.—Mediumship is subject to law, and very 
subtle, delicate law at that. Mediumship is 
not after the same manner of law or develop
ment as are the mechanical occupations and 

, arts of earth. It belongs to the spiritual in 
man as well as to the spiritual life, and one 
cannot always, even though he be a spirit wise 
in mentality and strong in character, seize 
upon and control the conditions of earth that 
environ his medium.

There is much to be done in this connection 
by those who are on the mortal side as well as 
by the spirit attendants at a stance. Many 
times the guides of a medium bave strongly 
protested through their instrument against his 
permitting indiscriminately individuals of all 
classes entering the circle-room. Many times 
the guides have advised that only a certain 
number of stances should bo held within a 
given time, and tbat tbe company should be 
composed of those selected by themselves; or 
at least that when ono presented himself for a 
sitting, tbe question of permitting him to enter 
should be1 submitted to the guides. If this 
course was adopted in obedience to tho wishes 
of the spirits by tho medium and bls friends, 
it would be a comparatively easy matter for 
the spirit attendants to select only those sit
ters, however'skeptical they might bo, who 
desired to know the truth, whose magnetic 
forces were adapted to the use of tho spirit 
guides, and whose natures harmonized with the 
medium and other sitters; then there would

be no such results m your correspondent men
tions, but rather tho very best of spirit opera
tion would bo obtalneil-tbat is, taking for 
granted, of course, tbo honesty of tho medium 
and tlio genuineness of tho manifestations oc
curring In his presence. /

Wo know that many times manifestations of 
spirit-power have boon produced, but under a 
different name than tliat which belonged to 
them. For instance: While materialization is 
an established fact, and it is possible for spirits 
who understand tho law to gather to them
selves elements from tbo atmosphere and from 
human beings on earth with which they can 
build a temporary form, yet wo have reason to 
know that in a great many cases this has been 
claimed for manifestations which were not 
such. If spirits and mediums aro unwilling to 
make known just wbat the phase of manifesta
tion is—whether that of materialization, trans
figuration or whatever It may bo—they must 
not bo surprised nor confounded if they aro ex
posed in the sham which they produce before 
the world; for while tho manifestation may be 
f enuino as a spirit production, it is a sham if 
t claims to be what it is not.
The guides of mediums aro frequently blamed 

for events tbat occur for which they are not 
responsible. If the mediums and tho frlonds 
associated with thorn will sit in counsel with 
the spirit-attendants and pay heed to the ad
vice given, wo havo no doubt that muoh of tho 
trouble that is created In connection with me- 
diumlstlc work will be avoided, and os invest! 
?:ators learn more of the conditions required 
or spirit-manifestations, study more of tlio oc

cult forces of their own natures as well as those 
of mediumship, we shall find less of what your 
correspondent complains.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Dexter Bartlett.

[To tbe Chairman:] How do you do, sir? 
[How do you do?] 1 trust I seo you well. I 
feel well to day, strong and full of lifo.

As I look bock over the time that has 
passed since I was called from the body, and 
realize how the body can grow Inflrm and full 
of weariness, and then think of myself as a 
spirit, every day feeling fresher and stronger 
as I come to realize more and more what life is 
to a man, I am thankful that I have passed 
through the change called death and become a 
spirit In the immortal world.

My friends who remain on earth may shake 
their heads and say: “Oh! he couldn’t come, 
and if he did he wouldn’t speak in that way.’ 
But that is not bo ; lam here; 1 have changed 
my ideas of life somewhat since I went from 
the body, and changed my thoughts of death 
and the future life. When a man comes face 
to face with a reality and finds that It is differ
ent from what he has supposed, his own good 
sense and judgment force him to change his 
opinion and bring it into line with the facts 
that stand before him. So It is with a great 
many who go out of the earth-life into the 
spirit-world. They have had opinions of the 
hereafter, and strange thoughts and wonder
ments concerning that which is beyond; but 
when they come face to face with tlie reality, 
then tliey must form their opinions over in line 
with tlie facts that are before them.

1 liave thought, sir, that I ought to come to a 
public place and speak right out in meeting 
and say that Spiritualism is true, and full of 
good things ; that it is a revelation of immor
tality to human beings who are groping along 
tlie lines of earth on this side; and since my 
companion camo to the spirit-world I have felt 
more strongly than ever that 1 ought to come 
and tell the good folks in tlie Deerfield valley 
that we are in the spirit-world, at home and 
full of comfort and cheer.

I have had some work to do since I went over 
to brighten up my place and make the flowers 
bloom, but it has been a pleasant work, and I 
like it. Every day brings some new beauty to 
the spot, and it seems as if the flowers are more 
fragrant and bright os I learn more of this life. 
We find happiness in work, and the work must 
be as much if not more for others than for our
selves.

My companion, Caroline Dickinson, wishes 
me to send her love to all, and to say that she 
is well and happy in tho spiritual country of 
love. We are not old and worn ; aro not bent 
by the weight of years; we feel bright and full 
of strength as much as belongs to early life. 
1 find that only those are old and worn in tbe 
spirit-world who cling to old notions. If we 
are all confident in our ideas, and want to keep 
so, why, then, we keep old and get rusted: but 
if we want to hear the truth, if wo ask for it 
and are glad to receive it, and make it a part 
of our lives, it has a very good effect in making 
us over into good and bright spirits that are 
ready for new light and new truth.

Well, sir, I suppose I would be better known 
in Sunderland, Mass., and parts near by, than 
in most other places, and so I will have you put 
me down as from there. You can call me Dex
ter Bartlett.

Emeline Gray.
My name is Emeline Gray. 1 used to be well 

acquainted with Boston, Chelsea and Cam
bridge, and I have friends in Cambridge, and 
relatives, too, that I hope will be glad to know 
I have come back to your circle-room. I have 
been away quite a long time, and of course 
they won’t be looking for me, I think. I have 
tried to come before, nut have not succeeded. 
I called here two or three times without any 
result—not that the door was not open for me, 
but there were too many, I thins, pressing 
around to make themselves known, and so I 
could not speak. I say this as my excuse for 
not coining before.

1 would like to tell Mary that I have some
times seen her in her quiet home, resting her 
arm upon the table and her, head upon her 
hand, and it seemed as if she could almost see 
beautiful scenes and faces. She has wondered 
what made her fall into these spells, and I 
would tell her tbat she is a medium and has 
clairvoyant powers that oan be developed so 
she can recognize the faces she sees if she can 
only understand the power and the influence 
working upon her.

She calls herself a dreamer. She has many 
day-dreams that are pleasant. They are not 
dreams that are only fanciful and have no 
reality, but they are visions that come to her, 
and she can see into the spirit-life sometimes 
and feel the presence of tho Immortal friends 
who gather about her. She does not know 
what thia 1b, and I have been trying to make 
it known. Once I made her hand move, and 
she thought it was so strange, and wondered 
what made her hand nervous, but it was only 
because it was acted upon by spirit-power. I 
thought I could almost make net write, and 
perhaps I should if she had had pencil and 
paper there.

I am trying to do what I can to help the 
friends of earth, and so are Samuel and many 
others who are with ub and who are anxious to 
do something for the benefit of those they love. 
We live in the spirit-world. We do not stay 
here In the earth-atmosphere all the time, but 
we bave our home there, and it is pleasant. 
We have our gardens, and We have our com- 
munities where we mingle with, friends and 
have our work as well , as pastime; but we do 
not always remain there, for wo love to visit 
these places we have known on the earthly 
side and try to make our friends feel a little 
happier and brighter and stronger,' so that they 
can near whatever trials earth gives them with 
courage and fortitude. • <.1V< -

’------- ;
W. W. Ward. >

Well, Mr. Chairman, it is a good while since 
I manifested, but 1 have spoken through' this 
medium before, and 1 am pleased to have your 
Spirit-President tell mo that I oan speak a few 
words to my Cincinnati friends; -'<’... . ,

I have one friend especially in the Queen 
•City of the West who:is a Spiritualist, and 
lately he has had some perplexing affairs in 
his life which he has puzzled over, and which 
he does not understand. '< I would, like my 
friend to know that 1 have been trying to help 
him out of the snarl, and I think that by tho 
time my message Is printed ho will see the' 
Way opening for him to walk; out into a freer 
ana more open' field. My friend has been’ 
cramped a good deal for quite a while host, 
but I am sure thb experience will not'hurt 
him as a man, and When he goes away from it 
he will feel bo happy and free that it will more 
than pay him for what he has been through.

1 have another Irloful whois ttylngto de
velop mediumship, and she rends your paper, 
too. I would say to her: Your mediumship 
will bo developed, because there are a band of 
spirits about you, among them Hosanna, who 
Is trying her best to help unfold your spiritual 
gifts, that by-and-by will bo used In aolilovlng 
good works for your fellow-beings.

Wo send our lovo to all frlonds, and wish 
thorn to know that wo tiro not idle. Spiritual
ism Is as true and dear to us ns when wo woro 
on earth. Wo aro endeavoring to do what wo 
oan in its behalf, and to bring It into tho lives 
of those who aro ignorant and sad, and who do 
not understand tho groat lifo'whloh is beyond. 
Though Wo are many times silent as far ns 
speeoh goes, wo try to make our influence felt, 
and I nm sure that wo have not tried In vain. 
W. W. Ward.

George W. Garrettson.
That good soul helped me to step right in 

after him, and I feel very glad that lie aid. I 
would like to have the olilldren know, and all 
the good people know, that I come back from 
the spirit-world.

I think it is somewhere about a year and a 
half since I went from the body an old man, 
and now I como back to speak a good word 
and to tell tho friends in Hamilton County, 
Ohio, that I feel lively and like a free man in 
the spirit. I bave met bo many of those who 
went away before I did, and they aro all spend
ing useful lives, minding their own affairs, 
doing as well as they know bow; and when 
they can help any one else a bit they aro ready 
to do bo. It is a very nice kind of a life—it 
makes yon feel full of good cheer. Now when 
I come as a spirit I do not feel as if more than 
eighty-five years had passed over my head. I 
feel os if I was quite young, and trying to get 
that kind of knowledge or life that I did not 
have here.

I want to tell them in Hartwell, and that is 
not far from tlie city, that I have been back 
sometimes to try to help them and make life 
good to them so tliat they could see tho clear 
light and know what is coming. I will do all 
that I oan, and the good friends with mo will 
do what they can to make the world a little 
better because we can come today. I would 
like to tell Blackburn that I will give him some
thing from the spirit side if he will go to some 
medium and let me come to him in a private 
way. George W. Garrettson.

Lillian Morse.
My name is Lillian Morse. I was called Lilly 

here, and I am in tho spirit-world. When I 
passed away they put the beautiful lilies all 
around my body, and they said, "The child is 
gone. How sad that her young life should 
close so soon! ’’ I know they did, for 1 was 
full of consciousness. I could see and hear, 
but I did not feel as if I was part of that cold 
form. I felt as if it was something apart from 
me, and I was warm and full of life and ready 
to learn what I had entered upon.

I did not know of Spiritualism here. I have 
been some years in the other world, so that I 
havo had tbe best part of my life-experience 
in that world. I come back now as the same 
young girl that I was when I passed away, only 
knowing more of the spiritual world and per
haps less of the physical, because I have not 
been here a great deal.

Sometimes I have come to see my friends, but 
they did not know I was there. 1 knew when 
they made changes. Some of them moved away 
and camo into the city, but I could follow them 
in thought and in knowledge. Some of them 
have met trials in their lives and have known 
sorrow as well as prosperity. I would like to 
have them realize that 1 have tried to watch 
over tliem and help them when I could. I 
would also like to have them know tliat 1 am 
living in the bright spirit-world and going to 
school, where I have the protection and In 
struction of kind and learned spirits, and that 
I have endeavored to develop my powers and 
to make them worthy the tuition I have re
ceived.

If I could on|y give my earthly friends a 
glimpse of niy spirit-home, I know they would 
bo pleased and satisfied, and I know they 
would think, “ If we can go to suoh a beautiful 
place as that, we need not fear death nor 
shrink from its approach, but bo glad to have 
it reach our lives. I suppose it is as well that 
they cannot see this beautiful life and its con
ditions, for they would grow more dissatisfied 
with tho things of earth. Sometimes when 
sorrows come to them, and they are obliged to 
meet disappointments and trials, they say that 
earth is not full of beauty and satisfaction, and 
they call it a vale of tears. I have heard them 
say this, but I don’t know. I think it has a 
great deal of sunshine, too, as well as rain, and 
perliaps they need as much of shadow as they 
do of light to make their lives complete.

My friends are in Chicago, ana some that 
havo known mo have been trying to study up 
Spiritualism. I think through them my own 
people will learn that 1 have tried to come 
and send a word of love from the spirit-world.

Sarah Sleeper.
I wish to send my words of greeting and of 

affectionate sympathy to my friend, Maffitt 
Clough, in Boston. He will not, perhaps, ex
pect to receive a word from mo at your circle, 
but I have been strongly impelled to come ana 
try to send the magnetism of my thought and 
affectionate regard to him in his hours of pain 
and weariness, suoh as he has had during the 
last two years.

I say to that dear friend: How many strange 
experiences you have passed through since I 
fisrt came to you from the spirit-world! How 
many events nave come into your life from 
both sides I Experiences on the mortal side 
have brought new conditions to you, and 
blessed you amid surroundings that I think 
have helped to call out more fully the inner 
powers of your nature and bring them en rap
port with the high spiritual forces of your life. 
From the splrlt-Blde angelic beings have 
brought to you their illumination to make 
your vision clear to behold tbe life of tho high
er worlds, and to realize something of their ex
istence and conditions even while you are on 
earth. Much that has come to you in this way 
could not have been given if you had not 
passed through these years of weariness and 
pain, so perhaps you may feel compensated for 
the trials in view of tho great blessing that 
you have received from the spirit-world,

So many of your spirit-guides are assisting 
you to boar what has come to you in the ex
terna). until you have gained the complete
ness of the physical and passed on to the ripe
ness of the spiritual life. I feel tbat the time 
is not far distant when we shall clasp you by 
the hand and show you the. beauties of the 
lovely home which has been prepared by your 
angel friends. I know that you have a knowl
edge of that home, and will recognize it when 
you come because of the inner eight which is 
yours.

I felt that a word of love and of assurance of 
our protecting care would not come amiss to
day, and it seems to me that I shall havo still 
more strength to pursue my work, of which 
my friend knows, by coming this hour.

I also desire to say to the near friend of the 
one to whom I have spoken, the medium friend 
through whose organism many times spirits 
have voiced tbelr sentiments and desires to the 
outward life, that we are glad ho has been 
called into this work of the spirit-world. Wo 
are glad that he Is giving to humanity some
thing of the light and knowledge which spirit 
forces bring to him as a medium, and we say 
to him: While you are faithful and attend to 
the spirit-guidance tbat has proven itself bo 
capable of caring for you, bo wise and trusty, 
you will be sustained and blessed by your 
work; you will have the satisfaction of know
ing that through your agenoy are brought to 
many of this life a knowledge of and commu
nication with the spirit-world; and that human 
hearts have been and will be consoled by the 
ministrations'thud received from the other 
life. Sarah Sleeper. ■ ■ : ./■ , . ,

• eio-iU Mary.Martin.1 >-:.; : ■>,' ' <!
. I was a medlutA J gayo my forces .and my, 

life toTho spirits that’cqmo to-.mo. with their 
desire to touch humahlty.’ 'They used' inyor- 
'ganlsmand’playdd npon it according to their 
will; os one play'd upon a-.harp; tb draw but that 
which is in iff o# the benefit of the World; and 
I felt that I was bledsod'by tho association and 
caro of these good friends from tho spirit- 
world, If they could write a word of comfort

or of itatruotlofithtoflaii my mediumship, or 
speak any word that would glvo light to others :

they’ could bring evidence In strong ways of 
tlieir Identity tliat would bo convincing to those 
who tried to learn of Spiritualism, 1 was glad.

I passed to tho spirit-world, and found that I 
had still a work to do. I havo boon back In 
contact with other mediums across tho waters, 
and havo used my magnetism with tho help of 
tlio good friends in spirit to strengthen those 
mediums and make thorn moro powerful for 
work. In tho spirit world, too, I novo work to 
do. I fool that I am a medium ns muoh as over, 
and can bo used by higher forces to glvo tho 
light and tho word of truth.
I havo friends in London, I have bad many 

friends there in tho groat oity, and they may 
loam that 1 have come In this way. Mayhap 
they will feel that I como to bring an influence 
to thoir lives to help make them strong, and 
tbat is what I wish to do. I como in lovo and 
greeting. Mary Martin.

Report qf Public Stance held May 6th, 1892.

QUESTION AND ANSWER.
Ques.—[By A. Josselyn, Orescent Oity, Fla.] 

Do spirits of each nation use their native lan
guage when conversing with each other ? and do 
they need an interpreter when conversing with 
spirits of other nations? or is there a general 
language there, as that of Volapiik, which Is in
tended for all nations of earth ?

Ans.—Spirits who have progressed out of the 
earthly sphere and are not confined to this 
physical universe are quickened in perception 
and aro enabled to road, so to speak, tlio 
thought of those other Intelligences with 
whom they come In contact.

Thore is a universal thought-language in tho 
spiritual world easily acquired by advancing 
minds, by which thought is transmitted from 
one intelligence to another without the aid of 
verbal expression. There Is also a language 
that can bo acquired which is verbally ex
pressed, and it is in use among spirits who have 
belonged to various nations, so that they can 
easily comprehend each other when wishing to 
exchange ideas.

Spirits, however, wbo are what wo call earth- 
bound, who belong to this sphere of life, and 
who have not progressed beyond it to any ex
tent who really are inhabitants of earth as 
muoh as you are, only that they have been 
forced to part with the physical covering, can
not acquire the language belonging to the 
spiritual world proper. They do not under
stand, either, the interchange of thought and 
ideas without the means of verbal expression, 
and therefore they will only understand such 
languages as they Eave been familiar with on 
earth. A spirit who is a linguist, having ac
quired several languages on earth, will be en
abled to communicate in those languages with 
other individuals to whom they are also famil
iar, as he was wont to do while in tbe body. 
Another may be more limited In bls expression, 
being familiar only with ono language—that of 
the nation to which he belonged—and if he be 
an earth-bound spirit, not able to rise into tho 
spiritual world where there are opportunities 
and facilities for gaining tho higher, more lib
eral education of tho spheres, he may not bo 
able to exchange thought with any intelli
gences save those who understand his native 
tongue, and to whom he can communicate in 
that way.

Controlling Spirit.
Weare informed, Mr. Chairman, that one of 

our mediums, Mrs. Carrie Twing, desires to 
receive a little light from us concerning expe
riences which she has personally had In rela
tion to the double.

If we understand the lady correctly, she has 
evidence that sho. as an individual, has been 
seen in various places at points distant from 
where, as a woman in tho physical body, she 
has been laboring. For instance: Sho has 
been informed that friends in various locali
ties have met her upon the street, or in other 
places, and have recognized her so fully as to, 
at times, speak to her; but in some cases she 
has not responded, and in others has taken no
notice of tho salutations of her friends. Some
times, we learn, she has almost made enemies
because of 'her seeming discourtesy. At all 
such times, huUjever, she, in propria persona, 
has not been present, but has really boon in 
other places; and, tluxlKBy^gsires to know 
what our opinion fs Concerning all such cases.

It is, we think, aMeil established fact in the 
experience of mankind tbat it is possible for 
tho double, or spirit, of an Individual—espe
cially of a medium, one wbo is susceptible to 
spirit influences and whose physical organism 
is at times taken possession of by excarnated 
intelligences—to pass out from contact witli 
its own physical body, and roam almost at will 
til rough the atmosphere or through the spheres. 
There havo been authenticated cases where 
the double has been seen at great distances 
from the spot where the physical body has 
been known to be; and sometimes this visit
ing spirit has been known to communicate to 
friends or strangers, giving evidence of its 
identity and intelligence.

Of course we do not know of the particular 
instances mentioned by Mrs. Twing in her 
own mental and physical experiences, but we 
should judge tbat at such times as she has 
been seen in the way described at points far 
from where she has been at work, her spirit 
must bave loosened itself from the physical 
environment and started off on a mission of 
its own. and coming in contact with congenial 
or sensitive people who bave known her In the 
past, she has been recognized.

It is possible for one who thus beholds a 
friend from a distance to have clairvoyance 
sufficiently developed to see by the Internal 
vision this friend, while the spirit of the visitor 
may not have traveled the distance supposed. 
Perchance tho clairvoyant perception of tbe 
seer may be the traveler, having been pro
jected through the atmosphere to the point 
where the one seen is at work; but this would 
not be likely to be the case with any number 
of individuals; and if it is well authenticated 
that this medium mentioned, or any other, has 
been frequently seen at distant points from 
where she is laboring, we should judge it to be 
a ease of the spirit, or the double, projecting 
itself from tho physical environment and mak
ing an impression upon the vision of those with 
whom she oan most readily come en rapport,

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
William G. Merrill.

[To tho Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. 
[Good afternoon.] I feel very pleased to come 
here and report myself.

I went out rather unexpectedly, although I 
can now recall warnings that I had of what the 
end would be. I took but little note of them, 
for I did not realize to what they pointed. Per
haps if I had I should havo attended to myself 
more fully, and bo have warded off the attack 
which sent mo from the body. I feel that I was 
in the prime of life, that I am in tho prime of 
life now, for It is but a little while since I pass
ed on to join tho groat majority, and it hardly 
Booms as if I should havo boon called bo soon 
from the great arena of life on this aide, i

1 hold my place In tho businosa community 
and in tho world at large. Although I know 
that one may bo a very busy man, familiarizing 
himself with Social life, charitable affairs, po
litical matters, and in many ways making of 
himself a figure In tho world; yet ho may drop 
out and in a little while tho world closes in 
around the place whore he has boon known 
and’knows him not; nevertheless it seems'to 
mo as if I havo left something of an impress, a 
magnetic force.- as you Spiritualists call one s 
individuality, that may riot soon bo forgotten— 
at least I trust not: , . ■
-I come back to tell my friends that I am alive, 
although I was prostrated by the sudden mes
senger; yet I am erect and active as a spirit- 
man, and I would likO it bo understood.’ I am 
not interesting myaMf in the'same business 
that I did when , here, I am not going from 
place to place,.nor am I judging of, this quality; 
of a piece of goods or anything of that sort, 
but I find that this Is a businesslife, an active 
life that stirs one's energies :so I shall not be 
a lay figure, an inert;inactive being, but I shall 
take hold of life and make something of it. 
even though I am outside of tho corporeal 
frame.

I give my greeting to my friends, and tell

'' jluOf ^, '1802.

7iioh?tiin7ThthnirQgh^^
into conimiiDlontlon with George, for I havo 
many thlnjis to shy to him, some that I might 
have Bald had I known that my last trip would 
bo my last, nnd that I would not return from 
it in tho same manner tbat I loft. Thore nro 
also other things that I would like to say to him 
concerning,tho splrlt-Hfp and what I find in it, 
bo that if I can have fl" personal interview I 
shall fool very pleasod.' I art William G. Mor
rill, ■'■ , -

Alice Leonard.
[To tho Chairman:] My name is Alloc Leon

ard, nnd I lived In Providence, B. I. I have 
friends and relatives there; and I wish 1 could 
make them know that I can come to them. 
There ore so many things that I think I could 
toll Hattie if sho was only hero where she 
could henr mo speak: but tell my frlonds, 
please, tbat I come with much lovo for them, 
and I am waiting for the time when they will 
know of this spirit-return, and be ready to re
ceive it just as it 1b.

I did not believe in Spiritualism. 1 could 
not understand anything of this kind, and it 
took mo a little while after I passed out of the 
body to realize tbat it is a truth; but finding 
that world so natural, and my mother and 
many friends around me in spirit-forms, look
ing as real and more happy than they did 
when on earth, I had to believe and grow into 
a knowledge or this spiritual life, and the pos
sibility of holding communication with friends 
of earth. 1

Since then I have wished that I could come 
and speak to dear ones here, to give them my 
love, and say that I saw the beautiful flowers 
they placed around my form when it was laid 
away. 1 have duplicates of tho pansies and 
tho roses in my spirit-home, and they aro beau
tiful. They speak to me of loving, tender 
memories and kindly hearts, and bring sweet 
messages of love and peace to my spirit.

I come back bringing lilies and beautiful 
roses to my earthly friends, as my offerings of 
good-will and affection; and if at any time 
they oan bring themselves to the point of con- 
suiting a medium tbat their spirit-friends may 
come and communicate with them quietly, I 
will be one of the first to attend, and do my 
best to give some message that will be con
vincing and full of truth.

Samuel Jackson.
[To the Chairman:] ’Fore de Lord, boss. I 

done got back. I tried an’ tried, an’ I tried an’ 
tried ag’in to get in here somehow, but de door 
did seem to be shuteb’ry time, an'den 1 say, 
" OF man, you not good’nough.” Den, boss, 
do you know, I did see some of de hardest-look
in’ crowd cornin’ dis way dat eber you set your , 
eyes on, an’I did say to myself, “Ol’ man, if 
dey is good ’nough to come, you is too.” So 1 
jist come dis time, an’ de good preacher man 
dat stan’s by here, ho say, "Walk right up,” 
an', boss, I did n't wait for no secon’ biddin’— 
I come right along.

Do you know who I be? [No.] Well, I be ol’ 
Sam Jackson. Samuel Jackson is my name, 
an’I bo a gentleman of color. I want you to 
know dat my gal’ Liza sho be libin’ in Phila
delphia, an’ she be wantin’ to know why none 
of de colored persuasion do come to your meet
in’, an’ I be wantin’ to know dat same for a 
long time. [Once in a while they come.] Once 
in a while! but we like to come to our people 
de same as you white folks do.

Now, sir, if you ’ll put me down on your books 
as cornin’ from de land of glory with great big 
love in my heart for de folks on dis side, I’ll be 
everlastingly obliged to you, an’ when you 
come over de Bibber Jordan, I ’ll take you by 
de han’, an’ give you de best I can, if you need 
it. You may not, but you might want a lift.

I used to be down in New Orleans once on a 
time, but I got up from dar an’ into de city of 
Brotherly Love, but I did pass on to Zion. 
Now I be libin’ in de city of brotherly and sis
terly love up in de land of glory.

I want to tell my gal, 'Liza, Hold on, honey; 
keep right along in de tracks you’re goin’, for 
you’re goin’ along safe to de Ribber Jordan, 
an’ you 'll got across to de land of glory, where 
de or mammy an’ de ol’ dad will meet you with 
outstretched han’s.

You see, boss, she be prime full of de Spirit
ual Philosophy, an’ she be lookin’ out for de 
good words from de other side, so I'm proper 
glad to get in an’ say a word. I think she ’ll 
see it in your books, an’feel proud. Good-day. ^

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MBSSAUKS
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

May 6 [Continned].—William H. Dunbar; Mary Donovan;
Ethel Owen; Caroline Watson.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
On tho morning of July Oth our beloved friend and broth, 

er, J. Q. A. Hill, of West Newfield, Me., aged 58 years.
Ito has long been a zealous advocate of Spiritual ism. 

Though called to pass through the lingering illness of con
sumption, not a murmur of complaint escaped his lips, but 
bls frequent exclamations were, “All is right.” and ’‘All is 
well.” Au exemplary life has ever marked his pathway, 
and a submissive resignation of perfect peace sustained him 
to the last.

Beautiful floral offerinffs surrounded tho casket, and bls 
final resting place was literally a bed of flowers. Impress
ive music was sung at tho funeral: “All are Waiting Over 
There,” also “ Only a Thin Veil Between Us,” accompanied 
by the organ: and at the grave, “ Nearer.My God, To Thee.” 
A wife, one daughter and two sons survive him.

Mrb. D. W. M.

Widespread regret was caused In tbo city yesterday by tho ^| 
announcement of tho death of Mr. W. M. waitt, so long 
and favorably known in Victoria, and in foot throughout i 
the province. J

The deceased was sixty years of age. Ho was born In ’ 
Gardiner, Me., and In 1869 went to California, coming to Vic
toria two years later, and with bls father engaging in the 
commission business. He was afterward employed with T. 
N. Hlbben & Co. for fifteen years, and just sixteen years ago 
started in business for himself. He has been very success
ful, and at tho time of his death was proprietor of two es
tablishments on Government street. 1

He leaves a widow and two daughters, ono Mrs. H. Kent, J 
and tho other Miss N. Waitt. the latter being at present in t 
California on a visit. In business as well as social circles I 
Mr. Waitt will be greatly missed.—Ths Daily Colonitt, Vieta- , 
riat Dritieh Columbia, July Wth.

In a former issue we have noted the fact of Mr. Waltt’s 
demise; and that he was over ready to do what lay in bls l 
power to advance tho cause of Spiritualism In his vicinage I 
and elsewhere.—Eds. A

(ObituaryNotlcet not exceeding twenty Una published gra» I 
luitouily. When they exceed that number, twenty cent* for each a 
additional line will be charged. Ten worde on an average make « 
a line. No ipace for poetry under the above heading.!
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LINIMENT
JW fllTEBHAL u SXMBWAI, un. 

Ju» 18XO;

Originated by an Old Family Physician.'
Think Of It. Ye are, andsui? load a. ^cn* 
ration alter Generation havo used and blessed It.

.. Every .Traveler should havo a bottle In his Michel. '
. EveryBuffej-er^^^ |

„ Nervous Headache, DIphtheria,cou8hB,Catarrh, Bron- K 
chills,Asthma, Cholera-Morbus Diarrhoea, Lameness, p 

ii Soreness In Body or. Limbs, Suit Joints or Strains, i.
will and In this old Anodyne relief and speedy cure. 6 . 

' '^..<d.U AiH-xL JUBhould ibave- Johnson's . Every NdW^g^ |
Boro Throat. Tonsllltls, Colle. Cuts,' Bruises, Cramps * 
and Pains Hable to occur In any family without 

। ■ notice. ' Delays may cost a life. iHellaves all Bummer ,9, , Complaints like moKlo., Price, 86 ots, post-paid; 0 hot- 
. ties,#2. ExprcBapalAL&JMmSon&C0.,Boaion^lass.^

U, PISO’S CURE FOR
« : ;CURE8 WHERE AU H8E MBiy 
Boal Cough Syrupy Tastos Good.HU^ 

Y , In time. Bold by druggists.
CJ CONSUMPTION
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THE DRAMA OF LIFE.

nr jury a, nv«M„

"Tlits waited form II not my precious wife; 
Why, >110 was fair, and over full of life! . 
Her happy laughl It thrills my soul to-day । 
But she who laughed Bosnia miles and miles away, 
What means this silonoo, this pervading gloom? 
It creeps upon mo, filling all tbo room! 
Have I become estranged from ono I loved? 
From one whoso faith I dally, hourly proved?

I will not have It Sol, Leave mo, ohl clay, 
And give me back the character youplayl 
This rigid foriu, so cold and h(illow-eysd, 
Think you 1 ever called — my lovely bride?
I rave. I know; but who could be quite still 
O’er ouch a mockery of life pud will? 
This little hand, bo unresponsive, cold, 
Oli I can It be the band I loved to hold ?

This silken hair; which fell In softest waves, 
The cruel earth in selfishness now craves; 
While I, alaS I who loved Its flecks of gold, 
Must yield tbe right Its beauty to behold.
And must tbo years glide on and leave this veld? 
Must I continue thus until I’m, too, destroyed? 
And must It end in tblsi-a silence and a grave? 
Must 1 to Fate bow low an jincomplaining slave?

Bound by some subtle laws called Faith and Truth, 
Until tny locks are gray, vanished my youth?
I cannot bear the strain I my very mind gives way! 
1 ’d rather be a dog that bays the moon till day—

Than bear this wretched life, which ended with her 
breath,

And drag about a form tbat's clearly marked for 
Death.

Peace, oh my troubled soull why can I not have 
peace?

Is there no remedy? from sorrow no surcease?" 

Thus cried the spirit sad of one who was bereft, 
Fought bravely with himself for duty tbat was left; 
When quietly a form drew near and beckoned him 
To como and see that Death was not so very grim:

*• Only a prejudice, belonging to the earth; 
To us It Is a myth that ends with higher birth; 
All, all Is perfect here; we como with no rude jar: 
We simply fall asleep and awaken—what we are!

Tliat' clay ’ your soul abhors, Indeed Is not your wife, 
For I am here, dear love, your own as there In life; 
The soul knows naught of change; 1 have not gone 

away;
It Is you who flee from me, when to your side I stray.

That ’hand’ fs ’ unresponsive’—but a thing of dust— 
The real hand I gave is yours iu faith and trust.
The earth Is full of ’sorrow,’ of things that must 

decay,
But I have found a country where naught shall pass 

away.

Come, cornel” sho cried lu rapture-and took his 
willing hand—

” Aud I will show you something of this lovely, perfect 
land,

Where night lias never fallen—the night of discon-

A TONIC
HORSFORD'S Add Phosphate.

A preparation of the 
hosphates, that acts as 
tonic and food to the 

exhausted system.
Is nothing like It;

gives great satisfaction.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
In sttuftps. Rumford Chemical works, 

,, Providence, R. I.

A sore unadulterated mineral water, whlchis 
an unequaled in curing all forms of KIDNEY. 
kA LIVER, BLADDER. STOMACH and Bowel dip 

St order* Will cure Mil RI I. RHEUMTISH, DTS- 
PEPSji, and remove ClLCUll from the blad
der. Sure remedy for Bright'. Disease, and 
will restore and build up systems .offering 

m loss of vitality and general debility, 
rite for free pamphlet containing full 
lartloulare, Testimonial, and Photo En. 
graved Letters concerning this remarka
ble water, to J. R. PERRY, 

34 8. Help St, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Mar. 19. 26w* -.

SOUL READING,
Or Feychometrlcal Delineation of Character.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her tn 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life; physical disease, with proscription therefor; 
what business tuey aro best adapted to pursue in order to 
be successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Fulldollnoatlon.S2.00,aud four2-centstamps. Brief 
delineation, 01.00, and four 2-cent stamps.

Address. MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
1300 Main street,

Apr. 2. 6m* White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

-y. -yv T-s TS Dr. Judd's Electric Belt and Bah 
U tery Combined, sent to any one on

[I] trial tree. Price, S3, 86, 810, JIS If 
satisfied. Cures Rheumatism,Lame 

Back, Effects of La Grippe, Weakness of either Sex, other 
diseases. Headache Relieved In Ono Minute. Free Medical 
Advice. Electric Trusses. Give Stic.

Agents Wanted.________
DR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

BMims in Boston,

DS. JAMES B. COCKE,
84 WoroMter Strant, Boaton,

Offlce hours from 1 to 10 a. m., I to 0 r. M., (to 8 r. m.
DB. COOKH gives special attention to the diagnosis 

of dlsciwcsi also devotes conilderaulo attention to Instruc
tion lu Psychic I'nenoniona, 4w« Aug. 6.

Osgood F. Stiles,
TTkEVELOPING, Business and Test Medium,tlioClair* 

voyant Physician. Hittings dally, from fl a. m. to 6 r.m. 
Development of Mediumship a specialty, Magnetic treat
ments also given by Mr. and MTS- Stiles. 673 TremOnt 
street, corner Union Park, Iw*Aug, 13

Drs. Holbrook and Newcomb
TREAT all Chronic and Nervous Diseases. 25 years’ ex

perience. Clairvoyant Examinations free on Tuesday 
and Thursday of each wook, at 218 Tremont street, Boston, 

Mass. On all other days at 138 Essex street, Salem.
Aug. 13. IW

Miss A. Peabody,

BUSINESS, Tost and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.
Circles Sunday. Thursday evenlugs, and Tuesday af

ternoons at 3 o'clock. Six Developing Sittings for 04.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Aug. 13. Iw*

Hattie C. Stafford,
Rose Bud Cottage, Onset, Mass.

July 30._____________ NEWTON STANSBURY, Manager.

Mrs. A. Forrester,

TRANCE, Test and Business Medium. Also Magnetic 
and Electric Treatments, from 10 A. m. to 6 p. m. 181 
Shawmut Avenue, one flight, Boston. 4w* July 30.

Mrs. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Test Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 r. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o'clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 6, Boston. Aug. 13.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,

TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 
dally. Ladles 25c., 50c. and 01. Gentlemen 50c. and 81.

22 Winter street, Room 16, Boston. 4w* July 23.

Add iso n D. Crabtree, M. D.,

4 TREMONT TEMPLE Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and 
Cure of Diseases at a distance. Send stamp, age and sex.

July 16. 18w*

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN mid Test Medium, No. 233 Tre 
mom street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.

Aug. 13.___________________ IW __________________________

Miss Helen A. Sloan,

MAGNETIC Physician, Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 
street, Boston. July 16.
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Bisnlltuwutts, Brin gM ^bbtriintmtniii.
DR. DUMONT C. DAKE;"

Ml Was* 4M Btreet, Haw Task Wt. , /

practl
TO THB EJHEND* OF SCI®KCJK, .. 

.... - ------- - ._ .......   ....-- ------------)r Dumont! O.I take pleasure In stating that I regard Di 
Dake as one of the moil fVted Individuals J tai m BnlritifS^ Investigation and hiag

July »■ Pnor. Josirit Rodbs Buchanan, M. D.'

Inavf ever mH io 
Magnosii, as well

THE TRUE CHRISTIAN RELIGION. 
B^mHifm^KW^ 

tn^miJk° .JV5l^l,I£^N SWEBEWBOHO PHINTINO ANIS PUBLISHING SOCIETY SO Cooper Union, New York. llteo” jIS.il
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ELASTIC 
T RUSS

RUPTURE CURED!
Positively Holds Rupturo.
WORN NIGHT AND DAY.

Has an Adjustable Pad which' 
can be made larger or smaller to 
suit changing condition ot rup
ture. iLLUBTnATED CATA
LOGUE SENT SECURELY SEAL-

tent—
For the Joys ot the Immortals are uot with 

blent;

.See, here are little children, who blossom 
flowers,

Without an imperfection, with all their 
powers;

anguish

as the

rightful

(Not a weak or crooked ankle, not a taint of earthly 
sin.

For these were called quite early their new life to 
begin.)

4>h, the precious little children! it Ulis my soul to day 
b(Ne than anything 1 know of to watch them at thrift) 

May; /

For I have left an Infant In helplessness below, 
And the love that Is awakened Is all tor It, I know.

1 wish It were beside me, to be reared as these have 
been,-

For Indifference and coldness tbelr eyes have never 
seen;

The angels bless and love them, and guide their danc
ing feet

Through many a flow’ry meadow, down many a sunny
street.

Tliere are never stupid moments in this world 
grand and wide.

Hut animated living ou each and ev’ry side;
No servlug here for wages, as In the dull, old way,

80

But helping oue another, which brightens all the day.

Do you see that shining river? it Is tbe oue called
■Lite’; '

Every soul must cross this river, struggle through the 
mortal strife,

Finish up bls earthly contract, build his bridge o’er, 
short or long,

Stretch Its spans lu moody silence, or erect them with 
a song—

Ere tbe friends this side the water may welcome lilm 
at length,

And point, with pride and pleasure, to tbe work that 
shows his strength.

See, mine Is finished, darling, while yours seems but 
begun—

For some quit work at noonday and others with the 
suu.

But I am waiting for you—am noting what you do:
If you build your structure broadly, with foundation 

Arm and true;
And when your work is flulshed and you cross the 

river wide,
You will find me glad as ever to Journey by your

Bide.”

Then ber voice broke forth In singing, and a happy 
throng drew near

To listen to the muslo whioh echoed on bls ear:
“Slug, slug, oh gifted songstress, sing ever on your 

way,
For uot all birds have voices, or slug so sweet a 

lay”— ‘ ...

They responded In a chorus as the song drew to a 
close,

Then wandered on together, while her cheek was 
llkearoao;

” limy do not call tne, always, the name you used to 

hear,"
She said; " but ' Bird of Beauty,’ and often ‘ Birdie 

dear.'”

Sho paused—and vanished softly, like a vapor on 
the air;

He awoke aud saw /t was morning; she had left no 
darkness there;

Ho awoke to new reflections, born of the night and 

pain,
And a hundred resolutions formed quickly in bls 

brain.

He.will,.live to work and struggle, to bear and not

. rebel;., . ,
His . life's unfinished romance no,-mortal tongue may 

tell; .
But when the play I? over, apd he Is called at last,
He. will read the drama backward, and will 

stand the oast.
Milwaukee, Wie.

PARALYSIS t^ssIlfinALIUIU EPILEPSY. RHEUMATISM. 
IF*#**#*### SPINAL DISEASES & DROPSY. 
F EASILY CURED. ADDRESS OR.C. 1. THACHER, 
I 6 CENTRAL MUSIC HALL. CHICAGO .

FOrf A VALUABLE BOOK FREE ----
July2. 

“IF YOU WOULD KNOW”
YOUR Future Business Prospects, consult FRED A.

HEATH, tho Blind Medium. Enclose Postal Noto for 
60 cents, or register your letter, with lock of hair and stamp. 
Address 146 Abbott street, Detroit, Mich. No stamps taken.

June 4. 39w*

ASTONISHING OFFER.

SEND three 2-cent stamps, lock of hair, name, age.sex, one 
leading symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free

by spirit power. DR. A. B. DOBSON, San Jose, Cal.
JulyB.13W

Sealed Letters Answered.

A
ddress mbs. ei.iza a. martin, Lock bm iw, 
Fitchburg,Mass. Terms fl OO.iw July 30.

DEAFW.^
heard. Successful when all reiuvdirafail. Solilrp r r 

only by LHiSOaXf 868 B’way,N.Y. W ri to for book ot proofs I Tibia 
Apr. 16.  ly
AHIIIUMornhlno Habit Cured In 10 
IIMIIIM to 20 days. No pay till cured. 
UriUlH OR.J.9TEPHEN8, Lebanon, Oh io.

June!. ly

Pneumonia Ointment
Positive Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.
■pREPARED expressly for MB. J. A. SItEL,HA- 
A MEH by a reliable Chemist. Thia Ointment contains 
all the essential properties of my La Grippe Specific, and is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with tbe patient if 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form, I can sell my 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage free.

Also enough ingredients will be sent by mall to make five 
or six bottles, sufficient for one month's treatment, on re
ceipt of 82.00 per package, for the following diseases: Dys
pepsia, Liver ana Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervousand Lung Troubles. 
Also Spring Bitters.

J. A. SHELHAMER, Magnetic Healer, 
May 2.—t 8^ Bosworth Street* Boston, Mass.

Dr. Hardcastle’s

TOOTH-LIFE.
A Delightful Tooth-Powder.

THIS Powder thoroughly cleanses tho teeth, hardens the 
gums, purifies tho breath, prevents decay, etc.

Or tho four pages printed matter accompanying each box 
of “ Tooth-Life," ohl Dr. Blankman, after reading it, made 
this remark: “ It is the host thing I over read on the subject, 
and it is all true, too.”

under-

Now Publication.
Peculiar. A Hero of the Great Rebellion. 

By Edes Sargent. 12tno, paper, pp. 500. Bos
ton; Lee & Shepard.' ' •
The de0p Interest in Mrs. Stowe's, " Uncle Tom ” 

called forth 40on after its 'appearance many books ot 
a slmlia? kind, of Whicli the nearest approach to its 
prototype was'tljl^ tr°m i*^ Pen Of one of Spiritual
ism's most; able had brilliant advocates. It is a thor
oughly Interesting story;'intense in tlie realism of 
ante Mhim times,. This edition Is included fn tlie 
publishers' ‘popular, fifty-bent' " Good Company Be. 
rlOS.”

Ayer's Sarsaparilla never before equaled its present 
dally record of marvelous ddres. ’

Tbo proprietor says: “Ab a Spiritualist from my youth, I 
say In all conscience, no porsou can fall to And In tlio box of 
' Tooth-Life' and four pages of Information accompanying 
It, that which I positively declare to bo, on authority of an 

* * . -‘ydont dating from
y-flvo cents' worth

of anything else on earth. Tho tooti-presorvatlvo measures 
taught alone are worth more to parents and guardians than 
a thousand times the amount of the Investment."

Put up In a neat box. Bent postpaid on receipt of 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

It Is claimed for “ DAESTU ” that It Is the ultimate de
velopment and perfection of other devices, having for thoir 
object tbo demonstration of tbo theory that thought can be 
transmitted by means ot an Involuntary medium,

"DAESTU’’ conclusively demonstrates this, as by Ite 
means the mind of ono person can cause the hand ot another 
to Involuntarily write the answer to a question asked men
tally. ■ -:

It Is a phenomenon which has already attracted tho atten
tion ot many In tbo scientific world, and It opens Immense 
Holds ot research in this aud other of the higher lines of 
thought.

The Instrument complete in box, with full directions,and 
cut Illustrating the manner of using It, 81.00; postage 25 cu.

For sale by COLBY A RIOH. . »

Special Inducement for Purchasers.
ALL purchasers of (J. P. Longley's book of beautiful songs, 

” Echoes front nn Angel’s Eyre,” will receive 
as a premium one copy of tho same author’s songs with 

sheet muslo, bearing lithographic title-page, with per- 
traits of Mr. and Mrs. Longley. Also a copy of grand 
temperance song-and muilo entitled " Grand Jubilee, on 
Marching Away.” Purchasers may select the premium 
they desire from tho list of songs In our advertising ool. 
umus. Price of book postpaid, 81.00;

For sale by OOLBY A Ilf Oil.

A New Scientific and Philosophical Treatise
'JUPON THB

Origin, Development
'•*' AND

Destiny of Man.
By THO8, P. FLETCHER, Elk Falla, Kansas.
Tbo following are tbo main pointe treated upon: Tho Be

ginning; Fundamental Principles: Formation of Constel
lations, Systems, Buns, 1’lanote and Satellites; Tbo Forma
tion of Constellations. Systems, Huns, oto.—continued; Tbo 
Origin ot Meteors and OomotsplTbo Organic Kingdom; Tbo 
Origin of Man: Man—Ills Attributes and Powers; Tbo Soul 
‘-How it Receives and Imports Knowledge; How tbo Soul 
Receives Its Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or tbe 
Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth Sense; The 
Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Degeneration, Mor
ally; Spiritualism Proven by tbo Blblo; .Tbe Blblo and 
.Christ;,The nummary. ,

Cloth, Umo, pp. >M, price's!.25; paper, 80 cents. ' 
ForsalebrUOL^VlBlOIl. I '

Dr. M. Lucy Nelson,

MAGNETIC. Massage and Steam Baths. 33 Boylston 
street, Suite 6, Boston.____ 3w*__________ Aug. 13.

I)SYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
six questions answered, 60 cents and two stamps. 

MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.
June 4. 15w*

DIL L. BARNICOAT, Lecturer, Test, Medi-
calnnd Magnetic Medium. 175 Tremont street,Boston.

July 30. Meow

D" R. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 16.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform 

ances of this wonderful little instrument, which writes 
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men

tally. Thoso unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some of the results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should aval) themselves or these “Planchettes,” which may 
be consulted on all questions, as also for communications 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand bow 
to use it.

Blanchette, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cents.securely 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENT'S OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded bj 
express only, at the purchaser's expense.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. tf

»aw drops,
For Cramps, Sprains, Neuralgia, Tooth

ache, and especially for sudden
attacks of Cholera Morbus.

FRANK T. RIPLEY says: “Ifcel it my duty as well as 
pleasure to testify lo tho efficacy of your Cal-orfacie 

Drop*. Having eaten heartily of fruit during the evening, 
on retiring I was taken with cramps. My distress was so 
great I could scarcely breathe. I at once took a dose of 
your Drops, and Instantly began breathing easier, and in a 
few moments the distress was entirely gone. I now recom
mend them to others with like remits, and Intend always 
to keep them on hand myself.”

Albro’s Regulating Cordial
Foil DYSPEPSIA. FLATULENCY, DIARRKEA and 
CONSTIPATION. In fact, it thoroughly regulates tho 
bowels. May Wyatt Fisher, 291 Chestnut street, Chelsea, 
says: “ For a number of years I was troubled with abaci 
rough, which gave me ever) appearance of that dread dis
ease, Consumption. I had not vitality enough to digest my 
food, therefore 1 suffered great distress after eating. After 
trying all sorts of doctors and prescriptions without any 
benefit whatever. I was induced to try your Cordial. I took 
this for Dyspepsia only, but to my surprise my food dis
tressed me no longer and my roush ceased almost imme
diately. My lungs are still susceptible, as they were weak
ened through incessant coughing. However, my general 
health is so good and my food agrees so well with me, 
thereby giving me strength, that any cold I may take Is 
easily overcome.” Each of the above Remedies sent by 
mall on receipt of price: 50 cents per bottle; 92.60 per box 
of six bottles, by

CEORCE T. ALBRO & CO.,
Sole Proprietors

ALBRO’S VEGETABLE REMEDIES, 
55 Rutland Street, Boston, Muss.

June 4.

PATENT OFFICE,
27 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a professional experience 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of instructions.

Apl4 oam

PRICE REDUCED FROM $2.SO TO $1.60.

Voices from Many Hill-Tops---
—Echoes from Many Valleys;

Experiences of the Spirits Eon and Eona,
In Earth-Life and Spirit-Sphere*;

In Ages Past; In the Long. Long Ago; anti tbelr Many In- 
carnations In Earth-Lite and on Other Worlds.

A Spiritual Legacy for Earth's Children.
This book of many lives is the legacy of spirit 

Eona to the wide, wide world.
A book from the bind of souls, such as ..ever 

before published. No book like unto this hasever 
found Its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never been a demand for such a publication,

RD BY G. V. HOUSE Mfg Co., 
------ 7M Broadway, New York City. 

When whiting mention Banned op Light.
Aug. 13. ISw

Cancers, Catarrh, Rheumatism

AND Mental Diseases, posltlvolycurod by Vital Magnetism 
and Electricity. Massage given; also diseases treated 

by mall. Dll. MARY HELLEN, V. D., 106 West40th st., N.Y. 
July 16. flw-

Fill TO RBmedrFreB.IMTARTRUItF.i
Pll |«\oureinlUdAyB.Nev,rrelurns;nopur«. ; 
■ ILLunosalvo: no suppository. A victim tried 
, . i o vain every remedy has discovered n

simple cure, which ho will mall free to hie fellow bu'. 
ferers. AddrtM J.lLRKKVKS.Box 1100, X«w York Qty.K.Y.

Oct. 10. ly

A DDRESS all Communications for JOHN 
jlY WM. FLETCHER to 268 West 43d street, New York. 
Office reopens September 16th. Juno 25.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
May be Add retied until further notice,

Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this point 
he can attend lo the diagnosing of disease psychometn. 

cally. He claims that his powers In this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge with 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in ail Its 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

Send for Circulars, with References and Terms.
Jan. 2.

THE SIXTH SENSE,
Oil,

ELECTRICITY.
A Story for the Masses.

BY MARY E. BUELL.

rpUE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver, 
A Slomarh, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Constipa

tion, Rheumatism, etc. By mall, 25 cents.
EUCALYPTI'S CKEAM never falls to cure Ca

tarrh, Neuralgia, Skin Diseases and Piles. By mall. 25 cts.
Liberal terms to Agents. Address DR. STANSBURY A 

CO.. 1069 Broadway, Oakland, Cai,
For sale b\ COLBY A- RICH. July 2.

A "LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER,

SEND four 2-ct. stamps, lock of hair, imine, age and sex, 
we will diagnose your case free.

Andress DR. J. 8. L0U0K8, Shirley, Mass.
June 4. ISw*

Voltaic Mineral Rods.

IMPORTANT to Miners ami Treasure-Seekers. Send 
stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol street,

Boston, Mass. 4w* July 30.

AI/'ANTED—A situation as Companion At- 
V V tendaiit t<» an Invalid or well gentleman, by a young 

Englishman of true principle, age 29 years, who has traveled 
extensively, and h willing to go anywhere. Unexception
able references. Address HARRY COLl’US. Box 150. Nr- 
bant, Mass, ___ 3w*_____________ July 30.

AXTANTED—A Sian and Woman to take
vV charge of a Farm. Crops all In. Farm all stocked.

Grand chance for Summer Boarders. Apply with references, 
by letter, to Box H8. Haverhill, Mass., enclosing stamp for 
reply. tf June 11.

MRS- JENNIE CROSSE. Business, Test and 
J-vA Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, 50 
cents and stamp. Whole Life-Reading 81.00. Magnetic Rem
edios prepared by spirit-direction. Address 87 Church 
street, Lynn, Mass. Aug. 6-

Mns- B. F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, Xtl. holds sittings daily, Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
excopted.at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach,Revere, Masa. 
Terms, 01.00. Hours, from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. tf* Oct. II.

TREADING from lock of hair and three aues
Av tlons answered i50c.). Send own handwriting. MRS.
J. A. ANSON, Lock Box 230, Hartford, Ct. 2w* Aug, 6-

STELLAR SCIENCE.
1WILL give a test of it to any person who will send me 

tbe place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cento, 
money or stamps.

I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from tbe 
above data). Also advice upon any matter. In answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of tbe sci
ence. for a fee of 01; Consultation fee 01; at office. 296 Tre
mont street.

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tbe detail de- 
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box 1664, Bos* 
ton, Mass.July 19.

“ rpHE UNSEEN UNIVERSE.” A new fifty-
X page Monthly Magazine, under the solo charge and 

conduct of MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, aided by 
many able and talented contributors. It is devoted to Spir
itism, Occultism, Ancient Magic, Modern Mediumship and 
every subject that pertains to the Whence, What and Whither- 
ward of Humanity. Terms of subscription, invariably in 
advance: One year, 6 shillings 6 pence: six months, 3 shil- 
lin«8 6 nonce. Address MRS. EMMA HARDINGE BRIT
TEN, The Lindens, Humphrey street, Cheetham Hill, Man- 
cheater, England. 

A LCYONE is a Journal devoted to the spread 
of tbo Phenomena and Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

witbout theological controversy. Bout two months to any 
person who will enclose 15 cents In stamps with bls order. 
STAR PUBLISHING CO.. 93 Sherman street, Springfield, 
Mass. H. A. Budlngton, Editor. Subscription, <11.00 a year. 

rpHE CARRIER DOVE. A Monthly Journal, 
A devoted to Spiritualism and Reform. Edited by MRS. 

J. SCHLESINGER, DR. L. SCHLESINGER and MRS. J. 
SCHLESINGER.Publishers. Terms :02.50 poryear; single 
conies, 25 cents. Address all communications to THE.CAJR- 
RIERBOVE, 121 Eighth street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

THE BETTER WAY. A Large Forty-Eight 
A Column Journal, published at Cincinnati, o.. every Sat
urday,at 81.00 por year. In advance. Advertising Rates 
are reasonable, and will bo furnished on application. Spool. 
men copies FREE to any part of tho world. THE WAY 
PUBLISHING 00„ Cincinnati, 0^

rpHE SOWER. A Monthly Magazine, the 
JL Mediums*' True Friend. Devoted to tho Interest of 

Mediumship, Spiritualism, Liberalism and Nationalism. 
81.00 per annum. Address BLISS & BUROBE, 232H Fifth 
street,Detroit, Mich. ' ,

rpHE BOSTON INVESTIGATOR, tho oldest 
JL reform journal In publication. Price, 83.00 a year, 81.W 
for six months, 8 cents per single copy; Address J. P. MEN- 
DOM, Investigator Oinco, Polite Memorial, Boston, Moss,

The Meaning of Ufe.
, A lecture delivered nt Berkeley Hall .Boston, Mass., Sun
day, Jan. I7tb, 1892, by DR. F. 1. H. WILLIS.

Pamphlet, pp.22. Price5confs; 8 copies26cents.For sale by COLBY ft RICH. : “

rpHE! SCIENCE OE IMMORTALITY. A 
A Lecture by PROF. W.F. PECK, delivered at Cassadaga 
Lake Camp-Mooting Aug. lltb. 1888, , .

This splendid Lecture should be lb tho handset every 
Spiritualist In tho land. It has been put In pamphlet form 
by OOLBY A rich, and will pe sent to any address on re
ceipt of 10 cents. ' ”' -Il ....... ■ .->

The book has been given by spirit Eon:i through 
the "Sun Angel Order of Light,” to 

her soul-mate Eon, and through 
him to the world.

11 has 050 lurge-Blzecl page*, printed on heavy 
paper. In large clear type, In elegantly bound In 
tine English cloth, with beveled .boards mid gilt 
top.

Price SI.50, pontage 18 cents.
For sale by COLBY A- RICH.

The Star of Endor.
RY EBEN COBB.

To the many who have listened to the clear and concise 
expositions of spiritual truths enunciated by the author of 
this volume on New England platforms, nothing need be 
su’d further than that Eben Cobb is its writer. Its wide 
range of subjects, aud Its adaptation to the mental wants of 
nearly every individual, will be learned by a perusal of the 
following

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Introduction—A Reminiscence of Years Agone. Chap

ter 1. Initiation at the Mystic Shrine. 2. Entranced— 
From Earth to Nebula. 3. From Nebula to the Astral 
Spheres. 4 Hypatia’s Code Applied. 5. Continuation of 
Hypatia’s Code. 6. Science ami Sciolism. 7. Wisdom and 
Credulity. 8. Authority. 9. Introduction to an Analysis of 
the Jewish Jehovah. 10. Theology and Religion of Jehovah. 
11. The Infinite within, separated from the God-Conception 
without. 12. The Personality of Jesus, tbe Nazareno. 13. Tbe 
Messtahship. 14. The Birth of Jesus .the Christ. 15. Mira 
cles. 16. Casting out Evil Spirits. 17. The Eucharist. 18. His
torical Witnesses to be Admitted at tbe Trial and Crucifixion 
of Jesus, the Christ. 19. Tbe Crucifixion. 20. The Resurrec
tion. 21. The Soul’s Night. 22. Tho Soul’s Morning. 23. Love 
to the Rellgio-Theological God. 24. Tbat Man of Straw. 
25. Love to the Person of the Infinite. 26. Deduction from 
the Preceding Chapters. 27. Liberal Religion and Scientific 
Thought. 28. Egoism and Altruism. 29. The Prime Ethical 
Rule separated from Dross. 30. Egoism and Selfishness. 
31. Analysis of the Psychic Organ, Acquisitiveness. 32. Clos
ing Stance with Endor and Hypatia. Appendix.

Cloth, 12mo pp. 311, with portrait. Price $1.00.
For sale by COLBY £ RICH.______________________________

Antiquity Unveiled.
Ancient Voices from the Spirit Realms 

Disclose the Most Startling Revela
tions, Proving Christianity 

to be of Heathen Origin.
The first of this series of communications was received 

by Mr. J. M. Roberts, at tbat time editor and publisher of 
Mind and Matter, In March, 1880. It wns from Potamon, a 
Greek philosopher of the Alexandrian school, who, born 
into earth-life A. D. 250, passed from it in the year 316.

Tho communications continued to be received until 1886, 
under the direction and superintendence of Arouaman, tho 
presiding spirit of the band, whose ministrations to Mr. 
Roberto began as early as April, 1878. Mr. Roberts was a 
man of fine education and marked ability as a lawyer, and 
through these communications became a great student in 
ancient religions, making extensive researches therein, as 
will be seen by bls notes and comments In this volume, gen
erally in full corroboration of tho truth of its contents, and 
of tho identity ot tho communicators.

Cloth. 12mo, pp. 608. With portrait and other illustrations. 
Price $1.60. postage 12 cents.

For sale by COLBY A RIOH.

SZEnSTT-jriRIHEHI.

RULES
TO BB 0B8BHVHD WHHN FARMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of, Investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue of Seeks pub
lished and tor sate by COLBY A RICH.

Bent free oh application to OOLBY A RICH. , ... tf

Development of Mediumship
BY TERRESTRIAL MAGNETISM.

1BY ABBY A. JXTBSON.
Contents.—Development of Mediumship by Magnetism; 

Directions for Taking Terrestrial Magnetism; Communica
tion from My Father through Mrs. II. 8. LIUlo; Communi
cations from Spirit-Friends through Wm. A. Mansfield; In 
troductfbn to "Poor Caln”: Poem: “Poor Caln.” ■

Pamphlet, pp. S3. Price SO cents. it •
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ■ . ,

POEMS ,OF PROGRESS. By. MISS LIZZIE 
■X DO,TEN, author of "Poems from the Inner Life.” In 
this book will be found many of tho beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss Doten since tbo publication ot her first 
volume of poems. Illustrated with a flno steel engraving Of 
the talented authoress. ........... , i,-.,.  ................

Price 81.00, postage 10 cents; full gilt, 81.50, postage 10 
cents.! -.i,m,. , . ,

For sale by COLBY A RICH. 1 .' ........ .11 ■

DIAGNOSIS FREE.

SEND twoS-ot. stamps, look of hair, namO In full,age and 
sox. ahd I will give you a claibvoyant diagnosis o» 

tour Ailmuntb. Address J. O. BATDORP, M. D.. Princl- 
•pal, Magnetic Institute, Grand Rapids. Mich. |m, Aug «.

This Is a fine and pleasing Story so Interestingly told that 
each Individual character of \ta dramatis persona speedily 
(•nines to be regarded by the reader as a familiar acquaint* 
ance, and all of them as every-day associates. One of these 
possesses spiritual gifts, being both clairvoyant and clairau- 
dient; and. added to these, a clear perception of the philoso
phy and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

In the course of the narrative much Is explained that is 
problematic to those newly investigating the subject, and 
In some Instances to long established Spiritualists.

The following Is a list of the twenty-five chapters com
prising tbe book:
A Fragment of Home-Talk,

The Youngest Member.
Formal Introductions.

The Bride.
The Fourth of July.

The Reception.
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Go Home.

Sunday and Other Days.
Going to the Country.

An Brentjul Day.
Tests of the Sixth Sense.

Sunday in the Country. 
Monday Morning.

A Rainy Day.
G a me of* tin terruptions. ° The Ju dgefs Story, 

Electrical Fresentations.
The First Call.

Invisible Liniment.
Remember the Sabbath Day. 

Confidence.
Questions and Answers.

Lu ncheon.
The Last Sabbath.

The Wedding and the Wedding 
Journey.

Earth to Earth.
521 pa^es, substantially bound lu cloth. Price $1.25. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SONGS,
With Music aud Chorus.

BY C. P. LONGLEY.

We will Meet You In the Morning. Little Birdie’s Gone to 
Rest. Open the Gates, Beautiful world. Echoes from Be
yond the Veil, with flute obligato. Sweet Summer-Land 
Roses. Gentle Words and Loving Hearts. Your Darling Is 
Not Bleeping. Vacant Stands Her Little Chair. Back from 
the Silent Land. Wbat Shall Be My Angel Name? Glad 
That We ’re Living Here To-day. Ever I 'll Remember Thee. 
Love’s Golden Chain, rearranged. All are Waiting Over 
There. Open Those Pearly Gates of Light They 31 Wel
come Us Home To-morrow. Mother's Love Purest and Best. 
There are Homes Over There. On tho Mountains of Light. 
The Angel KLsseth Me. I Love to Think of Old Times. 
We’ll All Be Gathered Home. Only a Thin Veil Between 
Us. When the Dear Ones Gather at Home. Home of My 
Beautiful Dreams. Child of the Golden Sunshine. Beau
tiful Home of tbe Soul. Come In thy Beauty, Angel of 
Light. I am Going to My Home. In Heaven We'll Know 
Our Own. Love’s Gohlen Chain. Our Beautiful Home Over 
There. The City Just Over tbe HUI. The Golden Gates are 
Left Ajar. Two Little Shoes and a Ringlet of Hair. We ’ll 
All Meet Again in the Morning Land. Our Beautiful Home 
Above. We 're Coming, Sister Mary. Gathering Flowers In 
Heaven. Who Sings My Child to Sleep? Ohl Como, for my 
PoorHeart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soft Blue Eyes.

The above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies 
25cents: 6 copies for 01.00.
We '11 All Meet Again in the Morning Land (with

portrait of Annie Lord Chamberlain)...................... 35 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. eow

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
Z’rxx-el'y "VesetcCble

(ALL BUGAB-OOATBD)

IVIccllcwl OoxiXeotloxia,.
A Universal Blessing.

SUITED TO OLD OS YOUNG!

A PERFECT Liver and Kidney Benovator and 
Blood Purifier. Cleanses tbe entire system from all 
Biliousness and Blood Poisons from Malaria, etc. And 

cures Headache, Backache, Side and Stomach
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Pains In the Limbs, 
Lameness, Numbness, Constipation, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all other uri
nary ailments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all tbe various ailments of humanity.

Prices: Trial box. 25 cento—by mall, 30 cento; second 
size, W cents—by mall, 55 cento; 12 boxes second size, 05.00; 
large boxes, 01.00: six largo boxes, 85.00.

For sale by COLBY <fc RICH.

GARLAND’S

Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy tor all Throat tod Lung

Complaints, For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
Inflammation ot the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is.therefore 
harmless In all cases: likewise palatable and beneficial In 
regulating and strengthening tbo system; and as a Blood 
Pununsil 18 truly unbivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to glTo satlstao- 
tion, or the money will bo refunded by tbe proprietor, DR. 
M. II. GARLAND, 332 Manio street, Englewood, Ill, - ,d-

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free.
For sale by. COLBY A RICH. , ,, ,

New Sheet Music.
A BIRTHDAY IW HEAVEW. ”

Song and Chorus.....'.".Me.
SILVER LOOKS. , .c ., ,

. . ,• •■, -■ .. - • „ Song and Chorus.,..........No
LITTLE RED SOHOOLHOVSE. -

.1 : • HY'.-?:, ■/ ■:■■.'- ,■...'',.'■.!'. Song...,,...Me.
In the above-named Bongs the words aro by MR8. W. H. 

CROWNINGSHIELD. Music by H. P. DANKS, ...
Forsalo by COLBY <t RICH. •............ ..............

3AT IS SPIRITUALISM? : An Address 
delivered by Thomas Galbs Fobstbb, in Muslo 

Hall, Boston, Mass., Bunday afternoon, ^October JTth, 1887. 
This address possesses groat merit. It is terse, andto tho 
point Societies should circulate this pamphlet Intheirre. 
spec live localities with a lavish hand. !’ ,

Paper. 10cento. < wi»,f>
For sale by OOLBY A RIOH. . ii-;;;.. / •.
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[Continual from fifth page.} 
ctuston of th« musical program the invoked through 
fniplratlon a benediction, and discussed the following 
inbjeoti in the samo mnnnort "Tlio Necessity of 
Darkness for Materialization." "Holl, Heaven and 
Eternity,” "Individuality,” "Do Wo Lose Individ
uality Hereafter?” .......................................

Mra. lllchings next gave a sorlea of payeliomotrlo 
readings. Ono of her subjects was Capt. Henry Olay 
ot Now Bedford. Bho said ho wns n man who began 
life’s battles when young, nnd who was obliged to re
sort to considerable pushing In order to forgo ahead. 
Bo was of a determined nature, fond of children. 
Ono halt of hl* llfo was spout fighting against odds, 
and the otber In enjoying tho result ot Ills labor. Ho 
was of an argumentative disposition, and logical.

Axlo Palno of Onset was tbo other subject.
At tho conclusion of hor readings Mrs. Rlcblngs was 

tendered a vote of thanks for hor Interesting enter
tainment. Tho management and president of tho 
grove were likewise eulogized for tbo excellent speak
ers they brought to Onset. ....

By a series ot entertainments last week the Associa
tion realized several hundred dollars.

A moonlight oxcuralon to Gray Gables was partici
pated in by a largo number of residents Saturday night.

At4t30 the band gave another concert, which at- 
traoted a largo crowd.

Sunday night Perkins's Jubllco Singers gave a con
cert In the Temple that was attended by a large audl- 
once.

Mr. Geo. A. Bacon of Washington, D. C., arrived on 
Saturday, and will remain a few days.

The editor-in-chief of the Banner of Light was 
on tho grounds last Sunday, and said ho enjoyed tho 
occasion very much. Mr. and Mrs. Warren T. Thax- 
ter were also present on Bunday. Mrs. T. Is a fine 
trance medium. Sho Is stopping at Mr. and Mrs. 
Snow’s residence for a brief time.

Mrs. Milton Rathbun and sons of New York City 
are here. ,

On Saturday afternoon, Aug. 13th, Mr. T. Ernest 
Allen, Secretary of tbo Society for Psych leal Research, 
wiil lecture upon “Tho Relation ot Psychical Re
search to Biblical Study and Theology." The lec
ture will bo followed by a symposium, with some 
pledged speakers, followed by volunteers.

Mr. C. 0. Poole and wife ol Now York City aro en
joying “ the best camp meeting In tbo world " at Onset, 

Representative George H. Garfield ot Brookton Is 
wltb bls family at tho Blake Cottage.

Mayor Zlba Cary Keith and family of Brockton aro 
In the Dormenlo Hall Cottage for tbe season.

Monday night tbe ladles opened tbelr Fair wltb a 
grand ball and concert by the Bay State Band. Tues
day tho Fair opened afternoons and evenings, and will 
continue four days. Many of the notable Improve
ments of this season wero the result ot last year’s 
Fair, and It Is to be hoped that tho same measure of 
success will attend the efforts of the ladles this sea-
son. 0NI8ET.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.
(By Our Own Correspondent.]

Another week of Interest at this place has passed 
Into history. It bas been a week of variety: weather, 
lectures, music, entertainments, and the usual me
lange of the camp. Each year old faces fade out and 
new ones come In, and we all " go on forever.”

The first part of the week was devoted mainly to 
conferences, wltb a large variety of talent.

Wednesday afternoon, Mr. A. E. Tisdale occupied 
tbe platform, delivering ono ot bls ringing addresses, 
upon " The Origin of Man.” A large number of tests 
wero given by Mrs. E. C. Kimball, nearly all of which 
wero fully recognized.

Thursday.—The afternoon service was held at tho 
Auditorium. Opened with singing. Mrs. It. 8. Lillie 
was then introduced, and spoke upon various topics, 
among which were, " Hope.’’ " Individuality," " Har
mony,'”’Divine Forces iu Nature," "Is Llfo a Fail
ure?’’ " What Is tho best way to Investigate Spiritual 
Ism?” As usual the speaker was listened to with 
much Interest. Tho service closed with an exercise 
In mediumship by Mrs. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence, 
In which a score of descriptions ot spirit presence 
were given and responded to.

Friday.—Morning, conference. Afternoon, speaking 
by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie, subjects, " Reason,” ” Evolution 
of Thought.” Exercises in mediumship by Mrs. E. C. 
Kimball. Tho singing was conducted by Prof. J. F. 
Bacon of Philadelphia.

Sunday.—A perfect summer day. The extra trains 
brought large accessions to the camp. The band gave 
a concert or an hour.

The services were opened by a song from tho choir, 
" Angels. Guardians ot My Soul,” after which Rev. 
John W. Chadwick of Brooklyn was Introduced as tho 
speaker ot the morning. Mr. Chadwick Is pastor of 
the Second Unitarian Church of Brooklyn. N. Y., and 
has acted In that capacity tor twenty eight years.

He prefaced his sermon by a recitation from Lowell, 
and gave a beautiful tribute to tho poet Sliolley.who 
he said was one wbo had his " face toward tho dawn.” 
In a like manner ho spoke ot many otber poets and 
authors, then said that ho had considered his theme 
for the day, giving it the deep study ho felt the In
telligence of his audience merited. His subject was 
" Man’s Need of Religion.”

There are those who do not think such a need ex
ists. Some believe It has never existed. They will 
not take the statement of Its enemies, but will let Its 
friends declare what evils It has brought with Its 
asceticisms, starving and lacerating human fleah, mak
ing the marriage of true hearts and minds a shameful 
thing, making the uses of the mind with those of the 
body an accursed thing; making to think a fault, to 
reason a crime, to Investigate a sin. Ho plainly 
showed that tho religions of the past might be com
pared with Paul's declaration that " when I was a 
child I spoke as a child, I thought as a child; now I 
am a man I put away childish things."

He showed, nevertheless, tbat all great minds had 
a deep vein of religious thought running through all 
their productions. Ideas In their present evolution 
were not drifting away from the real principles of re
ligious thought, but were only changed Jn their ex
pression ot tho Inner truth. To live In touch with 
nature was to feel the spirit of nature's creation. It 
Is only those who live with nature ah tbe vear round 
and all their Ilves long, who have complete enjoy
ment of her loveliness.

With the greater need there comes the greater hope. 
Life Is God's pledge to the children of earth. The 
need of the hour Is a higher moral education. Take 
ethics out of art and bow It would shrivel to the merest 
fraction of Its present amplitude, and how would all 
Its gold and splendid color become pale and dim. 
There would be no Homer, no jEschylus or Sopho
cles. no Euripides, to “ hush an air with droppings of 
warm tears.” Take the moral purpose out ot work 
aod its Imperial range, and what would the remainder 
be worth ?

Tbls short report must, at best, be Imperfect, and 
give but a faint idea of Mr. Chadwick’s address; but 
one could see tbe high inspiration and poetic thoughts 
in every sentence.

Mra. E. C. Kimball of Lawrence was then Intro
duced, and gave names and descriptions of fifty two 
people wbo nave passed on, and In nearly every case 
they were recognized.

The afternoon session was prefaced with a most 
delightful band concert, and tho regular afternoon ex
ercise by singing, " It Is Well with My Soul.” after 
which Mra. Carrie F. Loring read a poem entitled " The 
Land where Our Drcams Come True.”

Subjects banded In by the audience for considera
tion by Mrs. R. 8. Lillie were: "The Moral Inspira
tion of tbe Spiritual Belief," "Wblcb Do We Most 
Need—Religion or Science?” Subject for poem: 
•' The Sunland of tbe Bout”

The subjects wore so beautifully discoursed upon 
that few realized she had for ovor an hour held 
tbelr closest attention. She declared that the ten
dency ot Spiritualism was to tho living of a righteous 
life; that no matter what people professed, unless 
their living was In harm<>ny wltb the highest teach
ings ot morality It amounted to nothing: Their knowl
edge bad not benefited them.

Sbe declared Spiritualism to be a Science and Phi- 
losopby, as well as a Religion, and that looking to our 
highest attributes we should declare, "I am,” and 
being coexistent with the Eternal Principle our lives 
must be immortal.

Tbe similarity of ancient and modern phenomena 
was depicted, and the correct age of Spiritualism 
given: It was as old as humanity, as old as sorrow, 
and as old AS God.

Her poem upon “The Suuland of the Soul" was Us- 
tened to with rapt attention, and It was very hard for 
some to believe that the little slip naming the subject 
was all the preparation tbat she had for tbe poem 
given.

After a song, "The New Kingdom,” Mrs. Lillie 
spoke feelingly regarding John 0. Bundy, late of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, whom she said was a 
stalwart worker forthetruth: and though, at times, 
bls closest friends criticised bls attitude, she felt he 
always stood by such exponents ot tbe Cause as he 
considered true. She suggested tbat the Spiritualists 
of New England extend their sympathy to the be
reaved wife and daughter, and pray that the sustain
ing power of the spirit may be a light to them In the 
shadow.

Mr. Chadwick declared himself delighted wltb the 
day at Lake Pleasant, and felt that it would bo an 
inspiration to him In his future work.

Mrs. E. C. Kimball followed both discourses morn
ing and afternoon with tests, giving names, residence, 
ana sometimes streets and numbers, with marvelous 
accuracy.

NOTES.
KF" The annual meeting of tbe New England 

Camp-Meeting Association will be held at Association 
Hall on Monday, Aug. 16th.

The speakers for next Bunday are Willard J. Hull 
and Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis.

Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes^wlll occupy the platform Aug.

The concerts by tho band are a pleasing feature of 
tbe camp.

Mrs. J. F. Dillingham Storrs of Hartford, Conn., 
wltb her family, Is at her old emporium on Montague 

" street.
Boatlngupon the lake occupies largely the attention 

of the young people.
Spiritualistic literature is having quite a sale In 

camp.
Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, author and medium, ar-

rived on Saturday evening, Mri, Twing Is well nnd 
favorably known all over tlio United States as ono or 
Uto best tost mediums boforo tho public. Her sen 
vices aro In constant demand.

Tho registers aro beginning to present something of 
tho old-time npncaranco.

Mr, Henry 0. Douglass of Windsor Looks, Conn,, 
Treasurer of tho Association, is on dock. .

Tlio excursion trains brought largo parties on Sun- 
%o grand lllnmlnatlon will bo or the evening of 

the 13th.
There Is quite a call for building lots upon tho 

Highlands. J. M. Y.
Lake Pleasant, Mass., Aug. Uh', 1802.

Rotes from Cassadaga Camp.
(By Our Own Correspondent.]

OVER THE BILLS TO CHAUTAUQUA.
At 7:30 A. M., July 30th, fifty campers, each bearing 

tho orango badge of woman’s suffrage, took tho special 
train to Chautauqua and wore chaperoned by our 
President, bearing tho Lily Dale banner, to tbe pavil
ion In time to hear tho stirring spcecbes upon Woman’s 
Suffrage. Many it the clubs of the county wero rep
resented. and everybody was enthused with tho ob
ject of tho day.

Dr. Vincent, tbe Chairman of thoChautuaqua Asso
ciation, opened the session with an address of wel
come, In which bo said: “Tho Chautauqua platform 
Is a very broad one; It admits all subjects tbat affect 
humanity; itrecognzles thepoweranagloryof woman
hood; it has never called In question tho equality of 
woman with man. Methods lor obtaining results rest 
on hypotheses. Tho hypotheses which Individuals 
may adopt may differ. Experiments aro to bo made 
ana discussed. Wo should never lose sight of tho 
one object, tho perfection of humanity. The liberty 
and rights of all beliefs should bo recognized, while 
every-experlment or theory should be held In abey
ance until time and experience shall settle them. All 
schemes of reform and all schemes of operation 
achieve most when they aro open to opposition. Tbe 
Chautauqua platform shall discuss equality, and 
shall also discuss tho opposite side. Wo aro suffi
ciently liberal to permit a treatment of both sides.”

Mrs. Babcock, President of tlie Chautauqua Polit
ical Equality Club, an avowed Spiritualist, was then 
Introduced, and alluded to tho fact that the assembly 
before her represented every part of our own and 
many foreign countries, and after remarks adapted 
to the occasion, referred to those w> o In tho early 
days o! the movement, notwithstanding abuse, stood 
bravely In defense ot what they held to be a right
eous cause, and mentioned Dr. Henry Blackwell ot 
the Woman's Journal as one of those to whom she 
referred. Mr Blackwell then came forward and held 
the close attention of the audience with logical argu
ments presented with enthusiasm. His silvery hair 
and board, bls erect form and enorgetlo manner made 
all feel tbat they were listening to a man ot experi
ence, to one who know whereof bo spoke, and had tbo 
moral courage to announce bls convictions.

" I am glad," be said, " to present the greatest 
political question ever before mankind. Since tho 

(Ideal republic of Plato, much has boon said advocat
ing tho enfranchisement of woman, but it Is left to 
this country to make It a practical reality. In Bishop 
Vincent's writings he states that Jesus had no vote 
or responsibility In public affairs. Today all has 
changed. Responsibility Ues on every man and on 
every woman: on every man to know how he votes, 
and on every woman to know bo does It right [Ap
plause.] Tho time was when woman was denied this 
responsibility, but, thank God. that time has passed. 
We are all creatures of habit based on Ideas ot men 
dead and burled. Let us lay aside these old Ideas 
aud adopt two axioms, or hypotheses, It we wish to 
call them so. First: ' Political progress of mankind 
Is nothing but the extension of suffrage from class 
after class previously franchised.’ Second: ‘Freedom 
and Intelligence accorded to woman.’ Do we say 
suffrage Is the masculine function? It Is not so. It 
Is the right of woman to express her opinion on her 
business and on tbe business ot her home. Even Dr. 
Buckley will not say woman cannot form an opinion. 
Then why can she not express that opinion? [Ap
plause.] In barbarism woman has no soul; but from 
Genesis to Revelation equality Is advocated. Man 
and woman were made In God's Image; they were 
given joint dominion over Nature.

How did government begin? In the earliest perio 
social chaos prevailed, war and all Its accessories. 
Then government was organized. Despotism put all 
power Into the hands ot the strongest and richest. 
Under despotism there aro many examples In which 
woman Is recognized; but despotism Is a bad form ot 
government the great mass remain degraded. With 
an organized form of government better times began. 
In the early history of despotism changes occurred. 
Despotism gave place to an aristocracy ot birth; aris
tocracy abused Its power. Another class grew up. 
Industries, arts and commerce began, and tho aris
tocracy ot birth changed Into a combination ot birth 
and wealth. The highest form that has been obtained 
Is a combination of wealth and birth.

In Canada they have municipal suffrage. In Aus
tralia aud Now Zealand full municipal suffrage. Is It 
possible that we are less liberal than these old forms 
of government? Are the American women the only 
unfit ones? Rich women vote In Holland, and even 
In despotic Russia. Shall the women of Chautauqua 
County be taxed without representation? In colonial 
times no man had a right to vote until he bad a cer
tain amount of property. The Federal party grew 
corrupt: It said the ballot should be for gentlemen 
only. After Benjamin Franklin State after State 
swept away property qualifications for voting. To
day, not a State from ocean to ocean that has It. 
Then a stream of emigration set In. Now we have 
railroads, telegraphs, and all the Improvements of 
tho ago. sixty million freemen and half free women.

Since tbe civil war no mau has been deprived of the 
ballot on account of race or color.

There have been three great silent revolutions. 
First: Aristocracy of Wealth. Second: Aristocracy 
of Race. Third: Aristocracy of Man. Political prog
ress Is not ended. Wo still havo something to do. 
We should be up and move onward.

There aro great dangers and evils In our society. 
We cannot Import half a million foreigners annually, 
many ot them from despotic governments, without 
lowering ourselves morally and Intellectually. They 
are given power to help govern us. Look at Home
stead. Something Is needed to be done. We should 
apply the principles of tho constitution, Uto, liberty 
and the pursuit ot happiness. Every woman has as 
good a right to vote as a man. Government derives 
Its just powers from tho consent of tho governed. 
One half the governed are women; they are as much 
Interested as mon. Every good law helps them; 
event bad law hurts them. The statement ot the 
Declaration ot Independence gives woman the same 
rights as man. Every one who denies It Is not a just 
man.

There are doubting men now as In the days of 
Thomas. Tho great body of men have not learned 
that it Is safe to follow justice. If we have to show 
them it Is safe, we will do IL Jolin Morrisey, the 
great gambler and prize fighter, was sent to Congress. 
He saw to It that gambling was not prohibited. 
Horse-thieves voted for him and judges elected him; 
the jailors forgot to lock the jail-doors, then the farm
ers got to work and hung two or three. There Is not 
a gambler or horse-thief who Is not a voter.

I am here to ask for the vote ot women. I don’t 
want to make a man out of a woman. God forbid. 
She has certain qualifications superior to man. and 
man certain qualifications superior to woman. In the 
aggregate they aro equal. It Is as true of man as of 
the buffalo, that ho |s the fighter. If tho government 
is In the hands of the belligerent alone, how aro wo to 
have peaceful arbitration?

Wo cannot control the Influence of licentiousness 
until women vote. Congress took away the ballot 
from tho people ot Utah; but there is a greater evil 
to-day In our cities than In Utah.

Women are more economical than men. It Is 
harder for them to get, not earn, a dollar than It Is for 
a man. When public opinion says, tools to those who 
can use them, there will bo no trouble. Woman can 
never get them until she can vote.

I wish I had three hours Instead of one to show 
you the laws which oppress women. There are only 
five States in which a woman can own her baby. 
These aro tho ones where woman suffrage bas 
changed it. Woman is more, temperate than man. 
Only one woman in fifty drinks. We will never settle 
the temperance question until woman votes. [Ap
plause.] We had better stop talking temperance and 
talk woman suffrage. The greatest argument for 
woman Is, she Is more orderly than man. Woman’s 
crimes are those which affect herself: not so with 
men’s. They are violence, murder, and these invari
ably affect woman.

Woman Is more peaceful, chaste, economical, and, 
orderly than man. The character of the voter makes 
the character of the government. When good women 
tell me they want to vote, I don’t want to stand In 
the way. If I stood In tho way of my mother and of 
my wife. Lucy Stone, who has been a suffragist since 
a child, I would be an Ingrate, an outcast We need 
not compel women to vote; but take down the bars 
and give them a chance, why should my wife bo de
nied her rights because some silly woman either does 
not know the value of voting or thinks some man does 
not want her to? [Applause.] Perhaps sbe does not 
want to vote with rough men, her brothers and her 
busband, whom she meets In the street and at the 
post-office. If woman knows you want her to vote, 
she will vote, and will bring out the men wbo do not 
vote. Instead of sixty per cent of tho men, we will 
have ninety per cent, ot them, and elghty-llvo per 
cent, of the women.

The ballot Was given to Wyoming women as a 
Joko; tbe men tried to take it away, but could not. 
In tbat State they cannot convict a man of murder 
unless women constitute one halt the Jury. When wo 
have our next President ho will bo partly elected by 
tbo women;" • . .................. >

At the conclusion of the lecture Dr. Bushnell gave 
selections from Bryant and Longfellow.

Tho chairman, Bishop Vincent, then stated that 
they had canvassed tho matter of giving tho last 
word to Dr. Buckley, the opponent of suffrage. He 
said it was done upon the principle tliat those who 
aro dissatisfied with the present state of public affairs 
should make their complaints first Miss Anna Shaw 
was to speak In favor of suffrage Aug. 8th, and Aug. 
oth Dr. Buckley on the other aide..

At the eonetuslnn, Dr, Bushnell asked those not In 
favor of Woman Suffrage to atHOf fifteen or twenty 
did so. Ifo then asked those In favor; all tho rest of 
tho largo audience rose with enthusiasm,

Sunday morning, thosut, Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle 
was formally Introduced to a large audience, nnd with 
hor native grace presented the subject of “ Lyceums 
and tho Humane Society" for our consideration, tbo 
need of which was evinced by an exhibition of a col. 
lection of Instruments of torture, which had boon 
token by tho Band ot Morey from parents and others 
who had used them In punishing children and dumb 
animals. They were'cruel In tho extreme, and one 
could scarcely believe (bat human beings, much less 
parents, could bo guilty of such barbarity. These In- 
strumeuts ot torture had been loaned to Mrs. Tuttle 
to use at Cassadaga as an object-lesson, to Impress 
tho need ot humane societies and work In tho Band ot 
Mercy. Tbo favor was granted by Mr. E. C. Parme
lee. the general agent ot tho Cleveland Humane So
ciety, of which Henry Garfield, a son ot tho late 
President Garfield, Is acting secretary.

Tuesday, Aug. 2d,- Mr. Willard J. Hull spoke upon 
" Tho Ways of tho People." nnd on Friday, the 6th, 
upon " Materialization as a Fact in Nature.” Both 
lectures wore masterpieces In logic and rhetorical 
finish. Tho last one especially met with enthusias
tic applause from the audience. Mr. Hull was so 
overpowered with emotion that ho was obliged to 
make his obeisance and retire to his seat In silence. 
No greater tribute could bave been paid to his ora
torical genius. „

Wednesday, Aug. 3d, was Grange-Labor Day, and 
tho large concourse of earnest people who assembled 
hero evinced tho Interests of tho people In this groat 
and vital question of tho day.

Miss Kato 0. Peate, a brilliant and capable expon
ent of tho labor and suffrage question, gave a dis
course which was so highly appreciated that a gen
tleman In tlio audience rose and offered a resolution 
thht Miss Peato bo requested to put her lecture fn 
pamphlet form, tho people paying tho expenses. Tho 
resolution was carried by tbo unanimous acclaim of tho 
audience.

Hon. Mortimer Whitehead, national lecturerot tho 
Grange, and Hon. Robert Schilling, Secretary of tlio 
Farmers' Alliance, and a prominent member of tho 
Working Men's Union, wore tho orators of the after
noon. Three such " rousing ” lectures In ono day has 
seldom been ours to hear.

Thursday. Aug. 4(A.-Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer closed her 
engagement by treating us to what sho termed tho 
dessert, following tho sumptuous feast of reason given 
tho day before. Iler subject was ono to which her 
Inspiration was admirably adapted, and ns sho prom
ised In tho outset, sbe gave us the dessert—tbo spark
ling wino of truth relating to tlio dlvlno unity of spirit. 
Mra. Hyzer has many admirers here, who listen with 
rapture to her poetic exposition of tho great under
lying principles ot Spiritualism.

Friday, Aug. 6M.—In the morning tbo Lyceum, un
der tho management of Mrs. Emma R. Tuttle, assisted 
by Miss Clair Tuttlo and Mr. Lew Gleason, gave a 
program of unsurpassed excellence, evincing tho su
perior capability of tho leaders and the equally com
mendable aptitude and responsiveness ot tne children 
of this camp. Fine recitations, calisthenics, march
ing and music, wero tlio order of exercises. Teachers 
and pupils with ono Impulse entered Into the work 
with heart and soul.

Mr. Hudson Tuttle spoke briefly at tho close, setting 
forth the great Importance of Lyceum work, and what 
may bo accomplished at Cassadaga os a great Lyceum 
centre, bringing thousands of children here, to what 
would virtually bo a summer school, educating them 
In the higher lines of thought, thus paving tlie way for 
a broad dissemination of truth. Mr. Lew Gleason 
spoko briefly but wltb great earnestness In behalf of 
the Lyceum.

In tho afternoon Miss Maggie Gaule, tho renowned 
platform medium, mode her first appearance, and 
quite surpassed herself. lu the conciseness, rapid
ity and wonderful accurateness of her tests, tbe 
recognition of which was often given with swelling 
hearts and tearful eyes.

Added to Miss Gaulc’s wonderful mediumship Is her 
own warm-hearted, kind and generous personality, 
which renders her a general favorite.

In tbe evening a very large audience assembled In 
the Auditorium to witness a presentation under tlie 
management of Mr. Lew Gleason of a five act comedy, 
"A Mountain Pink,” In which Clair Tuttle appeared 
as "Sincerity Weeks,” tho Pink. Tho music was by 
the Northwestfern Orchestra, and all present were de
lighted with the entire performance.

Hudson and Emma Tuttle close tholr engagement 
hero to-day, Aug. Gth. They havo each achieved much 
during their week’s sojourn witli us, and wo shall part 
from them reluctantly.

Aside !rom tlie lectures which Mr. Tuttle has given 
In the regular course ho has delivered three evening 
lectures which embodied much Instruction In the lines 
of thought taken up. Tlio one on "The Origin of Man ” 
was a concise presentation of what science has pre
sented up to the present time.

Tho two lectures on "Mohammed as a Spiritual Me
dium " were a rtsumA ot tbe philosophy ot history in 
tlio light of the now spiritualistic dispensation. They 
wero greatly enjoyed.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond Is to bo here to-day, nnd 
tbo hearts of many admiring and responsive friends 
go out to meet and welcome her.

We are told by tbe management that the gate and 
ground receipts during the week just passed hove 
ranged from twenty five to fifty per cent. In excess of 
the corresponding week of last year.

The Hotel Grand, Wilcox Hotel, Powell House, and 
smaller boarding houses aro well filled with guests— 
many of them representative and highly cultured 
people.

Mr. Addison Reed lias his handsome new cottage 
well filled. Mr. Dan Reed has fine Ico cream and 
luncheon parlors in the basement, and Is doing a good 
business. Among the guests at the Reed Cottage are 
Mrs. G. E. Bartholomew of 620 Gilbert Avenue. Cin
cinnati, 0.. Mrs. J. E. Allen, the celebrated test me
dium of Elmira, N. Y.

Dr. Rowley, a celebrated magnetic and electric 
physician. Mra. J. H. Satterly, test and clairvoyant 
medium. Mrs. Maggie Turner, and Mr. E. W. Sprague 
and wife, all test mediums, are at Mrs. Mary Rams
dell’s.

Mrs. Kingsley Carpenter, tho well-known and highly 
successful clairvoyant and test medium, Is at the 
Rayner Cottage.

Mrs. Mary Moss, medium, of Cleveland, Is at the 
Powell House.

We spent a pleasant hour at tho Library yesterday, 
and were quite delighted with Its Improved appoint, 
moots. Lovely carpets, drapery, pictures and easy 
chairs, give It a homo-like appearance; and If you 
step out upon Its broad porch, which overlooks the 
lake, you find yourself In a most enchanting bower, 
formed by tbe native trees, whose branches Interlace 
and overhang it

Seventy-live new volumes have been purchase 
since last year, which, together with generous dona’ 
tlonafrom Messrs. Colby & Rich, ot Boston, Wm. H. 
Kerr of Chicago and others, moke a fine display of 
bound books, all of which are of high literary value.

Mr. Kitrldgo ot Lockport, connected with The Press 
many years, has presented the Library with four 
years’ bound numbers of the Banner of Light, and 
a year’s volume of Spiritual Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathews of New Philadelphia, O., 
have presented tho first three volumes ot Spiritual 
Telegraph, published by Partridge & Brittan. Some 
unique und suggestive mottoes adorn the walls, such 
as "Silence Is Golden,” “Speak Little, Judge Not, 
Love Much and Work.”

The many admiring friends of Mrs. 0. C. Stowell, ot 
The Bettor Way, were rejoiced to see her pleasant 
face among the arrivals of yesterday. Mr. Stowell’s 
Intelligent mother, Mrs. Berry, and hla bright little 
daughter, wero with her.

Mrs. Stowell is a medium of unusual ability, and 
will be much sought while here.

Aug. Cth, 1892. ORFHA E. ToUSEY.
P. S.—Svnopsea of Mr. Tuttle’s. Mr. Hull's, Miss 

Kato 0. Feate's, Hon. Robert Schilling’s and Mr. 
Whitehead’s lectures will appear In due time.

Bunday, Aug. 7th; was a perfect gala day at Cassa
daga; tho weather was superb. Large excursions 
swelled the numbers on tho grounds to fully five thou
sand. Mra. Richmond, W. J. Colville and Miss Gaule 
addressed assemblies far beyond the capacity of tbe 
immense Auditorium. The host of order prevailed, 
nnd many influential strangers paid earnest and ad
miring attention.

Queen City Park, Vt.
To the Editors of tho Banner of Light:

My report of our meetings of necessity must bo brief 
beyond the mere statement ot facts and program, 
other duties preventing my making minutes at each 
lecture.

Mrs. R. 8. Lillie gave tbo regular address on Tues
day, Aug. 2d. She. Is highly esteemed hero as a 
speaker, and for hor fine womanly qualities. Sbe 
honors the Cause sbe seeks to promote.

Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson and her husband fa
vored the Park with a short visit, being obliged to leave 
Wednesday morning. Mrs, Jackson's old friends gave 
her a hearty greeting. In tbe afternoon meeting on 
Tuesday sho contributed to Its Interest In connection 
wltb Mrs. Lillie. In tho evening there was a pleas
ant gathering In tbe hall to listen to Improvisations 
by Mra. Jackson and Mrs. Lillie. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller 
gave the regular address on Wednesday and Thurs
day, a? also on Friday, In place of A. E. Tisdale, wbo 
did not arrive In season; It having been arranged, 
however, tbat he and tho Doctor should exchange 
dates.

Dr. Fuller’s addresses gave great satisfaction to those 
who were so fortunate as to hoar him. Always candid 
and logical, ho easily secures a respectful hearing.

On Thursday evening, Aug. 4tb, Mr. W, H. Wilkins 
ot Lebanon, N. H., gave a phonograph exhibition in 
tbe hall to a delighted audience. No class of people 
are more alive to the possibilities wrapped up In the 
buman spirit, or more fully appreciate and under
stand the genius and Inspiration of Edison, than the 
Spiritualists. ,

Dr. Smith's first excursion arrived from Lake Pleas- 
ant on Friday, the 6th, at 4:30 p. M.. bringing a goodly 
number. Conference meetings are held forenoons, 
and are usually well attended. The ono hold Satur
day in the parlor of tho hotel was especially Interest
ing. It was opened by Dr. Fuller and participated In 
by Mr. George Burnham nnd wife. A. F. Hubbard, 
Dr. Gould, Mr. Munson and Mrs. Abby N. Burnham.

“Mediumship and the Education of Mediums” was 
the theme. It was a pleasant andsplritod discussion, 
and will havo a tendency to make popular those moth

Sn tlio afternoon of Aug. Cth. Mr. A. E. Tlsdalo oc

cupied tho pintform. His address was a splendid 
effort nnd a fine exhibition—If it mny properly bo 
ended auch-of spirit powcrand control. Tlie thoughts 
given wore clean-cut nnd eloquently expressed. No 
person, perhnps, furnishes In himself better evidence 
ot tho fact of spirit control than Mr. Tisdale, physi
cally blind but illumined In soul. , , ,

On Saturday evening an entertainment was given In 
tho ball tinder the direction ot Charles W. Sullivan, 
whoso varied gifts make him n universal favorite.

Tho Pavilion Is especially attractive In more ways 
than ono tho present season. Tho ladles, whoso ef
forts aro always untiring,, havo tastefully decorated 
It, and altogether It is a most attractive spot.

Sunday, Aug. 7th, was ono of tho perfect days of tho 
year, and' tho attendance good. Tho Stoamor Rein
deer made two trips to tho Park, bringing goodly num
bers from Burlington. At 10:30 A. M. A. E, Tlsdnlo 
occupied tho platform, and spoke In his usual able 
and satisfactory manner. His words, over happily 
weighted with good thought, pour down upon bis 
audience in a torrent of inspiration, like fast falling 
waters from tho generous clouds To listen ono Is 
made to admire; to continue to listen Is to become 
convinced ot tho fact of the exorcise of an extraneous 
and higher power. i

In the afternoon the meeting was hold In tho grove. 
J. Frank Baxter gave tho address. It was spoken of 
bv those who heard It as nn able and interesting 
effort. Ho enunciates distinctly, and no one can fall 
to understand wliat ho says or what ho means.

After tho address ho gave many satisfactory tests. 
Ho Is conceded to be one of tlie best platform tost me
diums In tho country. Ho Is a faithful worker, and 
carries comfort and good cheer to tho hearts ot tho 
people.

A conference mooting, largely attended, held In tho 
hall In the evening, was opened by Mrs. Abby N. 
Burnham. Mrs. Burnham Is a fluent and Interesting 
speaker, and will likely remain attho Park afowdnys.

All feel that tho opening week ot the meeting has 
been a very successful and profitable ono. We have 
a good choir, O. W. Sullivan, Miss Hammond of Lud- 
low and Miss Straw of Waterbury, assisted when 
present by Mr. John Wltholl of Montreal. Tbo hotel 
Is a marvel ot neatness and comfort, and the praises 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Webb are on the lips of all who share 
Its comforts and Its luxuries. Among the many who 
are In attendance may bo mentioned A. Y. nnd J. Y. 
Gilmour and families, Jolin Withell and family, C. E. 
Spraggo and family, Miss J. McIntosh, Mrs. Burland 
and children, all of Montreat, Dr. Dumont C. Dako 
and wife of New York, C. L. Butler and wife of Green
field, Mass., Geo. Burnham and wife of Waverly, 
Mass.. T. W. Burnham and wife ot Montague. Mass., 
Mrs. Held nnd daughter of Bridgeport, Conn., Mrs. 
V. A. Farr, Illinois.

located at the Briggs Cottage Is Madame Snow, a 
business medium. Dr. Goo. Bronson, the magnetic 
healer, Is In attendance; also Dr. 8. H. Prentiss of 
Worcester, Mass., and doubtless others that I bave 
omitted to name In my baste to close the report for 
the early mall. A. E. 8., Sec’y.

Sunapee (IV. II.) Notes.
; Reported for tho Banner of Light.)

The meetings during the past week have been ot 
great profit and Interest. Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson, 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin and Mrs. Craddock have as speak
ers given some grand and helpful thoughts; new Ideas 
bave also been advanced that may benefit many Ilves. 
The phenomena ot Spiritualism nave not been neg
lected; convincing proof of spirit return has also been 
given from the platform. Mr. F. A. Wiggin's test 
stance, when sealed and stitched letters were correct
ly read, gave satisfactory evidence of a power unseen. 
The National Developing Circles wore also held on 
tbelr accustomed evenings wltb good results.

Tbo exercises of tho week closed wltb tho usual 
Saturday evening entertainment, and, owing to Pres. 
Cobb’s indefatigable efforts to Interest. It was one of 
the best, If not the very best, over given on these 
grounds. To vary the program this ever thoughtful 
worker gave during the evening a fine stereopticon 
exhibition, the pictures presented at which were of 
great Interest. Mr. Cobb as manager of tbe exhibi
tion was admirable. All present expressed tholr 
pleasure In oft repeated applause, and at tho close of 
llio exhibition requests were made to have It re 
peated. A rumor is afloat that President Cobb will 
use tho stereopticon In connection with bls spiritual 
work In tbo future,

Sunday, Aug. Uh.—President Cobb and Mrs. Colla 
M. Nickerson occupied the platform at the morning 
service. The thoughts expressed by both speakers 
wero on " Discontent as a Means ot Progress.” Ed 
ear W. Emerson held a test stance during tbe noon 
hour, and delighted many hearts with proof of the 
nearness of their loved ones.

At the afternoon service all the time was given to 
Mr. Emerson, who spoko on the "Mission ol Spirit
ualism”; said it came to teach humanity to lead 
bettor and more perfect lives. In closing, tbo speaker 
gave many grand proofs ot spirit presence.

In the evening a glorious conference meeting was 
held. Among those wbo had good wordstooffer wero 
Mr. and Mrs. Craddock and Mrs. Cobb. The National 
Developing Circle also met, with profit to all who con
vened thereat.

A Poverty Party Is advertised for this week, In con
nection with the usual Thursday evening dance; It 
promises to be a most successful and enjoyable affair.

Next Sunday and the Sunday following, through the 
courtesy of tne Sunapee Steamboat Co., the Third 
Regiment Hand will give a grand concert In the Audi
torium during the noon hour. Tbls Band is one of the 
largest and best In the State, and a musical treat may 
bo expected. James D. Churchill, Sec'y.

Verona Park, Me.
To tho Editors of tho Banner of Light:

The young people ot tbe vicinity had numerous pic
nics and excursions here during tho heated term, 
rousing the echoes with tbelr joyous shouts and sweet 
songs. Ono young lady undoubtedly voiced the senti
ments ot all when sho said: "Wo feel that we can 
make all the noise we want to now; It Is our last 
chance, for tho meetings begin next week.”

We havo had a series of circles at Dr. Ware's cot
tage, " Forest Home," that havo been very Interesting 
and beneficial. Tho ono last Sunday evening was 
especially so. We received words of encouragement 
and cheer from our spirit-friends, and tbe assurance 
that they were not unmindful ot our efforts to make 
Verona Park CampMeetlng a success. Dr. Ware 
gave usan able and Instructive Inspirational discourse 
on the necessity of real spiritual living, that we may 
work In harmony with the spirit forces that are aiding 
and directing us.

Sunday afternoon, Aug. 14th, we hold our Memorial 
Service. Friends who wish to remember with us 
those who have entered the llfo beyond, are requested 
to send thelr.floral offerings, wltb tbo names, to Mrs. 
Ware, as early as convenient Sunday morning. All 
who desire to attend this opening service will be cor
dially welcomed by tbe Association.

Matilda H. Cushing, Sedy.

Camp Progress, Mase.
Bunday, 7th Inst., saw the largest audience of tbe sea

son at tbls place. A soft, cool breeze just stirred tbe 
leaves on tbe towering oak trees, and made our 
grove a most delightful spot for a day’s rest In the 
woods. Our grounds rise In almost an amphitheatre 
In the rear of the seats, and hundreds wore seated 
under the trees and enjoying our spiritual feast; and 
we had a feast, Indeed. After singlug by members of 
tbe Salem quartet. Master Carl Leo Root ot Boston 
gave two selections In his usual sweet and pleasing 
manner; Little Carrie Moore of Lynn also gave two 
fine recitations, as did Miss Winnie Atherton, another 
member of the Lynn Lyceum; Mrs.-6. M. Atherton 
fiave a fine invocation and a short address. Dr. Wil-

s Edwards made some remarks, both eloquent and 
Kilby. His addresses and tests are always enjoyed 

y us hero. Mrs. M. E. Pierce of Lynn, Mrs. M. C. 
Chase of Swampscott, and Dr. Fernald of Everett, also 
made short addresses. Mrs. J. P. Hayes gave a fine 
rendering of " Tbe Malden Martyr.” and I. Warren 
Chase read a parody on Barbara Freitctite.

Those meetings will be held until and upon the 
first Sunday In September, at which date wo shall 
hold an evening session, and our grove will be Illu
minated; we expect a grand meeting. After that 
time the Lynn Lyceum will continue tho grove meet 
Ing through September and for two Bundays In Octo
ber.

Again we extend an earnest and cordial Invitation 
to all to como and enjoy our beautiful resort.

Mrs. E. B. Merrill.

Niantic* Ct., Camp.
Aug. Uh.—A. lovely day. At 10:30 we gathered in 

tho auditorium to listen to Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes. Her 
subject was the "Naturalism of Spiritualism,” and as 
usual she gave us a good and eloquently rendered dis
course. One Interesting feature was tne singing of a 
selection by some ot the little children ot the various 
campers on the ground.

There is talk’d an excursion to the Lake. We are 
going to be disappointed again in having Belva Lock
wood, as we hear sho has gone to Switzerland, but 
hope to have some ono to All her place.

At 2 p. m. the subject was " Truth." which was well 
and ably bandied. We only wished that tbe whole 
world might have listened to It.

Edgar W. Emerson Is our next speaker.
The camp Is fast filling up, and tbe military camp 

will be filled by another week. Mrs. N. H. Fogg.

Harwich Port, Masa.
Tuesday,: July 2Uh.—J. Frank Baxter was the 

speaker at Ocean Grove Camp Meetlng. As usual 
with all Ills platform efforts, his lecture was well re- 
colved. Its subject was " Morality and Christianity.” 
Thenoxtday and theday following Juliette Yeaw was 
tho speaker. Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing made her first 
appearance on the platform of tho Harwich camp Fri
day, July 29tb, and delivered an excellent lecture

SEv0111 “".I Uow w«’“'" Th« next morning, Hat- 
iirdny, hor well-known control, " Ikabod,” interests 
B. JJW, Bnd attanHyo nudlonoo with his quaint 
P. I5^.?lC’y<BWM^^^^ MM” K. Wash, 
tlio Blf^^ npon "Tlio Jehovah o£

^'‘'^'‘kWM tho '“’t dl*y of the camp- 
• Washburn was tho speaker of tho morn*

««• Tw "« Pf fh" nftornoon Both leotureaES»»,.a«
ckninIlOr^mnlDB??.8' Tw|nRRavo a test Bianco in tho 
®1™® mom. which was very satisfactory Ti n 
nra whiM? i fho scries ot meetings for this year nit 
wimm’n bJ,av£ been very Interesting, non tho 
enccs Imvn ^^JS llarwl‘m Independent, "thoaudL 
the w™l° *bSnvcrX IarK° on Sundays, and during 
Thorn 1,™° mo,“tings have been well attended; 
nbmnd wim hnD„3V. ^ a number of visitors hero from 

thnt th?i? nHI?»?eon.J’oll pleasod, and the prospect 
year” 10 r numbor W|,I be greatly Increased another

a h Harris Grove, Mass.
w ■ m. U?J4U1’two mootings will bo hold In tho 
Harris Sliters Grove on Chelmsford Road, under tho 
th^nra?L^^ Society Of Lowell-
M ."5, ±" *?. “»«».« at 11 o'clock, and

H.» SWSaffiBM 

Lowell, Mass., Aug. Uh, lea 1ICKW’ ^®n- Sec'y.

False Economy
foo^becausociicMeF’th^

i?»tbHb0st lnfant f°°d. Your grocer and druggist
KC6p 11*

MEETINGS IN BOSTON.
*.®a?len?Falli Gl® Washington Street.—Sunday! at 
llHiM'’/?^Aail i 7^p‘ M,} al8Q Wednesdays at 3 p. m. E*. Tuttle, Conductor.

®ell^?° ^SV’ 04 Essex Street.—Sundays, at 1054 a. if., 2)< and 7)4 p. m< Eben Cobb, Conductor.
h^f?^? J?p/litual,#tB! Vnlon.-Publlc meetings will 
J® u^1^11^?^ Tuesday of every month in tho Banner of 
Jt^ht ^°® Gfrcl^ooipt No. 8M Bosworth street, at 7)4 p. m. 
®rtN. B. ^P^^-J^^J^,611^’ Moses T. Dole,Treasurer: Wm. H. Banks, Clerk, No. 77 State street. Boston; Mrs. JI. T. Long- 
l?£ SKWl1?^^ A" Individuals interested Gi tho objects of tho Union aro invited to attend.

Bathbone Mall, 004 Washington Street, cor
ner ot Kneeland.-Splrltual meetings every Sunday at 
sUbWrX™ * "• Thnr’dSy P- “' *P’ 

?™»®

Flr*t SP'rRaalUt Eadie.’ Aid Parlor*. 1031 
^!Jah,n/tton^t”:*,-—Meetings are held at this place JJfhoH1"®^.?0*®l0PlnKcircle at 11 a.m.; sneaking and

2J4 and 7)4 P. M. J. E. and Mrs. Loomis-Hall, Conduo-

Eagle Ilall.—Last Bunday sessions were conduct
ed by Mr. E. Tuttle, who will continue to hold meet
ings hero until further notice. The morning developing 
circle was well attended.

XGenioon.-Invocation by Mrs. J. E. Davis, who 
also made remarks and gave tests; Dr. J. D. Coombs. 
I?n15rK8 nnd tests; Dr. W. A. Hale, remarks; Dr. 8. 
H. Nelke, remarks and tests; Mr.T. Perrin.readings. 
^"‘’'’"‘HizrThe meeting was opened by Mrs. Nettle 
Holt-Harding with an Invocation, remarks and tests, 
followed by Mr. William Franks ot Philadelphia with 
tests; Mrs. L E. Downing,’ tests and words of good 
cheer; Mrs Wilkins, Mrs. Dr. Chandler. Mr. Arthur 
McKenna-,Mr. W. Hall and others gave tests. Mra. J. 
E. Davis closed the meeting with tests.

Next week the Wednesday afternoon meeting will 
be commenced.

Harmony Hall.—Large audiences last Sunday at
tended these popular meetings. The morning develop
ing circle was of marked Interest.

A/ternoon.-Opening address and tests by Mr. Nelke; 
psychometric readings and tests by Mrs. 8. E. Buck, 
Mrs. Dr. Chandler-Bailey, Mrs. Jennie Wilson and the 
President. Mrs. Wilkinson. Remarks by Mr. Baxter, 
Dr. Blackden and Mr. Webber. Charming vocal solo 
by Miss Sadie Lamb.

Evening.—Praise service, directed by Prof. Pierce/ 
Opening address by Mrs. Wheeler. Readings add 
tests by Mr. Nelke, Mrs. A. Forrester, Mrs. Jennie Wil
son and Mr. Perrin. Mrs. Adeline WllklnsorL-fProsi- 
dent) gave some fine readings. Miss Maud A. Scott, 
tho elocutionist, favored tho audience with some lino 
selections. Songs by Miss Sadie Lamb. Victor.

For Over Fifty Year.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
tor children teething. It soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea Twenty-five cents a bottle.

MISSOURI.
Kanina City. —Mrs. Ada Foye fulfilled a very suc

cessful engagement with our Society here, of late. 
She has been with us five Sundays in July. Her work 
was done satisfactorily before thousands ot hearers. 
Tbe audiences she drew were by far the largest and 
most Intelligent ever brought together In Kansas 
City by amedium. She has done a lasting good, has 
sown seed that will bring forth a bountiful harvest 
for our beloved cause. Spiritualism. Tlie following 
resolution was unanmiuusly adopted at her last 
meeting:

"We, tbo Spiritualists of Kansas City, together with a large 
numbor of Interested friends of truth, wbo havo enjoyed 
the ministrations of Mr-. Ada Foye during tho past month, 
do hereby express our deep regard for her anil the work 
she Is doing with so much earnestness and success. It la 
wltb much pleasure that wo commend hor to tho confidence 
of all people among whom sho may labor. Hor medium
ship marks her as a chosen and highly honored Instrument 
for tho dissemination of the truth ombonlcd tn the Spiritual 
Philosophy, tlie good Influence of which Is fast making Its 
way Into all pans of the world." C H. Gates, Sec'y.

LOUISIANA.
New Orlean*.—Quite a spirit of Inquiry has been 

aroused In tbls city as to tbe after-life by tbe Asso
ciation ot Spiritualists at Its hall. 69 Camp street. Dur
ing the winter tbe place wa* crowded, standing-room 
being often at a premium; while during the present 
warm weather fifty and seventy people assemble on 
Sunday nights to listen and propound questions.

The Association has had to contend with many dif
ficulties, but Its members aro now satisfied with the 
outlook, and are determined to hold aloft tho light ot 
spirituality where It Is very much needed. Though 
we have but few members, wo at least have no debts, 
and have still a little In tho treasury. In all this city 
I do not know of a Spiritualist’s home wbero a me
dium or lecturer can bo taken care of, and the only 
recompense to our speakers Is the collections In the 
basket. Wm. Brodie. Sedy.

MICHIGAN.
Grand Rapid*.—I am, dear Banner, only too 

glad to be able to correct your reprint from the Grand, 
Rapids Daily Eagle ol July 24th of Teresa Urrea’s 
befng shot, as she and her good father are now again 
in Nogales, A. T., with her wonderful healing power 
In dally exercise.

The dispatch announcing her death was due to tho 
fact that she did attempt a return to her old homo, but 
was Intercepted and promptly ordered back to No
gales by the Mexican authorities.

Still the outrage should enlist the aid and sympathy 
of lovers of liberty and justice everywhere, for this Is 
not an ago for either the killing or tho extradition of 
"witches." H.W. Boozer.

A 
Young 

Woman 
at Fifty

Or, as the world expresses 
it, "a well-preserved 
woman.” One who, un
derstanding the rules of 
health, has followed them,
and preserved her youth
ful appearance. Mrs. 
Pinkham has many cor
respondents who, through 
her advice and care, can

look with satisfaction in their mirrors.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com found 
goes to the root of all female complaints, 
renews the vitality, and invigorates tne. sys
tem. Intelligent women 
know well its wonderful 
powers.

It is the successful 
product of a life’s work 
of a woman among 
women, and is based 
upon years of actual 
practice and expense.' 
. All Bronin* nil It, or lent 
by tn*ll, lu form ot Pill, or 
Lozenrea,on receipt of#!.OO. Llnr pllla, #ftc. Corre- 
apondenco freely anavend. 
Adore,, In confidence.
Lvuu E. ithkiiam mid. Co., 

Lvnm, Mass.


